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(Tnmhmk.
A Good

ÇOKSOLATtoH. ‘£m may
to hear yonVe lock"

ain’t it a real oomfort as
i"“*i of the grew we joe rotted

o* ondltiok, me to bny
have ta Wt

It’s rough
whkh have All torn Adci

rogue, here's lie# in this
f* OKIaaek tea1

Falttaff.
Delicacies or turn-*gjÉjï who luea*e

JANU. PRICE FOUR CENTS. ee'd her

■ASooeehlmhoming world, ’ CUtHU. L «rejette at SI

At the eed of that par 
)en. Maubourg and De Per 
o Silesia, and finally, upon 
if peace between France an 
rare delivered hack to Ausl

Wfhr again leave the WpBve
flag they wouldirprïragitfc

hyhuieal. The Late London Fog
A correspondent of the Sew York World, 

writing from London on the 11th instant,
says :—

“ This is the third day of the extraordi
nary fog which has almost paralyzed all life 
in London since Tuesday morning. On 
Tuesday the fog caused the loss of four lives 
and injuries by the score ; yesterday four 
other persons are known to have drowned in 
the can «la, and, from the large number of 
missing persons repotted to the police, it is 
feared that many others have met with the 
same fate. But the most extraordinary dis. 
aeter caused bj the fog hee been the eBeot 
prod seed by tt npon the cattle on exhibition 
at the annul show of the 8aithfeld Club in 
Agricultural Hall. 0. Monday, when the 
ehnw wee opened, there wee not e «ingle

A1IUCUthe ttrugglee and Gelid
CAÎTCRED

oe^ob^oohm
THE DUKE 0? HAMILTON AND LADY 

MONTAGU.
(From tte London Daily News, Dec. 11.)

Kncsovrojr, Dee. 10* 1873.
“ Happy is the bride upon whom the son 

shines ;’ and if this saying be as true as it 
koldt there can be tittle doubt that the 
lady who is now Duchess of Hamilton will 
enjoy no common share of felicity. Emerg
ing from the gloom of London- yesterday 
afternoon, thqee travellers who were bound 
for Kimbolton soon shook off the dispiriting 
influence of premature midnight, and dwelt 
with satisfaction upon the cheerful augury 
of the heightening skies. It was at Bade, 
Where tie mother, se a member of the ——

It is saidThe suoweame so early this (hat Mr.

mship of Cofii& were unable to hansel 
£■.«**■*** bad but o. the 4th 
»fls month, the snow having gone off 
in. they harvested their orop. ifcWm. 
pm was sowing wheat am 6» earns day 
dripping it 1».—Peterborough Tints.

• •wnspondeut of the Oxford Sentinel 
^ *bat Mill VilUgs, Farreboro, is rapidly

has been fined $3 for
shaving on Sunday.

Sothern says he will next season present
Dundreary in “private thaatrioak” in which
the noble lord will play Hamlet 

The United States pension committee wiB 
report in favour of giving the widow ef Gen. 
Can by a yearly pterion of $2,000.

The Ifew Orleans Picayune having been 
bought by the proprietors of the Herald, 
Ihe latter has been merged in the former.

Ville du Havre."old feudal
would at twoMoss is terribly

thinks the least KBR8K
i ha. bM elect-thirty-five

n him tiring» were taking before be Grand
Cad by and his frieeff :open the contest# ib!*. A few i bo mentioned, that 

ro by the numbers 
• cells. The walls c 
re feet thick ; the ai 
holes two fete sqm 

i a stagnant ditoh, is 
1 a poisonous tffluvi 
without thrir doors, 
i of five anfil. twepfa

discomfiture ; but
they subsequently do, that be isD.W«fprobably the tehor <S
M-qok both Cedby „4 hi. Meed 
biogion could tear Cedbj'a tor gee <rOadby’s torgue

MoreL—Always
put ofMo. The ith.] MormL—Always 

Fwst, civility costs : 
is a virtue in itself;

of construction in the village, be .civilto the evi» I gets in the police station at Bridgeport,ioe and artisans who sought late Ba-Wat Conn. secondly, it isin -the' United States hi the oember of the reign- 
Doohy, pnocipetlyi‘, now of Boston, are returning in large American steels are claimed to be fully strangers may at any time out toSers may at any time 

Marquises, or better.finding ready occupation.
steals are certainly far ahead of anything 
the world__ RoWnn J J-----*-—

Wahave SKOLASTUMEe-Herald says i writing at least the world.—Boston Advertiser. untidy

At the sanie ly for the republi
end by tnumphi-

: Ville du 
. entitled 
d in the

imal» has 1 ■ >nir

affecting the

' I he m«uHi
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mbsdimàtroà
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•zr2L

r-They didst 
thru ett, “
beUjtteg
Ow

WhysM-M

o’er corruptio
For year* to coays w.ul<l be reta ned 

Despite of Allan's evil courses.
My dearly pu'Chased victory

Sipped in the hud—mv \ .".urijr life 
I. ke D-tad Sea fruits that Lem:-: :r 
but turn to ashes ere they’re -aste

when the deer made a ru«h at her, tearing : They asked to see some woollen scarfs, and 1 
her dress, and evidently would have severe!v finally selected one and paid for it. and |

; happen 
:h Brîwr

ml,era on both sides of p litics a-e highly 
: _-nant at the idea
1 "Wn is an inveterate cues He is advo- 
;.r.g this step nut t? pur ■ bbstih- v t » his 

: .--g opponent. Sir John, whom rv thinks 
/•ht ho defeated by a liberal use of < iiveru- 

l. patronage and money
He is willing to sacrifice any number of 

trimmers and renegades to whom the 
1 • eminent owe their poz-.tion for tb" sake 

■ .Tus'iing Sir John
:h is ( Irit gratitude. After men have

- . rvi :• d ail the principles they - ever pus-

-■ ■••i,y turned over to be o alt with by their

I notice ta it som • p"raon writing over the
- guatar.j o> '■ 1) ,mil us, is goi ng for Mac-

1 after wi»h-

he • Damascus 
Dominion 1’ri-

1 bought you might Some folks credit 
y u with them letters. The author slinks a 

as trenchant as a Damascus blade. "
" Why what could possibly induce such a

“ I suppose your well known penchant for 
damask furniture—Damask cuss—Damascus

ejured her but for the timelv assistance • 
t a i dogs which h-Id the animal down while 
'1rs AtwiUti-d its legs with her xpron. an-' 
with the assistance of her son succeed*<i i. 
les patching it.

A ri cent issue <if the Montreal (fa?- 
»»;. s — ’ It :s strockio • at this seaa n • * *n.

• ir for the meat inspector to have oc a i ■ 
to report lean and scraggy cattle he.ng tak- • 
to the market. 'i et such n the case, and to 
make the matter worse, we hear of th<* con. 
hscation fr- m a private stall in S; loser.n 
s'reet. ■ a -juantity of of meat in a horr bU* 
Rtvt f disease l(e ha. also seiz 'd a c*r 
case f beef ,.-i the Kona scours Market , 
account of its leaniusa and appearance - 
being diseased

'A e clip th- following fr-m: th< Hur -n 
'••mm Djriocai , mtemporarx m x\> 
report of th- debate or. the juostion ’!»•• 
'•r .’ohn A. Maorlonai I deserve the conii- 
■ence an l resjx-ct of the < anadiao peopl- '

■ • to»- debating society here, states tha*.
x ' . I tnv ',jnai Vx-k part in the de
bale on the negative side , f the -jaeetio'
A e do not know where it obtained iu inf. r

ation. but the statement is utterly nntrm 
xx e do n supo ,s - uar revlers csre whether 
we take part in i debate i-r not, hut as • i.
’ i »e stau-mev' is made for a purjx>ec, w 
: m it hut r ht to give it a denial. "

"Th.sm-rr.: g »a\ s th« >t. «"Uhannes 
A-'c-. a I file girl nam*- I Smith, about 
eight years -ge, attempted to err^s i>.. 
null race o-. a p ,k n-ar t w, rb« 4 t . 
Dl^hin Manufi. luring • -mpany. but rip 
, ed into the etvif: urrwnt l>er,ea’ • I

r chil l wa. mitautly urri-«l aw*, 
’.u.-ning rep«ate h round, wnen sh<- w-s 
’ r*. .aat< I noticed by Mr S*^war ., 
b»*,k keeje r at V:e Dolpnm Works, wn •

- a;»*'l in*-., the xate-r and rescued her M -
' • M Bligh wn also in the stream a#«i*tit - 
•r.’. captur . and altogether there »v
■ * t eg scene The girl, woen taken oat f 

n*- water, appeared mor- ilea.| than al v.-_
but i>y warui-.i and a chu.'g- . f dotais 
une soon recovered the use of her lun-.'

A few afternoons ago. a l.ttle girl about
- r years of ag-\ daughter -f Mr lanes 
i who résiliés on l^u**ension street <-*

i athan-.es, was almost burns*I to death 
child, says th« A'etc*, na-l been ief; 

al'.-,e for on:v a few minutes when th- 
m ther heard screams from the direction • 4 
the room where the child was. and with a 
moth°r s anxietv rushed into the room a», i 
•‘■and the child enveloped id dam's 
great was her excitement that not until she 
nad torn every shred of thebnrning garments 
f'om the child with her hare hands did she 
d-sist. her hands tieing scver- ly bamc1 
I nc child was frightfully haroe l. its limbs 
an; the lower part of the body being so oad- 
1 v injured as to render its recovery doubtful

A few evenings ago Edward Geo Hamil 
ton, •eventy years of ag-, who resides in the 
three-story woolen house on Bedford Row . 
Halifax, adjoining the Merchants Rank, fell 
down stairs in a state of intoxication and 

j fractured his skull, from which he bled to 
death in a few hours. Our reporter, says 
the Reporter, “ visited the abode of death

turned to the stove. Mr. Brvaut proceeded ] 
- :th his various duties in the store, all 11 t 

in# keeping up a careless ar.d jovial cover 
ion w:v t* two good looking young men 

M • IVyant turned fr. m h sshelves wh< re h 
id been bued; ..age<i s'raigiitenir-g n;» f, 

the right, wh* n he f >und h: 'ace iu very

- f th,

» hwe aspect.

rough, for it nearly kilt us entirely 
“ I have had this fish photographed and 

carefully examined and measured. It 
b-longs evidently to the same gigantic 
species of cuttbs as the one seen in Concep
tion Bay, and which 1 formerly described ; 
>u- r. is a 'j our.g one, probably not more 

than cwo or three years old, and had it bteo 
-■pared it would, no debt., have grown to 
be forty . lif'y in length. It is, how
ever, a veiy promising imp indeed. Its body 
a eight feet in length and five in ctreum- 
erenco. It has ten arms radiating from the 
lead Of these two are twenty-four feet in 

gth. only two beg and a half in or- 
nni** r* nc , an •. mod at their broadeoci 
Tlrem't'es with r ,« a of beautiful and

m\Pv.?* ' h

rto '■■ ■ n x * . vaille and
VI b* f re was or, . t th, m 

Profess*': Steeustrup, I): Morch, 
inor Alin • ,xe rep«rte<i tl,« a:>
4 a tnnar c .'tlefc on th- cot*v - f

■ 'ds and trv kr-’■ 
tint supply of c gars, vd-aevo and whiskey. - 

!itte<l themselves , ut with ne - '.doves, l and 
kerchiefs, shirts. Ac Darin, .ne operation ; 
■, i e y observed a schoolmaster to b” among i 
'heir prisoners. The youngest took occasion j 
\.i lecture hirn upon the immorality of being i 
• ut late at nights, and advised him never to I 
. > abroad late again. The Irishman was | 
upbraided with being so poor as to have only I

McKellar is abominably sensitive, 
tie was at a party Constmas Kve. wh' 

he asked a young lady to sing Sue puavt 
e,l forth the teaching balls*i “ Paddle }<• 
own canr>e,' which appeared to grate som 
what npon his feelings

It’s v.onilerfnl tow utile cinsid* rat:, 
'■nip p*x)ple have '.ir the •*■»•!■ *igs o' ntbei 

N >w ,f George B- >x»c h^-- i ■ »-n a", th 
party, just a- ,a- as : se,m m- : solera

tiy, lay npon a rickety bed in an ill-for- 
' oiehed attic room, and all aroond the dirt

and filth was intolerable 
ed the house 

i of his life

The wounded man was ex- 
•t badly damsg-

M-narcio» > \ l>ui, a’"l

tioi i ,\ ,i/urn/te-r- I *r 
p« emeu of one of them 
* • r ::eh< rman on the 
N>* foundlwd, bu* 

was ai, ineigoific .nt imp compared 
ith min'- The Kraken of Scandinavian 
y thology is an exagg- rated representation 
tnese c ,'loesal cuttles. Old f pntoppîdap

cause* nf thê^c^siom^^Usa]

In

Thu'

became wasted by 
•is estates in Franc® w 
his wife cast into prison 
ful Republic i - ward hu 
rices. I ally Tollendal alor* 
iu hts behalf, and in lbT-l > 
don, one Dr. P-olland,
'isn of gre»t sagacity a: . 
t attempt hts iiber»ti 
■me, however, n*-t eve, ' pH* e <

-ornent wa» known, and B '.la 
xpodition to Germai.y failed t 

.he mystery. A second, undertak'
'■•Ilowing year, proved m 
Vienna he ac cidentally en*xm *• r* J a your * 
\merican name*! Huger, to whom be contid 

, <1 Lis plans, and m whom he found a k-**-t 
and enthusiastic ally Thetwo adventui • rs, 
jn-ler the character <>f travel!- r- travellin; 
or the l»ene!it „f their health, a- 1 • see tb« 

-u’-try, established thrmaelv, ? the t wr 
(bmutz. There they made ’net. !" wit- 

i g I- r of the castle, air ! g'.e .n< <1 Leris:: 
u.porUnt particulars fr-m him r.crrcmt 
he Labi ta of toe prisoners T 

Lafayette's incarceration bad h 
•nn- h r !axe*l, be was j^rmitt**
'O-ks, of pens and paper, and a1 

- ®cort, to take the air. ever 
vails By p« rmisen-n r 
vi.o saw nothing suspici- 

circumstance. the 
i t hi n some books. 

i . note, in which they ape 
• rty they had taken, h-p 

vouid prove interesting, A 
from the tone cf the letter. 
n®ant than met ti e eye, IV» 
xamit > 1 th* volumis and 
■ntam certain marks a: 1 

•Ivnded with th® t* xt. whi 
im with the designs o! the s- 

•e»p*.nde: ce, which ‘rum its \ 
rtaled r.o fcuspicioi,. u as thu 

, 1 couti-ned wi‘h t e exchai 
1 . his rid*» l»e)ond the wails 
a.compacted only hv a single <
•fendant who usually lagged i 
behind By means • f a syn 

land ar.d Huger acjualnte-i 
,i an of escape they had devised 

as fully prepared when, on a 
g as he was out for hie airm 
t, to him on horseoack h- 
rse by th : hndle ’■ Setz 
1 you are free cried Hug 

-, now fully alive to the dang 
, drew his sword I.af»y< * 

struggle maned The 
■ fright, ned the ril,erl<s 
his br;-i|. nd galloped a 

Huger h 
nti. g hi 
rendez**

m-t a

»r the Austrian Itoriler 
n f Bolland The twoger

•* fed But he v 
»ptur*d. In the 

i .happily mistaken tr.o n-ad, ac-i i-ev g 
j, sdv nnsdirvcted by a peasant, v*i -, l 
ns manner ana appearance, suspected

m i.ui,

,1, *•-ased ix>n<l-*u bank r. 
0VU.000, exclusive of the 

: his art collections H*s 
•thh -ok. the Viceroy of 
, g s principal heir He 
e-k in the house < f Bancg 
■« ■*'»',-
is intimated. ,n answer to 
veral learned s- cmtiee for 

th® Goverom-nt on behalf 
■ < xpedition, that the Gov* 

> • -n to alter the decision

■ : • xpeditioo until the

» men <le- iated with the 
’ • e Ix gion »' Honour : 

• painter . Madame Unbar, 
aven*, of the Sn-ars lie 

•i y . Lady 1‘igott, for h* r 
1 wctindcd during the 
"ir. and Milo Bertha 

rt img a hospital.
‘ y* tan Lmcfon Tunes, 
N1 * -lav Cooke and other 
- m fir.., ,f .lay V,x>ke 

• m of Jay Uo*>ke, 
t • terminated, th-

i, I ■ and the ly>nd->n
. -- m niUocTk Vo. U

= r. ' n Vans of * 
at i , lit >r * :

r.lmg the flight 
from 1‘ane, af • r 
svs she came to 
:«pt< mher. onat

»o costly and so numerous that an enumera
tion of them would fill columns of this jour- 
cal. Her Majesty the Queen, the Emperor 
and Empress of Germany, who are connec
tions of the bridegroom, the Prince and 
Princess of Wales and Prince Edward c f 
Saxe Weimer, all sent some valuable gifts, 
which will become heirlooms in the Hamil
ton family. Several additions have been 
made to the list of company which assem
bled at the Vaatle last Saturday, and there 
was a goodly gathering upon the lawn jester 
day morning, where the Oakley hounds met 
by special appointment. Lady Mary Mon
tagu, who is a great equestrian, took part in 
the hunt, and one of her bridesmaids elec.. 
I*ady Blanche Somerset, also showed that 
prowess across country which the has in
herited from the best sportsmen of whom 
England can boast The Duke of Manches
ter, as colonel of the mounted volunteers, is 
in the habit of giving annual ball 
to his corps, eand it was arranged that 
this should take place last night, so 
that the gallant horsemen who are to do 
their share in hurling back the coming inva
sion might have an extra treat. The ball 

as very brilliant, and the dancing w as kept
ip till irly four in the The

he
l--Hand alone 
•us, but hearing, 

his fm

i dnok the blood.

’ Ke»^) my rr;«?n*as U.i the
-rtrarv. lively
I" - a great h---n to hav- so many a J*r- 

» . itte# around ; ist at ttus f* stive
e as-11 I: is sweetly in accordance with the

v
lnl 7. p»ri»latently pegg-og away m St

" Merry Vnrrstmas. said he, “ same to 
said I, “ and rnan% happy returns 

' That's just wr.a* I » au*." he replied.

;n* McG.Il l\ 
■'.•presentativ'

,al beverage, and, 
irrigating, he commenced 
i; w he used to shoot fquir- 

wh- rc Victoria street now

• ..f Meteor- 
H" WIN t 

of the W S M Bure 
il u*‘.r Vi some -if the 

c-entiftc y-urnaia. m* *-nly on this c<

The R v [>r Parker, of |y>ud >n 
ii ir,t • -ingregationalist. who « as 
;be ■ gates to the New V-.rk Evj 
\ibarc- u.ee:.ug, an ! visite*! ' ana-. 

i »t prt-e* nt gix.

changed since Hancaa di 
JIM CEL BRIGGS, I).B.,

Graduate of Coboconk University 
to, Dec. 26ib.

sk.aha Phenomenon.—The Virginia 
Nevada) E '■ ' ri*• contains the fob 

g --“About or. • o'clock yesterday 
• .j some of the residents in the western 
-T thu city were -tartled by obiervini;

med a c*dumn of tlame fifty or sixty 
i height si. - -ting up it of a shaft near 
i i )pnir wo-tt- Is v. as at first thought 
n- ,1<! umii-rs in the mine were on fire, 
hr - e or ’our men ran to the spjot toes, 

ji 1 b-; don- towar'l smothering the

i -un i Lia: t v r- v. as r.o -.nellof smoke, 
-Is - tr.it the supposed tire was a light 
- anyttimg they hid ever before seen, 
wew l whiteness a-.d in the strange cor- 

’.i -us of its component particles In 
ght shed about, the faces of ’.he 
wor® » corpse-like pall our. Two 

ree o' tn.se pr s-.nt were miners r- 
g f-im Work with their -‘mner puls 

■ r nanda, ai. i it wa* observe 1 that 
»(tin.' appeared of a bnlhant »t*n !• 

<ur Tneir clothing and iiair a*»

igelical 
a: th-

W.Id *n a senes 
•.Tribute*! to a tieri'-iical called the t hn-- 

lain Shield. Of Toronto the Il -ctor sa) s 
Kroni Niagara we went by railway to To

ronto, an i were eurp'ised to imd tb«- city r • 
large, g ' well built, and proper*.us It
settred to u« th- Hoddertliri i or Bradf r-i 
of ( anada The warehouses are very r u 

i v and most substantially built M « 
w- •- -•.ru-.k with the great number of Scotcn 
r.am- » which w.-found in all the business 
par's, and wer« not srrry to find that fhe) 
w-re aas » iate*i with som- of the most thnv 
i.-.g i - nimercial, < =’ar.liaiun* nts in the city 
<>f Montreal he speaks as f blows “ Mon
treal is truly i "int of t xtent. quality ■ 
■•uildings. ar.d e'gns •>• commercial pn-sp r 
;y. one of toe greatest cities of the wee’e' ; 

w *rl 1 It was. too, so homelike to our 
Koglirii nleas and tastes It might '-i.lv 
i,a ■ been in Y u kehire ;o point of Ko«l sh 
'e* • g th.ugh it migot hav" been ,n Italy 

i.r-u we looked at the cloudless and bniliv.t 
• ue sky
Th* -x; John fhohe ,a>s • W hile there

SO^oI Yf-'e has fortunately 
X sad case cf

j a ya for Eogland 
i nt Hamburg is ad 

most mdec tit," a%\ s 
in.l the most infamous. 

■ dvr to send it on re* 
! I wing that they

i' • ex|«ecte*l from 
uch , hit that an 

ad pollution
virtuoo* < *er*

has just oc- 
of Bardoeck. 

A sentinel
r:g been forgotten.

• watcbdeix was 
wire alrea-iy * n , 

c«I V- relieve him 
g < f the circum- 

'•'">1-s, decorat'd

ma ip a r *n com-

ests, indeed, must be almost glad that the 
festivities are at an end, for the work of the 
last two days has been very heavy. The 
wedding was fixed for eleven a m., so the 
lime devoted to sleep was almost nominal. 
It seemed as if the whole country had deter
mined to be present at Kimbolton this morn
ing, and by ten o'clock the streets of tins 
queer little town— for, with a market, I sup
pose one must call it a town — were crammed 
with vehicles, mostly of the primitive order 
The castle stands at one end cf the street 
which leads down to the church, so all the 
i:.habitants were enabled to witness the pro
cession, even if they had been unable to pro
cure admission into the church itself. This 
was a more difficult matter, for the building 
i- small, and the applications were numerous 
Tnoae who had been favoured with tickets 
took up their porition in good time, and 
when tne cheering outside announced the ar
rival of the wedding party there was scarcely 
a vacant place. The sun shone brightly, and. 
g'ami* . .’.b war: one of the stained glass win 
Cows, it lighted up a very tastefully decor 
a‘.<<1 chance1, devoid, however, cf th- ae ntnal 
i'tic ornaments which turn a “ commnrtion 
table " into an •' altar " The Duke of Ham-.l 
ton, accompanied by the Baron de ToyII, 
who acted a« best man, was the hr<-tto arrive, 
and the gentlemen among the Cast!*- guest - 
* - r* m*. far behind While the* bridegroom 
w a- ki ""ling in prayer a louder about told 
u» of v •• bri le e coming, and she entered the 
« Lurch k-xn-.rg upon her father s arm I he 
Duchess of Hamilton (Dov.ager we must cow 
add), who :.ad travelled oxer from Baden- 
Bader entered the church with her daughter, 
the Duchesse de Valentinois The ceremony, 
&1 a ay simpresaivethrough its very simplicity, 
was all tne more so to day, because there 
was no adventitious aid in the shape of music 
end choristers ; merely the grand old service 
o' the Church of England, read by the Rev. 
F. C. Hope Grant, vicar of Kimbolton, as
sisted by Dr. Young, t .e rector of Till brook. 
Tne bride was in white, with a veil of Brus
sels lace and a profusion of orange flower— 
cria va de soi. Her four bridesmaids were 
ledits Louisa aid Alice Monta ira, who are 
her younger sisters ; Lady Florence Montagu, 
daughter of the Earl of Sandwich, and 
Lady,Blanche Somerset,daughter of the Duke 
ofT>eau'ort. Load were the huzzas as the 
i <:wly married pair, after the usual vestry 
formalities had been got through, and they 
had walked down the aisle man and wife, 
entered the carriage on their way back to the 
Castle, whither they were speedily followed 
bj all the guests and many of the neighbour
ing gentry who had been invited to the cere
mony. The Du’* c of Manchester, wishing 
that everybody should have a share in the 
festivities, gave orders that the grounds of 
t ie Castle should be thrown open and a com
plet crowd gathered upon the lawn and 
walks -X dfjruner was provided for 200 

of the tent which had been

yesterday afternoon and evening presented 
strange appearance. In the fog and by link- 
light there was ranged in a long line that 
extended even beyond the Liverpool road a 
Urge number of those peculiarly shaped 
vehicles used for the conveyance of sick and 
disabled animals—great,lumbering, clattering 
boxes on wheels, but known amongst the 
fraternity that affect them as ‘ floats’—and 
each in its turn drew up to the yard gates to 
receive its sorry freightage and hurry off 
to make room for the next, and the next, of 
a line that seemed to be endless. Within 
the building the spectacle was s*range and 
•<inking The attendance of visitors was 
a» great as is usual on a second shilling day, 
possibly greater, on account of the rumour 
that had got abroad of the startling mortal
ly that had seiz:-d on the larger animals ; 
■>nt lhe stalls were not more than a third 
filled. Sight-seers naturally made for that 
point where the beast of beasts, Mr. Wal
ter’s light grey heifer, was to be seen ; but, 
like many more, that renowned animal had 
vanished, though whether to the slaughter- 
house or merely to more salubnoue quarters, ! 
o raid not b- ascertained. The fog plague 
nad stricken the poor creatures in tne most , 
erratic manner. Here in a w hole long row 1 
no more than half a dozen vacant stalls j 
might be counted, while in that immedi
ately adjoining, as many as tive-and-twenty j 
description boards hung idle, many of them ! 
gaily d*corated with the Rosettes and rib- j 
I tons that denote animals that are specially 
■ nstirguished. Big ard little oxen had ! 
alike ialien victims, the triant of four-an i- 
twenty hundredweight and the compact ! 
steer of barely seventeen. Even the tough 
and wiry natives of the Highlands, wnh 
their enormons breadth and depth of chest 
and h*akhfuluess of lungs, had, in at least ' 
two cases, been unable to hold out against 
the deadly gray mist that seemed to be 
almost as inimical to brute life as
f times of charcoal are to human. It
is not easy to conjecture what will be the re
sult supposing that, as on Tuesday, the fog 
incr-ascs and grows blacker and denser to
wards midnight. It is quite evident that 
there arc scores of the unfortunate creatures 
••tho are but ill-prepared for a prolongation 
of the attack of tbe wonderons enemy. With
in an hour of closing time last night there 
was not a single beast on his legs ; all were 
lying or kneeling down, and many of them 
gasping, and with froth on their mouth and 
r o'tril» denoting their pitiable condition. It 
xx jü a sight that the great majority of the j 
visitors had not reckoned on, and instead of, j 
as on ordinary occasions, passing on with all | 
convenient speed along the various avenues, i 
taking note as they went, uow were to be ' 
seen in fifty different places groups of a 
hundred or eo of men and women crowding ■ 
around a luckless beast, and unint* ntionally 
diminishing his scanty chare*a of existence. 
Kirangtly .enough, neith* r the sheen nor the 
p'gs are to any alarming extent affected by 
the fog. The latter snore and gasp and make 
apoplectic gurgling noises in their throats no 
I «as and no more than usual, and the sheep, 
though far from lively, exhibit no grave 
symptoms."

A Ghastly Traffic
(W.t*bingt..n Cor. N.Y. Sun )

A gang of body snatchers, who have been 
doing an extorsive business in the neighbour
hood, were captured by the police last night. 
The party consisted of two men, one coloured 
and une white, and a white woman. They 
w*re caught driving away in a covered car
nage from one of the cemeteries. The white 
man gave his name as Dr George (J. Archer. 
He was searched, aud a loaded six barrel rc- 
v-dvtr wss found in his pocket, xvith papers 
and a memorandum book, from w nich it w as 
a-cert.i'iic-d that his right name is George A- 
Vhnstian, formerly a clerk in the Surgeon 
< -eneral's office, but now living on Capitol 
Hill— and that he has been carrying on an 
extensive business as body snatcher for seme 
t.nie The dates show his transactions with 

irai medical institutions in Cleveland

. ___ igiQg from
<f its editorials, a portion, at least, of 
those harvested, are ret to writing fo- 
“ the only illustrated daily.”—PiVshur^h 
Commercial.

Au Albany genius has patented an inven
tion for making htamk>» papnr box* a from 
tne pulp They nr*- much stronger, a-.,1, 
n.ay be used for » much greater vaimty of
■ arposes than tx !•• n put together iu the old 
way.

Some years ago Agass z remark* d tv. an 
acquaintance : “ I have dune some good in 
: -ming to Amenca, for 1 have educated 
'Free observer ;. One of them has chosen to 
Ko my personal enemy, but he is a trust
worthy observer for all that."

An action against Jay Gculd has been com
menced by the firm of Martin & Smith in 
the Court of Common Pleas, to recover the 
pum of 870,024.15 for legal services rendered 
'n the celebrated settlement; between him 
and the Erie Railway Company.

The Kentucky' lergj men have been ex- 
p-r.m'-nting to s*-e how cheaply a man can 
t-uppurt his family, One reports that hi 
■! -e- it at $1 a head per week, and the other 
iiaiins to nave given “good, plain food " for 
ninety cents each member per week.

Cohoes has an elopement case of a girl of 
thirteen and a youth of fifteen. The first 
that the parents of tbe progressive miss knew
■ f the affair was in receiving a note from her 
saying she would be at heme on Christmas

••y ac<l bring hrr husband with her.
The St. L-uis Times quotes f-om a Chi

c-go pap-r to --how what a host of knaves 
-Jest that city, and in its next issue it nn- 

"■ ittii.gly F»;, s : “We know c-f no place iu 
tr.e country wh-rea few wholesome hang- 
1 ~8 &re mor<- mt(led than right here in St.

Au infant rcently found on Father 
Hughes’ door si. p at Mornsai.ia, N. Y,, was 
earned to a fair at St. Mary’s Church a* > 
rsfiled off at t«-n cents a chance. The lady 
who won it k.fstd it enthusiastically, a d 
'-“Parted wi high glee to surprise h-- 
husband.

The Rev. Phu-he H*ma'ord, of the Uni
versalis t Church in Ntw Haven has resigned, 
Ixicause o' a flittering call to Jersey City, 
l.i the choice language of a New Haven 
j mrnal, “ The friends of Mrs. H. do not in
tend to let the New Jersey Church gobble 
up their pastor."

The remains of ex-President Zachary Tay
lor are to be removed from their obscure 
r, -ting place in a country churchyard in Jef
ferson County, Kentucky, to the State 
emetery at Frankfort, where, at State ex

pense, a monument will be rected.to the 
memory cf gallant old “ Rragh and 
Ready.”

The landlord r.f a Detroit hotel writes ont 
a single bid of fare, which is passed to each 
gneet in turn, and in this way he gives a 
high tune to his institution and saves a 
printer's bill. The bill announces—“ Coffy,” 
“ scoupe," “ roste beaf,” “ fride ham,” 
•’ boy led and bakt potatys,” “fride ooul
inddin, ” “ mine nio ”

their shoes and boota Tn^ energetic female 
wi 1 now be clamorous for n fo-ni.

<>tr Auxiliaries.—-Fusil or { • th-.- Gold 
C.-x i) “ Honssab !— By George, y. i/d 
lo-’-x s rum "un among the * llusr-'s' at A - 
dur shot ! ' ilousaa (responding cheerful! x ).
“ Dam’ Coffee ! Yah, yah, x ah ! '

A Good Test.—A rccer-t visitor to Ox
ford, with statistical tastes, desirous of 
ascertaining to what extent the tor- e great ' 
parties in the Church were respectively re
presented iu that University, drew h’s o-n 
conclusions, as he walk/d through t: - 
streets, from the fact that, while he coul l 
sen “the High " and “ u.u Broad,' lie 
could nowhere find “ the Low."

Question of Kin.—If you are yenr de
ceased Wife’s Sister’s Bro'her, ij she not 
just^as much Nieoe to your Uncle the Pawn-

Public Notice —Mr Por. l 
tor < i®ccral of Nuisances, herelq 
that from er.i! af-'er the date of V ia w«r 
the intrude- : ion into any nee ap»j»er, n 
z:ne, or r« viexv, public speech, or a.l :
• •r *.n; * f the p^r. nr, objects, ot t 
*)■ • lieo iu tne >obe iule htieuuder e r. 
e id he vieiU i with the i: flictmi. • 
e< v* r«-st |-vna,ties know n to The Cede !*•
85 Fleet •treef, December 5’>,
Scbe luie—An*t**.'es. the Just , > •
Wife , Dr. Johnson, or the Gr».at M i 
Ac ; Sir Roger d- Coverky , <>V- 
1 he Bni;eh I.»*io ; Gog and Mag >
Sch'-*'l-boy •' Tne Sjhooimaat* r t 
The Me«lee and Persians , Th< 
k »U , The To-ee Tailors of T-m 
B.» Bells , Tbe Uvas Tree 
1 • dm . Two Birds an t one >
H -use* . B<au Rrummell’s era'a'
C* 1 ff.tockir.ga. srd ( n.i'er*
" 1 • • p* a and Apples of 1)
0 <*f the >ea , Jfc® New

**it n any other ol i an

D of a large bard of 
• that <.i*.y, whose 

u ii. • aim pillag I 
. w. uld

• same gna»-. ) 
.ig-.t Came Up

raving a:. , i . - , Aitnough
nt* men f* lt ere* m ^ • r •,, % 8ort •
ap.-rstiti.»ue awe. n y , a-i ,uthc-* n" 

a rage t*> approach tne s . and g»/ mu 
A strange s-ght was t»i— se. 0 fh- 

■ ■Is interior "f tee sha't seem *i V. b*- at a 
.. and glowed like a furnac* ! -.. 

niers on the aides were particular) i.
. -, in i eacn splinter, excr* scent-*-, r -. •

aart’ng dazzling rays • .

ice- -otr * R J leconard.’ B'adley. mas 
which am v " n port >"Ster-iay from !'.■ 
w-.th a carg ) oo*l ' >.' Monda j Dot *•

~.e vessel wa* .".'•*>*;t thirty miiei off M 
D-s* rt, the mamaa-.l x a» being rr-e'eil, 
Herman s |>»lls. inst<-. wei : out on 
main h»om. which as well tbe fo*>* ro 
.* as i y He was •,.- -n t- so dcnly dr..p 
1*0 the wat r A Inard wa» 
nr wr t- i -r m o-t .anl. and this he 
. ;< <• ‘ed ii. cauihi- g. aid Uing a powerful 

» * imm"r, b<* wa* ah.e to seep himself afloat 
An af.emp'. wa» made to laoot n tbe boat, 
out there was a h g i s"a unmng. and the 
ij a: vra* stove I hen the vessel was ho- ■ 

"•uml to pt< k up tbe mao. and signs were 
n,v. ,r him to in • ■ a: an angle so as to , 

*•• ' lie ».* *ji on after ber, howev- -, 
..r. I < a - • . mpt V> meet him wa- a fallu . 
\f*. . n r. u l'ui.v half an hour :• the 

r k-IIow heca-ne exh »ust* d a;:.*
- 1 x a» ak.at twenty-sex en yen» f

* N rwav and ui.marrte
and go*»l

nearly naif an
.- !, ai.d bit. r*- 
ii, u*en, m wtJy

• a» been pass I

.-1 8/Cje*nu>g :

... .e-., .a the uld

• ' “ "J’ 
~1 fortune to 

n n gis of the 
rrtngTi g of the

mten-ifying tbe 
1 cu'rent 
particles of 

xaj»our *>r som. * 
ar-.-t t*i flash and 

|-•• -*:•>, aid wbich 
-.u-un of fight

. p-u. ^ ^

. of the k:cd - i.
’. Hit - as the; ■ ■ • r

c ; ti.e «am appo 
- • i* i a sunbeam 1 i.e ,..;ht «»* - beervia 

a f-w )»erBo.is on B stre* t, > i,: was sup- 
v * b. tnem to be a a: ream * f light thr , »n 

nto the air, and refl .-cted fr >oi th*-‘all 
i sr.o w, by suorc large r« fleeting lantern 
An exchange call* Blackwells Island 
T wee*! s St. Helens."

■ The town -f W,n- 
1!y ' iinrg the pa.’- 
»d prospects f--r t »• 
works and street 
pew steimhoat bn*-, 
tug noata f*.r the 

t-fling c .«I minis 
discover***! on the -'ooris river, 
f Government t utMiog-*. • stahh«b 
land ■ dix* ne • custom house, new 

•e. and building a bridge aero*** the 
a confidently expected The rapid 
of the population i« a feature of

rest.
her, „ .

o-.uD . in October, ’73. it 
tne preceding year, and reached 3, >00 The 
buildings which were erected last summer 
wa* of a better class than formerly, many 
of them being of briok, a good (lasBty <>f 
which is now manufactured. Some 300 m 
alf were erected The business houses also 

w comprises sixteen

se ol tne popui»w‘n ™ , ... .
, radicating rapid settlement. In 0 

71, the population only reached 7<00
doubled

largely increa‘e*i, and no .
general stores, a book store, three baker-

to, etoree, twi .«Idler.- .hep., m.rk.l. .- Viet, b -om.
atchmaker»’ shops, a *ury Janet H*mdton «u the daugh «

be inausol* -in 4 *Le DucD- - f Kent. a. *1 
* lut wr.a*. res* iiibke tha* • f thu I’nr • 

se- ’. a*. *• rogmere I* ts * utire ■ o' 
r.iasoni •. ix*. n.ally of Bath *t*-nc. lined 

- ith stone br.-ught *roni Krsr.oe The carv 
-g i» x ry eianoral" and handsome, ©sp*-ci 

1 y the capuaU -.i the ,./lar*, and th*- r 
• gr*noed at: i arched » un muc . r lf gauc- 

th.- design of th" whole ed lii e l*ir,g i i-itm

mop). aod at th*- opp mit- * ml is a private 
•iway for the Kmpr.aa Aim." «he do. r 

>* a r-*r window, and ther* ar< " lire** r
n_-D*s on tne south side The*e c t"mp -r 
vrdy filled with plain . -, hut the w. i 
lows a re ail t<« be stam-.i, and an amst who 
as recently c»mp!' ed the windows r.f the 

Emperor’s church at St. Cloud has be. n t . 
t hise.burst with designs The saicophaguf 
-ill e'.ar.d on a te«aelst«d pavemeot in th*- 
cotre of the new buildiov, and will be at- 

p*oache<l from the interior of the church >• 
t wo .‘teps through a double bay divided by- 
columns of jasper. This approach being 
always open, tne tomb will alwavs reman, 
in view of tbe congregation Tbe x*-ork 
will be completed by Christmas, and the 
coffin will then be quietly removed across 
the church to its new resting place. The 
translation will not be attended by any 
ceremony,.but will be conducted in the pres
ence of some of the French nobility, and 
there will be a solemn service on the 9:h of 
January, the first anniversary of the Fm* 
peror’s death. There has, indeed, been a 
special service on the ninth day of every 
month since that event, and the Empress 
has never failed to be present.

The Scotsman announces the death of Mrs. 
Janet Hamilton, the Coatbridge poetess, 
whom it describes as one of the most re.

of th

bin usual, the evenl 
ha* som" of t,h*« di 

Old World and Ne 
• ut To a certain

’ nipb-yed. of

the n irket. 
• •Ilish struggles

i »hould prevail 
been selfishly

impr bible that th" 
livu g too fast. Mid

on railway r, bat apon

•’ to such exc«*s» they 
the nations of the Old 
:emp*. an<l if the pres 
hoold t

istmctiocs between the 
w arc gradually dying 
xtent indeed they have

ply indicate

three drug stores, two « 
gunsniitn’»»hop, th ee blacksmiths’shops, one ( 
rimage fact -ry and four sawmills All are 
burg a good business. The site of W inni- 

p**g i» apparently designed by nature to be 
the centre of a la*ge district. It is pl»oed at 
the junction of two important rivera. What 
the people of that place chiefly desire now is 
better and cheaper communication with 
Ontario. ”

■ of

•Heady, but with a territory 
-till v 'y 1 if n '-lined, o ith a margin of 
pace for . . luliu.u ly Diger population, and 

wither', y . esourco that soil, climate, and 
rational character can supply, the American 
LTnion will easily tide over the occasional 
effects of financial errors or speculative 
extravagance ”

good example set by Buffalo, N 
a few other of the larger cities of the State, 
m breaking up the gambling dene

Mr. Disraeli attended divine services in 
the Glasgow University Chapel after his in
stallation as lord rector ; and while the 
preacher was delivering one of his finest pas

shoemaker, sod although without j sages the light in the chapel became very- ■, i. _ .j / -   — ., to q ottrsfon/afl in h i a rmnna working „
education, the mother of » large family— 
she married at thirteen—and for many years 
toward the close of her life totally blind, yet 
contrived amid circumstances seeming eo 
adverse from first to last, not only to store 
to her mind by self-culture, but to produce 
poems and various other| writings of no 
ordinary ment.

bad. Coming to a 
“Oh for light, r 
imagined that ho 
and turned on the 
in an instant bril 
clergyman looked

tence in his s"rmon, 
light 1” the i>eadle 

was the person addressed 
gas, and the building was 
Iliantly il’iminated. The 
a little disconcerted, and

\ Kansas Kcilfmonl
i he At.:his*-n ( Kaa ) Champion » 

recent iitene by an a-ucle gix r a 
c .-ant of the orgauizatu 

-i n, » l’.h heacquan* rs i 
bjfct w»s to guujN-u ma 
ug expeuitions into Me*

*r from its Htatement that an 
•go there came to Atchison tv*
■ nr« wd and * xf>erience*l deVci.x*s in th- 
-•• x ice of the government, ratio uce«i them

lv«a t" Marshal Crall. preetht. , ne pr<»per 
:id nec* ssary cre*h utiain and > . .ted their 

•tiiasiou. It then goes on to b.i> About
c.e year ago the ecret eervi.,* ..••partment 

received advices from trust a or'.hy ronrets 
it a grand scheme was Ivera^ - •. xuized in 

Northern Texas, with a mar. car* | Roland 
V Sutcliffe as ils ackr.ow ledg» ' ' ader, to 

make a filibustering t xpeditio: > Mexico,
o obtain a pernuneDt fuotb. . possible, 

with the limit***! nnmlver of ru-,.. they conhl 
ouimami . but if they failed to make
•c raid a*. 1< at*, a protitable - By robbery 

. i pillage, aud e-cape with ti,< spoils tu 
he United States, aivide t i-ounty ac*l 
"-r-.d to# remainder of their d *> a in vase 

.n 1 comfort. '
11 its infancy th-.* scheme w„« om n i: y 

•alked of in the neighbouring - u.try, and as 
• dations <t* t !•* mg c«r-.nii‘t* d <»n th" 

l exas t»rders by Mexica:. «iesp rvloes and 
:. ;rd«‘r*r». it received the hearty encourage- 

t of Texans, and substantial support iu 
the shape < f .ar»-*- additions to u umbers 

e matter was carefully watched by the 
vi rnment, thrnogh the aid i t-ea- * ful

• • t n», when sodderiiy the t iieme was 
*> iLd..ued, and rt ceased to Be the subject 
-f « or sidération Sutcliffe is d nbe«l as a 

Varewd, unscrupulous man, u’ hoee ante, 
cedants nothing is known H i u an ex

ilent education, is tall in etaturc. and 1
.. issesaed « f rather bar,.«s'-me features 
I'h'-se who know him speak of : - n *s one of

■ *'•• few who a*e txim to comm and who
• quire th" strictes* obedienwe t-- ms diri*c-
i n* I he t"tr.porary exetten. nt having • 

►udilenly cease<l. no more w as . %r l of the 
gigantic filibustering scheme Notwith- 
landing this. S.itoliffd »»■ i u . running » 

over tbe country, always app-.ic; t y engaged,
•ut with no visible empluyoicni. About 
.xvo months ago Madame Rum ur again set 
"toru s afloat, starting from d z ..s of dif- | 
fer* nt pointa, giving acc '. ts ■ 4 secret meet-

■ ng» being hel.t, the object of x* hicb *x>uld
■t be discovered Pr- i. neut among the 

■ sees mentioned was Atchison ar.d it was to 
i place the detectives trace I the ring

leaders < >u Saturday V e Atcnisvti branch 
"we discovered and wo of th ringlcaai-re 
arresU-d ar : a i - nher of imp' rtam pap* i »
Bel inging to the organization secured

Th*- piace where the mjetiugs haxe l>eeu 
ivld, and where the arrests vv mad*. •■• ,

tne old house situât* *1 .ear At »..n machine 
••hop, known as the Wyuii’H property 
The two d»u. ‘ivee, in comptti , x. i.h Mar 
nal Oa * id ! ‘-Duty Marshs' ~ -iTurd, went , 
;•• th" i . e sue «"del ra arreting
four men. V. m sutcl-ff", th«- a- •
knox* ledge.; • a.i o' i ii«- organ.zanoo. aud 
who has be*-n in Atci m o i>r th past week 
He i» a : 1. distinguished look 11 g -nan, w h ■ 
visited t.. yost otiioe on the arrixM o‘ *.verx 
mail, anil always receivnl a lar/e niiiob-r i f 
Utters. Besides him, a n: *o h. the n.ime of 
Dunhem, who is said t SuV liffe’e in
s' parable companion, wie also taker. On 
the person of the ringleader was found a 
numb*** of papers, including the oath" 
taken, a roll of tb" Atchison society, 
numbering forty n-m-e, including among 
them a number < ? adventurers who had.but 
late:v arrived in the town. Sutcliffe was 
well supplied with money, having, when 
searched, about $3,000 in greenbacks upon 
his pen»"t and he had liberally supplied his 
followers v,her. they r« qti.red it. The oath 
was a Boltmn and fearful pledge. The papers 
on tne person of Su'clitfe revealed the fact 
that least one hundred other si miliar or- 
ganiz-ri ns a: j ii exigence and that he is 
the great head -centre of all. The two men 
were taken east Sunday morning, and w ill 
be held for trial.

The Baltimore base h»U club has become

w uld n- * * r 
;.-r- ved to br •
- uriy *r..-u?
• xther. a.thoi

•i -th* r and sist* 

talked read

day, Francis > 
St Jami s’s theai 
ages from Sir 
alleged alar 
four stalls ai 
also been sold 1
• e'i-rdai.t wa»

< t.her langu* 
diehonrstly •

* -f the Undo
• < ini-ni fact 
-id '-ad three dau Mers

. h" mad" a *ofen,n vow 
«-i.il ’■ should I" a gir*. he 

k t > her Tru- next c iM 
v» he wishe.1, bu'. cun*

• v,-r w oui i apeak l • Ins
• lived thirty -'ive \ • am 

- x « talked fre*'.y x» i*h hi» 
-. but with n<> no" else on-

• 4 hl« f*tb"r wh"U he 
th every one He was

•tnuiou Pl-as the other

as a hail-roum the previous night, and j Ohio, Virginia, and the District, to which he 
| !.• rc, in addition to the party staying in the 
I I'-'-u-e, most of the principal tenants and 

ihi i- wives assembled to drink the usual 
j .xi-.i.ling toasts. The joy bells were ringing 
j m- rrily, and the sun shone bright and clear.

At a quarter to three p. m. a special train

le“, a box book-keeper at plaudits of the a

as timed to leave Kimbolton for the Duke 
of Hamilton’s seat in Suffolk, and though 
getting into a train immediately after one's 
xvvdding may appear to indicate dissatisfac- 
i on with one’s lot hero on earth, the risk 
continues to be run. About two o'clock a 
*quadron of the mounted volunteers, looking 
i, markahly well in their scarlet tunics, drew 
up in front of the Castle gate, ready to es
cort the bridegroom and bride to the station, 
w hich is distant full two miles from the 
: -xx n. An open barouche with four horses 
and postilions was ready to receive them, 
and so, with many fond wishts from a lov- 

family and the not merely formal

sought to recover dam 
Villiam Frazer, Bart., for 
Sir William had bought 

• •ry, but one of them had 
.nisi ike in the theatre, and

nbled crowd, the Duchess
of Hamilton, as wc must now call her, took 
her place with the Duke by her side. One 
rtn-re cheer, and the escort rattles down the 
street and the carriage disappears out cf 

’ ' The primitive station of Kimbolton
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nt Ixidies for about six months, 
iug that time he must have sent away seve- 

1 hundred. < letter from an institution in 
rginia directs him to pack two bodies in 

whiskey barrels, and use sawdust for pack
ing. One from Cleveland tells him to use 
strong boxes instead of barrels, as the barrel 
heads g"t loose and might occasion suspicion.

One memorandum shows that he went to 
Potter's Field for the body of Henry Young, 
who was recently hanged, and was disap
pointed by digging up the body of a woman. 
The bo*-k shows that he has taken bodies 
from the graves of almost every c"mctery in 
the district—Holmad’s, Mount Zion, Potter a 
Field, and the Young Men s Catholic Burial 
Grounds being frequently noted—and that the 
Virginia University and the medical depart 
ments of other colleges have also b -u-n cus
tomers of his. Christian's diary contaies 
rotes for every day in this year, from Jan
uary to December S, from which it seems that 
he has been attending medical lectures, but 
t.o reference is made to a subject until Au
las t last, and then there is a reference to the

puddin, mins pie.
The Scandinavian of A merica contradicts by 

authority tbe current rumour that Bjomson, 
the Norwegian coveast and poet, is about to 
embark for tbe United States, with a oolony 
of teven hundred emigrants. Mr. Bjornson 

j has never expressed any intention of leaving 
I Nr way, and no such colony has yet been 
I organized in Norway.
] A Catholic lady recently wanted to be 
j married in Leesbur-, Va., and as there was 

no Catholic church there, the Methodists 
J "greed V Ht lier have their church for the 
, : urp..e®. but the marriage would not have 
been valid under the Romin canon without a 
i- imil consecration cf the building. It was 
trurefere coneeciated by the Catholics, much 

! t ■ .he disgust cf some of tbe Methodists.
A tfcr ihng scene occurred at Mrs. Liver

more's beture at Springfield, Vt., a few 
! nights rince. The lady had been dilating 
| *1- qu-mtly upon the had effects of tight 
j lacing, w hi i. i young woman in the gallery,
1 w• tb great fi ilii--.ilty and much perseverance, 
i 1er:* hvr c- . t*rings, and drawing them 
j f irth, knitted t hem together and tosred them 

t-1 8 -i.iL -i -J t*-:n. n near by, with the obser- 
i x atinn : H. ", boys, you can have this to 
; . lay Ltt'.Vcij'i.’e with,''

-Vr Bradlaagh mtt with little encoarsge- 
I cent it the west. The St. Louis Democrat 
! F.iys his audiences were very thin, and that 

a: St. Joseph his address was cut short by 
the slim attendance. A gentleman, at its 
■ Hs", arose and said, “ Can we not give 

j three cheers for Republicanism in England ?”
"The orator, who was just leaving the stage.

I turned on his heel, and with a gesture that 
! mmanded silence, saiL “ I hope not ; it 
j xvculd be a mockery in an empty house.”

G W. Ingalls. Indian agent for Nevada, 
as been behaving in a very bad manner.

About eg Mr eu months ago he bought all the 
1 “r wn aid -is the people of Lincoln 

uni) ^.1 to spare, promising to pay in 
oety days. Tne time went by without 
v mevey, but last summer he appeared 

id settled up in full, giving checks on the 
First Na'ioral Bank cf Utah. The checks

Japan i kait> —kirah *" The Jtp>..*-.
» alluwed to w®*r bear*!». n;n.--- .-••
tn-x 1 ' Mistress * Whs* ar «-xtr-oi--- . y 
queb’ion, Narab. I never s» >■ .je «rli * 
heard. I think, perhaps, r a tr. -. tn *-u- 
tom t ) shave " Sarah (•■» ratl.er n ix-t id* ,, 

Ix>r, mum. I should r t thnk tn* x i a 
o that. Take ail : • Japan Iff, m u.,
■ uldu t i*. * '

Jones cl Drcncn lo^}.
“ Late alw?y»—mo>t unpunctual of men '

You ne-er krep euga^emenu - Well, at leaFt 
I kept one when I married '"—No, you then 

Brut e one—f >r, wedded your engagement ceased"" 
Music hath Charms —Old Gentleman : 
I knew I was getting deaf ; as I could cot 

hear the humming of the mosquitos—Ernest 
could.” Your g Lady : “ Then they could 
only bite you, but they would sing to him, 
and bite him to a pretty tune ’ Oi l Gentle
man : “ Ah ? may'be—he was fond of music !"

(Fn m Judy )
Arithmetical — How to become practic

ally acquainted with the “ Rule of Three " 
— live with your wife, mother aid mother-

Query.—Ought not the common appella
tion of bnck-ahot for the Aehantee affair to 
be dubbed ooffiee canister ?

The Last Thing Oct —We understand 
that the Chancellor of the Exchequer, hav
ing failed in taxing the poor people who 
make matches, intends next year to tax the 
poor people who don’t make them, and thus 
all bachelors will be matched in strict pro
portion to their eligibility.

t» have rall»<! pDrattff a " a* also a centre of attraction, and as the 
and a thief ; besides using Duke and Duchess of Hamilton bad been 
t-utm^- that he had acted sufficiently stared at for the last few hours. 

After having hie r must have been a relief to them when the 
signal was given, and tbe “ special speeded 

n its way towards Cambridge and Wickham 
Market. The tiret fortnight of their honey- 
i n-on is V- be spent at Easton Park, which 

favour. has undergone great a'tcrations, and it is
■uj,r complains of the | lhfelr Pre8e”t intention to pass tne Christmas 
,f h.e promis*- to ame *e,,k at Kimbolton Afterwards they 

- r.-ceed in the Duke « bt*-»m yacht, the 
Thistle, to Egypt ; and Lord Mandeville, 
the eldest son of the Duke of Manchester, 
who, we regret to eav. is in somewhat in
different health, will probably accompany 
them. Kimbolton is determined to enjoy 
itself very thoroughly, for nearly every 
house will illuminate to-night, and it will 
i carcely subside into its wonted quiet before 
the small hours of the morning The wed
ding bas also been celebrated on the Duke’s 
Scottish estates with great eeiat. A ball 
xvas given in the Assembly Rooms at Hamil
ton last night to GOO people, and this after
noon the tenantry on the Hamilton and Kin- 
niil estates were to be entertained at a grand 
birquet in the Riding School of the Duke’s 
palace. Tbe heights will be bright with 
’•onfires ; and that the feeling of affection for 
the master is no mere lip-service, may be 
gathered from the fact that among the wed - 
drag presents none e ere more worthy of ac
ceptance, merely from a money point of 
view, than those eent from Scotland.

body of Beau Hickman. Under the date of ,
Monday, December 1, it is stated that he were protested, Ingalls not having a dollar in 
visited Potter's Field and shipped two sub- \he benk U 19 fe»red thst there ^ b® 
j--cta in whiskey to Virginia, December 4 Stressing timra among the farmers of that 
he visited the Yeung Men's Catholic Burial ! tbe corning spring.
Grounds aid failed. December G he visited
Ebenezer Cote and got a subject. The en
tries of this s .rt are numerous. Under date 
of Tuesday, September 0, is written : “ Dr. ; 
and I went out this evening and succeeded j 
in getting Beau. It was a lovely moonlight | 
night, and everything went off lovely,” I 
Under the date of September 10, the excite
ment caused by the discovery of Beau's j 
body having been tampered with is referred | 
to, and he states : “ I have found no one : 
who is suspicious who did it.”

A corrvspondence shows that the price de- j deliberately unhitched bis horse, and left his

N ot long ago the pretty sister-in-law of a 
ficetions young New England doctor in- 
-*ist* d upon accompanying him when, as she 
supposed, he wis starting upon his afternoon 
round of professional visits It was of no 
use that he protested she would not enjoy 
the ride he was to take. Yielding at last 
with such apparent reluctance that the 
x oung lady never suspected a j ke, he folded 
a carnage blanket carefully about her, for 
t-.ie day was chilly, and drove around two 

uares into a blacksmith’s shop. Here he
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Asia Minor 
with the

to be 
It i» ;
native peasantry ■ burn down 'io woods 
for the purpose of turning the land into pas
ture for tb"ir oatt’e. In thi < way a large 
forest * f pines on e mountain of Nymph- 
Da gh was consumed th" Mher day, while in 
i he neighbourhood of Bel-Kaive, near 
Smyrna, a plantation cf 3,000 olive-trees has 
been destroyed « wing to the carelessness of 
the country people. In Candis, also, lately 
a large fire his bee i rigirg for eleven days 
lu. ng thi mountains • f the Sphakia, and 
nearly dt-cH at* d on- tb most m»gnifi- 
< t-r t force It- in tbe i 1 ad It is melancholy 
to observe, rema he Pall Mall Gazette, 
th.it as civilization advances coal mines are 
becoming exhaust*d and forests are diaap-

Philadelphia 1'estimonial to Thiers.— 
The French residents of Philadelphia, de
sirons of giving form to thetr approval of the 
course of M. Thiers, ex-president of the 
French republic, will shortly present that 
gentleman xvith a testimonial medal as a 
grateful acknowledgment of his eminent 
services to the French republic during the 
late crisis. The medal is of pure gold, two 
imd half i v in diameter and weighs 
t- Ijout 12.î y weights. One side repre
sents the an..a of the city of Philadelphia; 
on the other side there is a design of a 
wreath of oak and bay leaver, with an in
scription in French, of which the follr.xving 
11 a translation : “ The French residents of
Pmladelphia in grateful acknowledgment to 
M.-Adolphe Thiers for signal services ren
dered to the French republic ” The medal 
ca»e is made of wood from Independence ball 
ar d Penn's treaty elms, bearing on the top 
the monogram of M. Thiers in gold. Ac
companying the medal is an address har.d- 
f, mely engrossed on parchment. Both will 
be immediately sent to Paris to United 
States Minister Washbume, who has accept
ed the pleasing task of presenting them to 
the illustrious statesman.

The London Echo believes that among the 
things “ not generally known" is the fatal 
connection between Saturday night and in- 
f int mortality. The number of children who 
are smothered by affectionate but over-tired 
or not over sober parents between sundown 
on Saturday night and. sunrise on Sunday, 
far surpasses the mortality of any other 
night in the week.

Apropos of a recent police case, in which 
a woman’s life was saved by her having on a 
large chignon, thu Pall Mall Gazette says : 
“Chignons, instead of being merely sense- 
less disfigurements, are most valuable as 
bead protectors ; and certainly no married 
woman in these days, when the chopper and 
the poker are so often used to adjust domes
tic differences, should ever be without one. ”

manded by him of $40 per corpse was con- 
eviered too much by some of his customers, 
who believed $30 should be enouch to . 
satisfy him. In his pocket was also found I 
a card of membership in the Y’oung Men’s 
Christian Association. The woman who | 
was with him is young ar.d keen looking. , 
The coloured man, who is doubtless hired | 
by (. hristian, is slender built, with dark \ 
hair and complexion, and it is said has a | 
wife and children living in this city. He j 
gives his name as Chas. Green. They are 
all in custody at police headquart-rs This 
m -vning early tbe station was besieged with 
many persons who were much excited, and 
later this morning some 400 or 500 white 
and coloured people were in front- of the 
door.*, and had to be driven off by the 
police. It is understood that as there is no 
!o,-al law covering the case, the old Mary
land laws will be Drought into requisition.

[The two men were on Friday sentenced 
to a year's imprisonment and heavy line ]

Mourning for the Late Disaster —In 
Havre the wailing was more public. Mon
day. all night long, Place Louie XV. v as 
ti.hd by hundreds of people, women srd 
children for the most part, who were by that 
disaster wrenched from easy circumstances 
< f fortune to poverty—their bread-winners 
were gone Home of them sobbed, other? 
cursed, others were stu 
says : “ An old shrimp 
ayains4 one of the a-cades A cl :M dur -
to each hand. She stored tUmmy at- ti < 
crowd. Her husband xx m a s l*.-- un 1. 
Ville du Haw". An efilc-ly yen' > mm i.ui 
two five franc bank not. * .- :o her -a id. cay- 
ivy, ‘Bar ill will a strut i.e ir', A mv

hide to be repaired. It needs no lively 
imagination to picture the sudden retreat ot 
thr >ourg lady, and the shouts of laughter 
which greeted her return h 'me.

In rcft-reiice to a whispered report that 
a monument was to be erected at Rutland to 
tlie “ late" General Baxter, the Rutland 
HeraUl pax s this will be the newest kind of 
news to the general, who, as far as can be 
judged, has as yet made no preparations for 
burial. The last time the writer looked up- 

-■ him he wasn’t in a hearse—not by any 
means The handsome turnout he manages 
do n't resemble that venerable institution 
t : the least, and the speed he was then 
making would shock even a Burlington fun
eral Even without the general’s express 
authorization, we fee) inclined to deny the 
rumour. The belligerent press didn’t have 
time to answer the item, so we ht-ve done it 
to oblige tbe Free Press

“ Neal & Pray” was the title of a house in 
New England, of whi.h both members were 

ytbing tut religiously inclined. “ Robb 
Ste"l" ■ 's anut!i- r firm of which both 

numbers •••'i " noted fur their honourable
* haract*t-quite* as much eo as “ Wright &
• i ustice,” wh i were their neighbours. “ U. 
Ketch"i;i and I t ’heatham" is a well-known 
. Id ii <• T’grmtv ; But thr marriage of Benja
min Biro, ag-.. MXty, to Julia Chaff, aged 
wetitv. ; hoai. 1 that “ lu old bird” may be 
“ car _ h t !i v chaff,” is cot : o familiar ; nor is

The Bengal Famine.
(From the Economist, Dec. 6.)

The can now 1-eto doubt that the British 
rule in India is threatened with a terrible 

ter. The coifl ering reports and scat
tered items of news that have been coming 
in since the first alarm was sounded a few 
weeks ago have crys’allised into a conviction 
that a calamity, without a parallel in the 
hi*tory of Britian Indùg must fall upon the 
must populous and the most helpless Pro- 

mce uf our Eastern Empire. We say, 
without a parallel,” for though the dread

ful l.mine of 1770 appears, from the scanty 
records we possess of its ravages, to have 

mbled very closely that which is now 
snding over Bengal, it threatened a pop- 
ion inconsiderable in numbers compared 

with that wh-ch has muliiplied with marvel
lous and almost appalling rapidity under the 
fostering car*- of the British Government, 
and in the orderly peace enforced 
by the Eu*-<-p«*.au rulers of Bengal It 

me that if the disaster is unprece
dented, the moans ot meeting it are such as 
did not fcxn-', and could not have existed, a 
century ago. Still every nerve must be 
strained to minimise the inevitable loss : for 
a loss there must be, and the utmost we can 
hope is that it may be mainly a money loss, 
ana not to any considerable extent a loss of 
our subjects’ lives. Merely measured as a 
money loss, it must, at the best, be very 
great indeed. It will add largely to the 
public debt of India,for as we know too well, 
Indian Budgets are so nicely calculated that 
they have little or no reserve for an emer
gency ; it will entail additional taxation npon 
a sorely smitten and impoverished people ; 
it will cut away a large portion of the re
sources from which our revenues are drawn, 
and will, perhaps, permanently impair 
seme of them. These are consequences 
a hich we must be prepared for. They may 
fall upon us more severely or less se
verely, according to our good fortune 
an4 our prompitnde in providing for them, 
but fall upon us they must ; rather, per
haps, we should say, they must fall upon 
our Indian subjects. But it is only just to 
the English people to presume that, in the 
presence of a calamity so vast and eo unfore
seen, they will be eager to take upf-n them
selves a reasonable share of thi pecuniary 
burden. The Indian Government appears, 
from the Duke of Argyll's communication 
to the Lord Mayor, to deprecate any hasty 
action on the part of English philanthropy ; 
but it is hardly conceivable that large de
manda on the liberality of the country shall 
not be made, and so made as to extort a

□ Vice, 
“odd’

* r is charged 
it:.- ro and W e

. • let th
ground as she raie»*! her 141.1 ,.a..d tn d-al , 
.1 terrilij blow t • her hr. : a*., repl) nig, | 
• Something lu re tells me my man is dead — 
if he ain’t to come homo again, I stand in 
ne d of nothing more Fix-e hundred 
etiildren of Havre have lost their fathers by 
thi? disaster ; 110 widows have been mad" 
there. — Paris Letter to the World.

A terrific accident has happened at 
Stockholm A fire broke ont in the third 
story of a bouse occupied by the ballet 
corps of the Royal theatre. Sixteen unfor
tunate girls were burned alive ; three were 
killed by jumping from windows, .ind five, 
dangerously hurt, were conveyed to the hoe- 
pi taL

Ingenious devices are suggested in France 
for preventing postal cards being read by 
the concierge class, who haxe not much to 
do except to gossip, It seems that the pos
tal card system has not succeeded very well, 
because all letters, or tne greater part of 
them, pass through the hands of the con-

M -k peace has

t- r.i, dealers in 
a..t might have 

been M. • 1 Ik bLvii twenty years ago.

The Rutland (Yt ) Herald says that re
cently an extia fr- ight train. c> nsitting of 
1 xeuty-t wo cars, left Rutland, and received 
orders to run 1 ' wild" from Chester to Bel
lows Fills W hile near the village of Rock
ingham, and on earning round a curve, the 
engineer wis surprised to see a number uf 
the section bands i-n a bridge a few rods in 
advance, madly waiving their h its for th" 
train to stop He at once blew the whistle 
for down brakes, and they were quick
ly applied, but it was impossible to stop, as 
the train was on a down grade and going at 
the rate of twenty miles an hour, and they 
rolled along and pessed th*. bridge in safety
They then stopped and 
taiti the difficulty, and di 
had passtd over txcenly 1 
the track withou1 a .■ p-ee 
Bridge, and the fui

vered that they 
Is on each side of 
- them, on a : igh 

d of the la--t rail
eight inches cut of position when the 

tram touched the- first one, and was placed in 
position afterwards by a heroic workman at 
the peril of his life-

Various estimates of the population like’y 
to be affected by the famine have been put 
forward. Lord Northbrook puts it down at 
twenty five millions ; others, ir eluding svrne 
Anglo-Indian officiels, fix it at one and-a- 
half or twice that numb- r But even the 
lo» es: estimates are *v r a helming Of 
course, a great proportion uf tbe p* pu'ation 
“affected ” by the calamity will be beyond 
the reach of danger to life ; for ti e Yicer* y 
does not mean to tell the world that the 
twenty.five millions of his calculation are ac
tually exposed to the risk uf being starved 
to death. There will be, at the very worst, 
a vast quantity of gram pmred into the suf
fering districts ; and if tbe Government does 
its work, as we b»re every reason to suppose 
it will, these sup- ies w.il not be absolutely 
ina equate to t. c d< mand. But what is 
certain is that tan -i o puces will eat up the 
laboriously unas-ed t-oanti of the peasantry ; 
will strip tlu count 1 v ot it» means, so that 
the parsîyzu-g effec ts 1 f this fatal blow will 
be felt for yean* to c. mu ; will throw back 
cultivation, and «un it civilisa" inn 
from districts that have been con
quered from the j ingle and annex
ed to the domain uf p.-aoe ard order 
under our rule. We may tv.-n accept Lord 
Northbrook’s hope that the Goverrmtnt will 
have to begin only with taking ihe entire re
sponsibility for the sustenance of or e out of 
ten of the entire population affected upon 
itself, leaving those who cau to any extent 
help themselves to do so as lorg »s thc-.r 
un ans permit. But even on this sanguine 
supposition, wa shall have at the outlet to 
prevent from -tsrvation two millions and a-
h. »!f cf ut'eriv destilu'e pe-] 1» ; ai d tvery 
w ’1 of scarcity w ill exhaust the ecai.iv re- 
s >n:c 6 cf the class* e just above absolute 
penury, and add thousands of sddirio- al
i. *-crionvts to the public rein f lis's In Eog- 
1 .ntl we can hardly form a cone pii.-n ot 1 he 
narrow margin of the Berg'll ry it’s subsis
tence, of the panful struigles by which 
petty hor.r ls arc ama^si-d ; bat we can con- 
csiv" at least the widespread m eery of two 
1 r three millions of pe-oplo sub-.ia ir-g on pub
lic charity, surrounded by twenty millions 
elowly being i-tript of their hard earned sav- 
ings, and serii g themselves surely drifting 
into the saui* ubyrs in which their poorer 
tcighbouis bav - been swallowed np.

The physicians at the Joliet (Illinois)
1 penitentiary prescribed a cold hath for one 
cf th" prisoners, ard hr ditd wL le his head 
was bring held Uudtr the faucet.
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to the Pre-
to perform a similar task, the solemnlyprior to ais thefU Mailmating to exist, suffire sted) to London bv fceletrrauh end1 IB1 “ ■ V W Jiiitoifuii V#- ■■■ "r“ of ’67TEN DISSOLUTION THEN AT.to oome together for hainons offences • then indeed may thf*he e in 1878, thatby all the London mor ningthe purposes of * government—as we 

know what tha contents of the next 
loyal Speech delivered at the opso-

of a Grit alone towhose object it is to excite withholdto which they had Ptid England. Thd 
rhich, in general leader of the Oser Grit

Oritowffl giswQorsrmsto sod hostile to its prin- Fsrty, to mshe good his pledgee, fulfil hisPsrtiraootfully diochsogwd, end 
the IFtotto Telefak

the North German Gazettepburibit enough to «dût the tymppthyof how lsbouredly itwill havethe unthinking frequenters of Palaoe Yard. therit is extsmsht 1 If a system of du-tiwr holes, roundly abused, tion that for which he hadton received The tPeetiy argued in favour of a dissolution of thaBut it isto be encouraged by the leaders o<by the captain hour—he has dared to castdoes of hia< bodies, and the oountry is to btof thething that peasant Hem* of Commons. Now thatistisr on the sub- year after year that speeches deliver.in the Mr. Gsoroi Bbowk is
,------ --------.™ -to- WflTMTUW.

the very manifesto which that gathering
reave lii-tl, in . Isa ku *..—..1—1 V-?-.s t -due to infln-The Wt ject. Until he does so, we adhere to our diatribes, to be•HoeYsw,*We must havecould not be produced without in the Senate, and dwells serenely in that the Treasury bencheswe refuse to accept the contra-glamour. After the failure of the Claim- reached, then any adventurer maja heavy expenditure both n^htii^ssTtoîL,strict, restrain or side. Some stowaways, however, place of a meek, lowly, whiningtion of th* Ministerial programme. Now, as the Pall Matt Goutte nect himself with a popular Party—perpe-

♦—*. ——________:_v __J - * ■point of fact, three who had most keenly followed the he is readyby threats of dissolution, 
rookie on his

>w find a rampant trolly and 
, demagogue—the frontispiece trate wrongs, v 

teney—profess
that thethe whole foundevidence felt it their duty to urge a Crown of wGov-afford to raise a thing and practise itsforward of the various German Government has a board the Ville nt—bat the Betrayi opposite ; and ultimately, by barefaced ef-off with individual averagetors were prepared, however, to fho proudly stands fc 

phalanx advocating
be subjected to a repeti-entirely wanting of its functions consistsThe Weekly Mail without pecuniary profit Oppositionto the peopletion offact, when put together, days atany case, cannotof England. The “ ONE MODE UNFORTUNATE.” 

Owe by one that “noble army of 
‘ ‘ martyrs.” yclept collectively the Catholic 
League, is reoeiying the reward of his 
devotion to Gritism. It is interesting to

highest pinnacle 
-rahty feels the blcbundle of contradictions. We hold it to of governmental ac-snbscribers to theTelegraph had been welfare of the <wealth, has popular favour. Public morality : 

but that man's ambition is ,
for ool- of beef or biscuit that isbe demanded by every principle of Party the press can, it adds, be studiedfully and faithfully performed. They of thatCouncil becauseef the thsireha Party's representatives ; hissod that thefeel that this has been ihridb, .eeryto htod of theMackenzie, I 

at, should take
public sym.-that Mr. of theto the pulbe an im- inadvertratly jammedsequent want of oocapatiou. 

industrious and rmpmUtiUeU be he ever so unsuccessful, he is yetEmpire,’ the newly.'bests. Theplace the paper «pom asrtâz. ItWto to Mr.fully and much that was formerly kept fntioma adulationlook back and take a glance at the princi-of the Crown tegrity and in which his!policy of his Government before . __ 1.1._ rr    i indulge, let himUnder theshove stated, one of the first dark has been revealed. ment rivalling that of Constance de Beverle;as other and ever pti at all ie people's liberties, as 
which will be raised

pies upon which the Leaguers strive to emulateof dissolving the House ; and such
«.«An m« nnlv Via «Vian (Vie Twmlp’fi

of which will be a marked every day eight 
itiai Paris journal

dragged fromto receive respectfulcanon can only be when thewhich editors of influent is in blue water the true signification of that God-like attri-togetherMEi? from the Minister have to take theirto takebeet heeds red Let others sell themselves forof extreme difficulty, It became the was opposed by Mr. Fowerfal Executive. bate. I* him go beck to history red recallat the mat of government. The sum calamitous chance it is. If the culprit be awkoee duty itIt is nota of duty, ef eym-popola- weekly ipeiled by lust for office, actuat-office,” quoth Mr. Jon O’Donohos atduty of the Crown as i df the Jack iscountry. ipted by the emolu-ed by desire ofLa Salle Institute,fore, is that the Administration should and an active worn authat .the While this was the planIt is hoped and
its full reed of the charm-meet Parliament before attempting toptpwviU will til. [journals of thefriends and patrons of as in the interest of But when the offenderappeal to the and Doty, ising band of brothers who estaMished the r alas had committed 

> paheem—could, yetdeeply than it 
>pe, therefore, 1

the peer.redouble their exertions a: It is a

allowed to earn the worth of his bed a
It will be generally i. the king toto kto.toifiiriito^

endowed with courage to inflict the laws 
upon an offender ; still more happy in 
having a son willing to submit to such 
chastisement.” Let him indulge in political 
reminiscences, and find in Robert Baldwin: 
a man of inflexible integrity—one w’ao 
scorned to hold office at the sacrifice of con- 
sistency ; one who was good and brave 
enough to allow Malcolm Cameron to go 
into opposition rather than appoint him 
head of a Department in which he was in
directly interested. And as the Premier 
welcomes lease Burpee of St John, senior

Cfcner in the iron firm of L & F. Burpee, 
k to Ottawa, and ins tale him in the office 
of Minister of Customs, he may remembw. 

what Robert Baldwin said to Males’^

“ Although you are not now acts' a

them throng?the influence ol The Weekly Mail try, could it bçtaken, would be adverse 
to a dissolution St this time. The present 
year has been one of unusual excitement 
and turmoil The people are heartily 
sick and tired of the distractions which 
have so much engaged their attention 
during the past twelve months. They 
sigh for rest If they are to be launched 
upon the sea of another election contest,

damaged by the dfoeorery that of human affairs that hardlyoneofmuch about the German press department the most menial drnd-link wanting in Ms evidence was suppliedof a plan for the relief of there the leaders of the League who is nolnow in that leader Becomes infinitely worse, infinite-the great catastrophe of the Second of the voyage the cap-newspaper which he controls. This is the enjoyment of the sweets of office. than that of an individualro agents.
The terms to Agents sad Clubs will be 

raised pro raid, in conformity with the 
change in price as shore announced.

by a ticket-of-leave that of tain can, if he chooses, take the stowaway representative ; for whilst the renegade otFollowing the example of his brotherto have been before a magistrate and have him punishedinch we know, thit aBut thismagnify the disastrous to have been at large single constituency 
button in the oontei

leaders of the league, Mr. Jebxmiahdeclared for fraud. It usually happen*, howeverreally exifts in Berlin,press department 
that influential I

failure to foresee and this continent It will be remembered certainly not be the Ink Blau and Murphy, editor of the /risk Canadian, that the skipper, when thé run is over, isEnglish journals of allthe very antithesis of each has settled down into the quiet of an emi-thst the Claimant rid of his unprofitable pas-within the sphere of its operations, sacrificed his manhood drifts into an an tomsand each having agency in Ireland. See howLure as the ia to be well oat‘ezr,1diplomatic tic position in the ranks of his sedmand that consularwhen picked up by the will of his says nothing aboutTRANSPORTATION TO TEE SEA 
BOARD.

the moral perjury of a Party leader infect»agents of Prussia everywhere make it loss his owners have suffered,the lat- Centre and the rank and file of bisthe entire body,part of their duty to watch what and the latter is quite content to be silenteven three who ter know that whilst virtual head of it off wit the County AtPeople were supporters, lowers the standard of politics 1is said In the newspapers about Prussia orClaimant to be an the Government he will not submit to thehad all itality of mar-that if Lure’s evidence dictation of* the Governmental Impreai- tenaut John McKeown, knocked down pledges, andtion between the West and the Atlantic tattoos or attacks the Government : and ropes’ ends with which hetrue he aright be the reel Boon. to the County Attorneyship of Lincoln, causes a vast majorityshould it think fit, cause them to be re-rhich the determination notBut, by one of three where the electors measured the extenttiie two litioal professions in the same light 
as a gamester does upon a pack of cards. 
Upon the accession of Alexander Mackenzie 
to office that journal which bad breathe 1 
the breath of political life into every pore of 
hia body said :—

“ Not a word has been whispered against 
Mr. Mackenzie’s integrity. Amid all the 
strife of tongues a dishonourable action has

What the French authoritiesThe Pallthat do in some way of his acceptability to them by defeatingnal has since its establishment done more 
than any other in Canada to elucidate— 
was considered here on Friday at a pub
lic meeting called by the Mayor in accor
dance with an influential requisition. On

would have said to these waifs and straysiLto. - - * » .4* n.H. 1. W.II.I... . Knf fMall Ornette tincauldroninto the boilii
tics to please — ——-----— -
of an unscrupulous. Party leader.

an almost successful rhole country will rejoice that the very him at the last General Election by over bntthothsâr arrival atsubjectand history improper course proposed by 1 
ana advocated by the Globe

*s real hundred votes. fear no frowns of humanIn the last number of the Diplomat " honoured Secretary, They are drowned. therefore to decline c 
partment of Crown.

Ut Alexwfier kUoketor. whilst re. 
toihng hi. thltodh.™ y 

John
inflexible integnt? »wd tl, ^po. 
nnnt to inject with VXjm the offer Side 
by n Cbiaeo ^v.mtr^to .eil him thnt 
.Tldtoce which wcdü bnr. forer» ckwcd 
the hpe of Loo „ Se*i, Hnntmgton «id bin 
•<h«. Ut 1 jit. remember thnt it wee un
yielding ne* —grity which induced Sir John 
limdooOd. to rVum pomtion. in the (Abinet 
to hhoee who neked aad required them ™ 
toe p"'* of support; end then lot him look 
baok upon his career even for the past three 
y®»*, and he must acknowledge that hypo
crisy has promoted his triumph, and dnpli-

it is be- Let Mr. Maounzuhas not long ss heMurphy, yc* to the De-of Mr.proceed oonstitutionally- Parlia- Polick and Public.—The London papers 
have jost reached the end of along contro
versy about the Metropolitan Police. It 
arose in this way:—A party of officers, 
chiefly of the Guards, got into a squabble 
with the doorkeeper of a Variety Hall, and 
the police were appealed to, the whole party 
betog ultimately arrested and token to a 
police station. They had not been violent, 
nor were they drunk, but there was excite
ment on both sides, and both sides com
plained, the one of unruly conduct, the other 
of improper harshness. The matter was dis
missed, and forthwith the police were lec
tured by the press in a manner the reverse 
of complimentary. Cases were appealed to 
of alleged brutality on the part of the force, 
and correspondents without number aired 
their grievances and accusations against the 
guardians of the peace. Next came a Mr. 
Belt, who had been dining, though not to 
any excess, and had his little difficulty ow
ing to giving largesse to some street children 
He wee laagned at, “got mad,” said he was 
insulted, and “ went on ” in such a way that

left out in the cold, was week afterPOLITICAL NAUSEA.
It does not appear as if the Canadian 

people have stomach for much more ot 
the stuff that Grit orators and journals 
Have been cramming down their throats 
these nine months past on the subject of 
the Pacific Railway charter. The aliment, 
though it may have tickled the palate at 
first, was eminently unsatisfying to 
the system ; but, the McMullenitee, 
having nothing better to offer, have kept 
on repeating until even their friends com
plain of nausea. Even the Montreal 
Witness, than which no journal more 

revelations ” of

ment and de< are the policy of hisGov-simply a liar and a week assuring his fellow countrymen andef the number was. we are told, speciallyIt to tree that co-religionistsand profitably by Prince Bismarck, just before the
exists of the defendant not concerned, thewar, to supply English newspaiengaged the attention of our oommer- a party to Ms subornation, and
K.H. Aonaifitunt with “ that inOOl

had wholly departed the breasts of Cana-prietors gratuitously with vain for material for the whis-and others who felt disposed that inconceivableconsistent with It was not enough thatda’s publicTEE BANKRUPT LAW CONTRO
VERSY.

As is generally known smtngst our
selves, the existing Insolvency Laws of 
the Dominion will expire at or soon after

sans, too, may be brought to bear on President O’Donohos had received histo beer a hand in doing what they can
figure f it was not enough that Vioe-for Canadian interests. And added to this he was landed ae a 

statesman—ae the compeer of Disraeli, 
Bright. Gladstone, together with an inen- 
merable array of intellectual giants of the 
past century. This may possibly have proved 
au unctuous morsel so far as concerned 
flattering the vanity of the new Premier— 
but it was certainly as void of compliment 
to three with whom he was compared as it 
was jiccalled for and inapplicable. Alex
ander Mackenzie might be a Ulysses in

* though have not hesitated to proclaim thecase, that he accepted this 
Kn mM an encwl drnnned 1

President McKbown had obtained hie re-We have time and again endeavoured, dr«p«dXÏ2S oeghly Prussian that the papers to which Mowat had decoratedthey ooutribote find it desirable to avow
kkton ae « Prnuiin nnwenondante *—an azvCanadian mind that various causes, both Mm the Steward of the with the Order of the Duster—the de-oorrespondent 

, unfortunate!]but chieflyphysical and is quit<of fairness which,the advocates of such laws having last satisfied until the incorruptible editor of 
the Irish Canadian had also got 
hia pay. We apprehend, however, 
that the ready purchasers will find 
that they have not yet got to the end of 
their tether. They may cry peace, and 
fancy that they have done enough to 
satisfy the cormorant capacities of the 
Leaguers, but there will be no peace »o 

.long as there to a single member Of the 
'League left who can scribble half a 
dozen lines, or can keep his legs for five 

^lic platform. Mr. 
now, no doubt, 

oatioe has at last 
Catholic body in

But there lost oo the great majority offor not accepting * finG, what would in session barely succeeded in obtaining for will think w<tions of physical geography, be eo regarded with-i lees celebrated little about it this is all wethem another year’s grace and continu-
have to tall ; but it ia something to haveof the great stream of traffic between pared with, why not others T If the

___e x-71 __ ito 41- press department1 
administration has i sil, a Cicero in debate, and an April<eagerly welcomed the do away with them altogether by alienWest. only solution of other difficulties in the 

case is “ bribery and corruption,” why
Prince Bismarck's

Db Witt ing them to expire without renewal. It against the laws of the land mts placing faith
has been broadlythe duty assigned to it is to keephave for a long timea change of diet. It speaks of the re

cent demonstration in Montreal ia an 
apologetic tone, and as if it felt it neces
sary to offer a defence for the extremely 
unsatisfactory and disappointing character 
of the affair. And no wonder, indeed, that 
disappointment should be the prevailing 
feeling, after such a fradii upon public ex 
pectation. Here were seven Cabinet Minis
ters, some of whom were to address a Mon
treal audience for the first time with all 
the ostentatious parade ami ceremonial 
of a great political occasion, and people 
all on tiptoe, eager to hear the important 
words that the great men were to utter. 
But never did the performance more belie 
the promise»; the eager company who had 
paid high prices for the privilege of being

is thought likely that the Dominion in Clear Grit panegyrics. It hast 
“no dishonourableBoard of Tssde, at its annual meeting way of thinkingcomplete beyond a doubt, and this Luis Well, if this beOttawa in January, will be able to

Ink» Erie with the This is not the first time that the Lon-agree upon such
don press has been accused of speaking itellect which God has given him, and whichas it the constables made sure he was in a vinousat the last

been in Ms day as far ad- to the order of foreign Powers. Whili he has prostituted for thesmall consolation for the inordinate : erally acceptable to the business oommtit is not likely that Louis Nabolbos reigned, one of them. of personal ends abd the gratification ofof the proceedings. The Chief Jx ito safe quarters for the night.
Unlam the With a ghastly array ofwould have a terrible state of indigna-has been most unwarrantably treated by been done the unfulfilled promises andbroken pledgee, 

hypocritical mad
tion, and the whole affair was brought beforespecial organ, services thatin this matter be very gen- Canada ; but Pat Boylb of the whichNature wMch were believed to be regularly paid for.Kxnraly’s object undoubtedly being to eral, and unless they act with great eulogists of the PiCan it be that the utterances ot rhe Lonof the Mrrriok, now almost “the last 

“rose of summer 1 ” Mr. Hugh 
McMahon, of London, to, of course 
convinced that the League is a great 

_ »- roffiôent plums in the
i business fall into his 
n. It will be in teres t- 
he course of the Irish 
We should think that ils

__________ _____ J«t at an end. It is
not possible to treat every one of the pri

vigour and unanimity, they will run the* 27 changed its note, and itted that it wasdon press, just before and during theof the unsupplemented by i 
guarantee. Whilst

by bitter slanders andjust possible that a policeman might be in
L. k.J . * .... tola»—to* WJtoJrisk of sesing the country without sayAs it to, the only Franco-German____ _________ _____ really

modulated in favour of Germany, in the 
way suggested? Or, coming to what 
more immediately concerns ourselves, 
dare wo venture to suppose that any of 
the London papers were “ got at” in some 
influential way or other, by the Anti- 
Canadian Pacific Railway conspirators 
last summer, say about the time a cef 
tain individual went to England ? Then 
are some things it might not be safe to 
my, even in this land of liberty, but wc 
are, at all events, allowed to think what 
we please, and in this we may take com

his policy, toobey, to carry c 
breaks in the and his brother H<the tight, he had a most unpleasant kind ofineoirency law at all, in which trades and prof*to perform, must be allowed to exerciseEastern New York have been utilized, widespread ruin might be looked for at an published under the title ofThe balance of judg

of them, andOswe-Boffalo through reputation for integrity precursors of iearly day.go through the other, have water com- this occurred twenty years ego, the damagesing a poor child whole, was little toBut why, it may be asked, is the oppowith the Hudson. the words of one leading daily,brought on him the inter ims w»y, n mi] 
rition to the* lax thus formidable,were treated to nothing but the with the New York State the publication of that rabid sheet,would be a heavy Mow and a great dis-the presiding judg* ; but the Canadian now.we have indicated! Thee presiding judges ; out sue

have unmistakeaMy shown it, not only to members of thecanal system there are two things to be Mackembar and jury be that the opposition is mostly from perfect in its details. Ato those who have tomonths past in the Grit papers. of Dr. Ksnraly’b members representing rural constituée his victim, only to find that themanifestation of integrity is not alwsj anot this that the company, including he had:before, last disgraceful con- way that the staff hasand after able to defend himself; but;positive of anfriends ofits as well fliot wnh tha bench, it to .ben of aright In ‘arty are unable toof which he is a learn that they counters in a all large oo stand before the °2S££and the Witness could not help reflecting should now be particularly directed. The when the trial played for the special benefit of aher will be rid of hie Mackenzie,It is objected that traders not besxt day first to, that the New York canals, with thousand dollars, and it opportunity of attaining position by
1 toi to to - - - * k. -- - — 3 ‘ _ _

(jiwwji gisspiiig muni.
of as little account in the eyesthat those who Not thieves and burglars, be know he forged theoi the kind is allowedadequate to growing requirements. This“ Another thought occurs at this time, and 

it is that the public would seem to have 
heard enough of personal nriminstires and 
recriminations in connection with this Pacific
Scandal tnirniii Mere disoasaion 
facte made known long ago seems t 
passed beyond the stage of usefulnei

John O’Donohos ae they jolly fellows,’ vidnal, and it can be proved ; wa know thatclernce who are notbut the the 9k Clairtheir objections if the jury return a ver- 

justify the action oi the Government,

estimation of Mr. ^Oliver Mowat. a nerjured himself.TRAMONTANE LIBERALISM.oi the law.second point, which very few people in
opposite*shove in thethey are perfectly 

rivilege to farmers,
peaceful portion of society. 
» not to interfere with the

House of Assembly ! The* actionsto upftieh we have before directed atten 
titn, is the new alliance with the mas*» 

the people as against their rulers which 
the Ultramontauists are endeavouring t»> 
bring about in some European countries. 
It was not * in the days ef our grand 
fathers, we know, when the kings of 
Europe were only too thankful to accept 
on almost any terms the aid of the Church

i xioua to keep to the * long will there be ODohopie in the pranks ef sacb by a highof offences whmh in political circlesMcBjcownb, and Murphys towhatever the verdict he ie debarred from the execution of have* deprivedwe have done be ll ay upon the easily provoked susceptibili-end to spare has portant part of his duty. Society should Mackenzie familyDominion Board will say onthe public it true that the Newlot only litiee of their Irish brethren of lewfrom the frightful but honour him, as it does evidence of hypocrisy should during theSocial and commercial etiquette invariablyAs regards our friendsYork canals have not capacity for the calibre than themselves. The Catholic when it fade from public recollée-of the long robe, we wish to do them noof traffic, but it to true League has proved itself to be what wemet therealizes at least that together these 
lie insolvency

injustice ; but when we put 'nr capacity to any 
physical imposai-

said it was, » mere ladder 
i men who raised it for 
sciai ends, might secure

UUIVS___emoluments. To the great
mass of the Irish Catholics of Canada it 
has been of no service whatever. So far 
as they are concerned, it has proved itaelt 
to be a sham, a delusion, and a fraud. 
While the architects of a frail structure 
may chuckle over their ill-gotten gains, 
and laugh in their sleeves at the clever 
way in which they have served their own 
ends, their innocent followers may see in 
the triumphs of these men the utter hol
lowness of the motives by which they 
were actuated. It will be well if the 
duped ones can learn the lesson which 
such treachery is calculated to bring 
forcibly heme to their minds.

have allthe leading features of professions are proven fraudulent by his 
own acts ; bat the criminal calendar ot every 
nation upon the face of the globe points 
directly to the fact that too many aspire to 
positions of honour, secure places in 
society, aro respected for integrity, and 
under this cloak live as savages in the midst

on the 25th ef N<
by whichwhich, as -If it beusVfc^provided. laws have greatly diminished litigation, andwill no longer psss public bikty. All tha talk aboutthat something b. ivey thekept property t j hatred and ; - towards theman wheiàadof the hands of lawyers, sheriffs, and foiled him on gaaayonly this bytilndtogselves the weighty task of that otherwise would have passed Bar dmann ia not one of the Lumber. WeGLOBE V. GLOBE.

(From the Globe 17th end 19th Auguti, 1867.)
- We treat that the Powalla, the Beotts,

cannot for very long retain place on the all the processes of judgment, friend Malcolm Cc r an d the* wheat the summit level is insufficient have recently described how he pinched theown time kings, chancellors andplea merely that the policy of their pre execution, and sale ; also that. the law-the three hundred müe ditch full first lady” at Plymouth while dying in hiathey must shew be- brighter at this public display ofit now is, and to make the ditch still the other night. The tragedian ia a hypocrisy, for bn 
Since Alexander

difficult to avoid a certainSides that their own the Standfield Hall murders, was socially 
considered a man of integrity ; Sir J. D. 
Paul, the great Eogliah- banker, who wm 
proven guilty of fraud and transported for 
fourteen years, had been looked up to by all 
classes. In fact Mr. Sergeant Bylee said cf 
him, “ My client has been charged with 
being a religions man only for hie own self-
ieh gains...................... He was considered a
person of unquestioned honour and integrity.'’ 
William Dove, who was executed in front 
of York Castle for poisoning his wife, was a 
gentleman whose integrity for years had 
been unquestioned. The same with Doctor 
Palmer the poisoner ; himself and tamily 
had maintained a highly respectable posi
tion in society. Dr. Pritchard, the Glasgow 
poisoner, was “highly esteemed * a 
man of strict probity by a Luge circle of 
friends.” Henry Fauntieroy, the diahoaeet 
banker, who was hanged at Old Bailey, was 
always well and favourably spoken of ; hi» 
firm had been* all powerful on ’Change, in
fluential in bank parlours and potent in 
Lombard street The* characters for many 
years moved in the highest circles of society, 
were men with a reputation for integrity, 
and yet subsequent revelations proved how 
carefully the public should guard against 
confiding in a man according to hia own es-

thai the needle gun, the Snider-Enfield,
conclusion. If anybody feels both willing He thoughtshould say that Mr. with a and the rifled cannon are more effectualbetter generation of Ottawa politicians spring beneath the roof ofand able to show that the connection we that people should die in a Hfehkereputation to lose, w 

Mr. McAlfinr, who
for their purposes than missaliven fast friends complaining of t, wL> probably 

physical conditM the fashion which the lady complain- panSrieaee, after the Montreal failure. and depend less upon prayers than upondo* not exist, he should certainly havepolitical of the “ Messrs. Richard Scott and H. J. Friel 
were nominated for the Local Legislature, 
and the contest between them will be do* 
The former is John A’t nominee. He (Mr. 
Soott) tried to fasten the charge of dis-

Soott in-

ed of in court. He was excused by the♦hair military pay-rolLopportunity of eo explaining to the principalcanal problem in the State of New York, necessary as a precedent ? Then ie it to beMagistrate, who did not believe that he needtheir favour is the tremendouslyManyINTERNATIONALS IN AMERICA.
About a fortnight ago a mass meeting 

of the unemployed was held in Cooper 
Institute, New York, on which occasion 
speeches of the most violent and threat
ening character were made. The affair 
appears to have been got up and managed 
chiefly by “Internationals” from the old 
world, who in American cities find them
selves at liberty to do what they dare not 
attempt in Berlin or Paris. The state
ment was made that there were in the 
city 10,000 persons dependent upon 
charity, and over 20,000 in enforced idle
ness, anxious for work, but unable to ob
tain it. Resolutions were passed to the 
effect that the great army of the unem 
ployed there should supply themselves 
(by force it must have been meant), with 
the necessaries of life, ordering the bills 
for the same to be sent to the city 
treasury ; that no salary should exceed 
$6,000 a year. ; and that all accumulations 
beyond $300,000 by any one individual 
should be forfeited to the State. In a

of modem warfare,rkable thatitime, it isIn thecanal the short, but terribly insurgents in any civilized country findthe bankrupt law controversy rages the Local Legislature in 1871 ; every day,cut from Oswego, difficult to com night his plausible philippicsBuffalo * realistic motor, of whom, as we'have said, will nee theirthe means with which to take theborder, at the very time when it appearshopeless altogether. But even And not only ie this the cbm, bnt,jored himself justly proud in the oldhave before endeavoured to show, day, everySir, if we areit, as most peo- 
, that the salientthink twice ere they statesmanship, the pluck, 

an of ont Mackenzies and
days of thethe great potentates of Europe arepie will probably admit, with the name ofto what he 6th, 1671.)(From the (Hobe, convinced thattogether to sustain themselvei Mr. Maeready.

twenty-nine 
as candidates

D irions in the long and brilliant Maereadythat theySo much as to qflhe Coalition to sap- in thethe short time that Congress has been inof the New port the present Gao 
Sand field Macdonald’s) itstionsession, the repeal of the Bankruptcyi) are as follows

royal hotues. TheLaw has been earned in the House of marriages amongst 
full elect of the of the great Party we have opposed, at Mackenzie recalls the circumetanoea V- —g» 

at onoe know the Christian nw J thlt 
relative was offering huge bribe* day after 
day to certam voters w Stredhroy and Cara, 
doc, as inducements to support the saintly visagedPurist who was a eandidaUforTSr 
suffrages / Ie it necessary farther to re
mind the PrenAer'e eulogists that his con
nection with certain oil land and mineral 
rings may yet—when thoroughly probed— 
oanee the blush of shame to mantle over 
a couatenaooe to which such an unusual 
sensation woula undoubtedly prove both 
novel and embarrassing ? Is it necessary to 
remua him that the public see in hie re
cently constructed Cabinet a mere concilia
tory combination, fail of strange inoonsis- 
tonoies, but thoroughly indicative of the 
Premier’s national prejudices and national 
preferences ? So far ae he could do * with 
impunity, the Premier has displayed alii 
that favouritism which the master power 
behind the throne instilled into a soil
U«ly»j«pUd G-org.
Brown hxta. . Sookoli CoDMmtiTe to quite 
« grtot . deg re. m he »don« . Sootoh Lie» 
Qiit, «id Al«xnnd« Mi.li.iw d«pêe. tie 
unpnUiT. hbmdity oi ti. I™i to quite « 
gMtldtgn.lt no feu. George Brown 
•nd ror«ee «lf-interert end eolf .promotion. 
When en individu»! holds office by the 
«eoeof en eotooret, he roust obey the men-

.peak of in an ungovernabledisappearance 
and Italian t

Representatives, and towards the Senate wee in au uuguvci tieuio poaeiuu ; ua a
thousand tales are told of the fright of 
novices on being approached on the stage 
with threatening gestures and awful mien. 
It is pretty well known, too, that stage 
jealousy can assume a hundred awkwaid 
forms, and that much more serions buffets 
are sometimes given than the exigencies of 
the piece demand. This is hard ; for the 
actor finds little compensation in the expres
sion of the more agreeable emotions. Stage 
embraces have become a byword. Romeo 
knows very well that Juliet in lier balcony 
does not oare a brass farthing for him, and 
all her blandishments are bnt a poor set-off 
•gainst the ugly blow which Tybalt (of 
course by accident) may give him ere he 
falls. Very often, indeed, the mimic pas- 
«on of the actor makes him forget his natu
ral gentleness to woman ; and he will un- 
oonscionsly lay hands upon her. But to 
pinch the dying would be an extreme of 
ungentleness. It is satisfactory to have rea
son for believing that the “ first lady” at 
Plymouth was a little nervous, and only 
imagined that such a thing occurred. It 
certainly oould not be in the play. What
ever sentiments we may bear towards the

«noted te ns by their irresistible oauviotiocs 
and their patriotic devotion to honest Gov-

The* words were* spoken the other 
evening at the Huntington banquet by 
thé guest of the occasion. They were 
spoken in the presence of the First Min
ister, who had said that “ to bring into 
“ the Cabinet a member of an opposing 
“ Party is Coalition,” and who occupied 
the principal seat to the left of the 
Chairman. In the face of such a confes
sion let us not be again told -that Mr. 
Maokrnzis’b Government, made np as it 
is of men who have for years been acting 
in direct opposition to each other, is not

without enlarg-cnproàty Calvin, Frontenac.
The most prominent of

Carling,that of introdt steam propul- are nearly all inClarke, Grenville.and doubling or favour of continuing the law, with certainCode, N. Lanark.speed ; but this, as we have ere now en- Petersburg begins to be seen. * The 
changes that we have witnessed in France 
and Spain were changes bodily made of 
the whole personnel and machinery of 
government, army, and all, and do not 
m the least contradict our view that the 
experiences of modern war stand greatly 
-in the way of successful insurrection. 
The changes made in Italy have from 
the beginning of Cavour’s career until 
now, been poshed by a regular Govern 
ment, with a large army and either cash 
or credit sufficient to provide gunpowder 
unlimited, end a fair show of those 
costly articles that we call “iron- 
“ dads.” The present rulers of France

Corby, E. Hastings.deavoured to show, Coyne, PeeL while lawyersfailure, from physical laws that do not Crtifc Glengarry. in wishing itchange to suit Russell. book. The New York Tribune, reportingbe applied to drive
ae-they are now

rate of Fitzsimmons, Brockville. readers generally wffl thankspeed, we may admit as possible, and W. Hastings.
even probable. But that this rate of (Guest,

It to admitted on all tidee that the Backspeed can be doubled or trebled on the
rapt lew has l*ithey are, we deny altogether, and 

e who disregard well-established lawyers, and it might naturally be inferred. ». i__i___«__:______ 1J tv.__ t__ t.„Cornwall.
McCrae, N. Victoria. that the John Macdonald for paying $160,000 to 

Nova Scotia ; how he dared to declaim 
against them in Ontario, and after doing 
this to enter into a compact with Mr 
Alfred Jones, then M P. for Halifax, 
guaranteeing a much larger amount, should 
the Clear Grit Party succeed at the elec
tions ! In fact this double dealing duplicity 
was most innocently exposed by his friend 
Alfred Jones, when over hie signature in a 
letter to the Halifax Citizen, he said :—

“ What Blake and Mackenzie wanted was 
that the increase to- our subsidy should be

This is theMooteitb, N. Perth. a Coalition.failuresshould be forfeited to the State.___
large city like New York there are thous
ands of unemployed every wihter, but 
this winter there are many more than 
usual, owing to the depression following 
the late panic. Fraudulent city corpora
tion management, it is said, has besides 
greatly intensified the evil The “ late 
“ lamented ” Twbbd used to keep a 
small ' army of men employed doing 
little or nothing, and paid them out of

fact ; indeed it is hard to find a lawyer whoRead, EL Peterboro’.
It is remarked, as a very significant 

circumstance, that at the Huntington 
Banquet the Chairman proposed the 
health of the President ef the United 
States before that of the Governor-Gene 
ral. We think we would be quite safe in 
saying that this is the first time that any 
company of Canadian gentlemen, sitting 
down to dine on a public occasion, ever 
gave precedence to the Chief Magistrate 
of a Foreign State over that ef their own 
country. No one will be surprised that 
Consul-General Dart, in speaking to the 
toast of the President, remarked that the 
relations between the United States and 
the Dominion would be closer under the 
Maoksnzie than under the old Ministry. 
The* things taken in connection with 
Mr. Mackbnzib’s Sarnia speech indicate 
very clearly which way the political wind 
is blowing at the moment. Loyal men 
may well begin to ponder over the coun
try's situation,

Thb speeches delivered the other even
ing by Mr. Mackxnzib and hie other 
friends had reference altogether to the 
policy of the late Government, but said 
nothing of their own. For this reason 
there is a plentiful lack of interest, in 
the* postprandial deliverances all 
through ; and we can well believe that 
the prevailing feeling in Montreal was 
one of disappointment. People did not 
require to be told what Sir John Mao» 
Donald's policy was, it having been be
fore the oountry for fifteen or twenty 
years. Bnt they would have liked to 
have been told what they do not as yet 
know—the policy of Mr. Mackenzie. 
This laudable curiosity the First Minister 
did not gratify, however, but put his 
audience off with the promise that when 
Parliament meets his policy will be “ fully 
“ developed.” Perhaps the storm of in
dignation which hie Sarnia speech has 
roused has made him cautious, and he 
may be in a fair way to realize, if he has 
not already done so, that it is very easy
in nnan nrut’i month uul nnt tewit in

of boats on a canal, two natural laws of Rykert,
s collecting business, 
df a small ring ot

Soott, N. Grey.
into play. The first is that the re- 800TT, OTTAWA. (!)

Tooley, E Middlesex.
Williams, E. Durham.
Wood, 8. Brant 

(From the Globe, Dec. 15th, 1878 )
“Bat the fact to that the chare 

Government Mr. Soott entered in Iff 
a coalition is all moonshine, and — _— 
knows this better than Mr. Boulton. Mr. 
tkott was elected m 1871, “

«stance to » body moving through water has de 
increases, not ae the velocity, but as the ivad them of moat of the

formerly did for insolvents. Under thethat forequate of the velocity
kwa the bankrupt would go to hiaboat going one mile and a half
and have him draw; draw up an aaaign 

allowed to select hi»her go of the it, aad as be Victor Hugo’s Son.—Francois Victor 
Hugo, who* recent death and burial have 
been announced by cable, was born in Paris, 
Oct p, 1828, and, with his elder brother, 
Charles Victor, at the Charlemagne Lyceum, 
obtained distinguished literary honours. 
After the revolution cf 1848 and up to 1851, 
Francois Victor assisted in the editorial woik 
on his father’s journal, L’Evénement, having 
charge of the department of foreign politics,

rould have to beper hour, the pow*
while to make her go four counsellor for that officer also ; but since the resign hie poei-

the* proceedingsBankrupt law1, after expressly de
independent of Party water gurgling into bis ears, utters the lestas theythe law cry, but is saved by the interim only accepted office undertiSaLkTilbut where to become bankrupt avoids the expense 

awyer, who can render him very little te hie rescue, kiaree the feet of hisof » lawyer, who can
Mackenzie’s

who, while they would likeinto play, and the effect onoomeu into play, an*! 
high speed is perfectly In 1867 ally to aw the kw repealed, ere willing to 

admit that il k questionable whether its re 
peal would be advantageous to the broke*» 
community. There are some features of the 
law which they all object to under any dr-

Could hypocrisy further go !
Mr. Soott charged Irish Catholics with 
being “ Fenians”; he was a “ trafficker in 
“ votes," a “ log-roller,” one who had

foreign politics, 
it. The vins- pander to his poli-: — o------- —.....— eu uu yuu-

tual saviour and kirn the test which can a* 
•aymoment ktok him np or down the ladder

„ the people hear no more of Alexander 
Manhsi tie's boasted integrity until he estab
lishes a legitimate right to the title ; let the

all for themselves and their friends of geometrical ratio with the journalism under the Prince
another da* But it is not in New York of which is not only President, and just before the coup Et tot,

political integrity 
a before attainming

Was itvery expensive to the extimt
penalties and forfeitures werephysically impossible, beyon: 

ta that are soon readied I
but it is also given-to 1 that tiie pursuit was one of great Ontario,a meeting, apparently a copy of the New 

York one, was held in Chicago, and it is 
remarked that the speakers were mostly 
foreigners, who addressed the excited 
crowd in various languages, propounding 
ideas of revolution altogether of European 
origin^ and scarcely before heard of in 
America. Their ideas are, in fact, such 
as might not unnaturally occur to red- 
hot revolutionists crushed “ under the 
“ iron heel of despotism,” to take one of 
their own phrases, bnt it seems strange 
that such utterances as those recently 
made in New York and Chicago should 
be made at all in a land of freedom.

party ukar member of an opposing Party is coalition,’Charles Victor Hugo was imprisoneda better to go kto few months after to perpetrate theiths for au article on capitalhension of left byL'Evénementrace of politicians might spring up oountry, the Roman 
i themselves free to 

and government to-
„____ , ____ ____ng friendly relations
with both, as in Great Britain and the 
United States, for instance. Bnt in 
countries that are despotically governed, 
as Germany and Russia, they find them
selves in direct antagonism to the Gov
ernments, and * thrown back upon the 
people for support.

In this we have the true explanation

iy that the washing away of the solid rty k New very set he had * Utterly condemned ?Ottawa. In 1871 he was tiie recognized YorkwMtomtaotieebank of a canal, by i-t Was it political integrity which rendered itd'etat and Victor Hugo’act on bothforce him to wait for thevessels, is a fair being unquestioned 
rh to withdrew the ■

of the necessary for him to defend Archibald Me-list oft of opponents 
expelled from Fhe is luckyto court to get hieDONALD’S Cabinet ; was classed as such by Kellar in hiaorder of thiare many otherenough to get

detrikofthsls
itatalL by which he corrupted.the (Nets a few days previous to thebank being so at hand. The New hia sons voluntarily shared his exile, and inlawyers object to, but 

to the law itself as a
law which tiie public mind, and was enabled toYork canals cannot be enlarged, and 1869 Francois Victor published a letter in themeeting of the 

elected Speaker their great obj rotten is to Until then allthe pubho ExchequerMelancthon ? Was it the voice of politicalthe nominee of Sand-
whioh urged him to advtoe Lordgreatly be increased, and, therefore, it is field Macdonald ; was,, whilst Speaker,FIELD JHAGD0NALI» , wee,, wiutu opaaw,

approached by Mr. Edward Blake and France. During his exile he devotedthat the great natural route by the 8b outgoing Ministry, and toof his time to translations and historical re-Lawrence must be the route beti do him the favourrequested to CrownGazette whilstat short intervals, Wro itSheriff Stevens, who
k the Sheriff*

and west for heavy traffic, if we do accepting a Cabinet portfolio j received r ___ a___________1__> *_ i_ * «firorpti»» «/ NaUmrt 6, Mr.
«' ojartrtk» ««<**•*“«
th.™»*— « t» «he-.tir the leave, of 

„ nil» of-nWorhizg wet» in » fc? • urn. tn« roenft hi,
W et»S»*<*** the feet fees, 

to demonslritjd tiro* »
• humid Mil. «id rocemntf to ifccS
quantity ct water neoeerory 
condition, does not »b»rt. the we.'T whiob 
moistens its leaves, but that such ob>>rp 
tion takes place a* soon « the leaves begu. 
to wither, in consequence of the dessication 
of the soiL Ia thro way he explains the 
phenomenon of certain plants maintaining a 
healthy condition wivhout any contact with 
the sod, and even abeoimely isolated from 
all asrimilable Bubetancar. Thus, » specimen

political int*its and HistoryIsis of Jersey, its Mont him to disposition martificially what is which was flashed to hire by .'hen truth would prove promotive of■■Ply beeeroe they 
as for hia opponents T

or. The Unknown Normandy” (1867);this city for tbs lastThe explanation but not the defence of with - what nature has al- nabobaof the benefit to his iusc than gross duplicity and
the demands made by the foreign Inter- East, and striking hands with his still, those who havemisrepmertationFrench (for the first time), with an rntrodipurge which led him in 1865 watched him closely, weighed his utterance»miee, afterwards Baked arms with and, finally, a translation of the and taken tchief in,American Burke Wood Railway, andhand in hand now be aware that in the realms of romance •found m this, that in Washington, when called Don’t take wards—at the command oftwo betreyed their chief ! . Grond to bold weekly aim, «id 1 

tiring, good hors, or vohiol. wdl
««root do better tiuro by pstron

he is equal to any emergency.States the system of rings” and of get the Crown to oppose the very tiro heanything unless yon
gigantic speculations, with the that the people of the Dominion are re DAMASCUS.its repeal thkwinter, he waul*** here be*

it political integritythe Americans themselves for solved to have the St Lawrence Canal oeived by Richard a candidate for the this fall ’Soott, and ac~ soornfnUy rsfosed, considering himself boundis any honesty in the Govem- making money in every way but system enlarged without delay, to the ex- cordiogly Richard W. Soott said toactual The West don’t seem to be a better placeThat this is very much at variance A Yale professorin honour not to return to France, tiie sons, MoMutiro, chargedto be an insuperably oh-' work, has developed a state of tent that the best business and sngroeer- Edward Blake A Denverwith popular notions as to the official Q?bcdy to solve. The other dayeight hundred years ago, when the church with having bribed editor says that a waggonful ofpoor are the chief stood for absent from recitaticfought for the people and against their document.*, 
hasten T Wi

property twenty minutes in front of hie and heThousands of men, lately iployid «4 to attempt, the radicaltyrannical rulers. One of the moot pro- take handedleal opposite 
contributors had notices than twentyfull wages, to-day find themselves with- lumber and Edward was M. ssiy tiist in order to maintain his politicalminent candidates for the Papal chair onoat • day’s work, and all from can** of possible delay. We that is your injunctions, and do* to open one’s month and put one’s foot in whose candidature for the Corps Législatif dollar.they understand no more than they

rmt ‘1 the man in the mnnn ” TIim
other result than that tfiis rroolve will be have it; here ia the instigated and vigorously supported ter the decheance ot tik EmsSe/rod member of » «ilrog pMtycroion., tiienff. the Ointinel-Arehbuhop of Hido eboet eotiuroroiticoUj endoreed by the meeting Un. Devis, Pntiniitnu et rin the moon.” They they ehouldMversl parties 

oney ana proper
the bayoffice rohberiea)that the timecannot see that the classes above them, demesne- let 

oe and hew—d
while for Alexander Maokrosie to ’united Statesover money for the to east heroelf ldo* fromb# dec- add, other canal dinner in themistakes they may saaka : 

s held personally liable.
Ontario whilst seven «y “tiie prevail-dependenes upon kings and rulers, 

throw herself for support upon
kg” to the extent of $2^tinned to advoeale toe meetare the less luxurious on New York at Penn Yen. vacant in the Hon* ? Did political integrityOn the whole, It is due Mrs.publican ideas- Davie to add that sK A youngaccount of it ; and they jump to toe the air byby you!” and in toe contest be- i that from théjust married the rolyelusion that only violent and revolution- Maekecaketruek hands withai who had

Charles/radel, toe; now going on in he k termed by the localof any avail for the the Grown Lands Oato in and Court Pianist,let it be is myrmidons 
Collins intoc

and returned to Canada to purchase thoseAt once, and at a bound, they Ontario, too aa Isaac Burpee, toe tended to marry her out of

in favour of t
be dealt with, first of toeand took into custody an a charge of who needed money, sod to tempt them tqply to tiiis in our time, range by the Hudson and the Mohawk the port- Board of Trade, and betray the confidence reposed in the^ byinevery respect 

Oreheetnd ka
the policy of which the dk-whkli a the Do-Rivers the a house of joy ) ployer»? Was theon tfie other side of the Atlantic, great saving of ooalie made.And it will be hon*e of sadness.’ feHowgs—-Ia April, 1868,unlem we make a ooil ofto justify the French But hr 1878 the journal which had day the Globe denied that of the The bet[that itis the W. Soott as the Deputy Minister of s k great variety,

•peoiaTprioee faUhe we allegiance 
received the

The oddmVIjJi *—*e iaYork that ho has and retail, atef his life, and that 
res k different -passes through 

the exhaust etean
and haof the and k heated by pooUtod the rtakregoing on hi the old world.forth while to argue with are in the State of New York, after all, in 1871 sa the by do*seat, Toronto. willing for spent heat from the
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We are miotmed that a person repre
senting himself as a travelfing agent of 
this journal is ccdlecting subscriptions to 
the Weekly Mail, throughout tiie town
ships of West GwilHmbury and Tecum- 
aeth. We have no travelling agent. Nu
merous friends are interesting themselves 
ia organizing local dubs, and otherwise 
aiding in furthering the circulation of tiie 
Weekly Mail. Such are, of coursa either 
well known in the locality where they are 
carcassing or accredited by this offied.

THE WEEKLY MAIL.
Th e attention of our readers is directed 

to an advertisement on another page, 
from which will be seen the inducements 
held out to persons having time or incli
nation to form Clubs for the circulation 
of The Weekly Mail; a paper specially 
suited for readers at s distance from To
ronto, whether residing in toe country 
parts of Canada, in Great Britain, the 
United States, or other foreign countries. 
For cheapness, in comparison with the 
wealth of information to be gleaned from 
it, The Weekly Mail is in advance of all 
competitors for popular favour, while the
n -« paralleled 

iog evidence of

followed 
publication, is » gratify- 

the suitableness of its eol 
ns to the tastes of the reading public. 

No doubt, one can* of the extraordinary 
rapidity with which The Weekly Mail ob
tained its immense circulation was that 
members of the Great Iiberai-C^nserva- 
tive Party, having at ~ 
an* of toe cause of Ui 
at once bespoke it a favourable reception

best prepared for a canvass in the 
of their Party, by the cizcohtiom of The 
Weekly Mail among the intelligent voters. 
Consequently, as a cheap and effective co- 
operator in tiie political education of the 
masses, unusual efforts have been made 
by influential load resides* to promote 
the circulation of the psper in the neigh
bourhood of their own homes. The pre
sent crisis in the political history of Can
ada would indicate the necessity for re
doubled energy in the same direction.

THB THREATENED DISSOLU
TION.

We were not exceptional in the receipt 
of information from Ottawa that at a 
meeting of the Cabinet on Monday last, 
the determination was then arrived at to 
dissolve the present House of Commons. 
The Hamilton Grit print, in its Monday 
evening’s edition, said : “The city was 
“ thrown into a state of excitement on 
“ Saturday night by the news received 
“ directly from Ottawa, and from 
“ usually well informed source, that at 
“ the recent Cabinet meeting it had been 
“ resolved to dissolve the House, and 
“ make a direct appeal to the country 
“ through a general election. We have 
“ received no confirmation of this as yet, 
“ and are writing in ignorance cl what 
“ the actual intec tiens of the Govern- 
“ ment are.” The Government print 
i -rocceds to argue the propriety of disso
lution, and, while 
that there are some strong reasons in its 
favour, is, on the whole, disposed to hold 
to the view expressed in The 
Mr. Mackenzie should not dissolve.the 
House for trivial reasons, nor without the 
weightiest

We most go far beyond the position 
taken by our Hamilton con! 
threat of dissolution at this moment is of 
so extraordinary a character that we be
lieve it would be almost * 
justify it. It is urged ss a reason in 
favour of the cour* proposed that as the 
leaders of the Grit Party L— 
stigmatized the existing Hoi 
Commons as corrupt—that as tin
alleged that several of ________ .
cured their seats by means of Sir Hugh 
Allan’s money—it is due to their own 
consistency that, being npw in jiower, 
they should not proceed with legislation 
with the existing House. W* ask

painted elsewhere to-day by 
—to call to mind how tiie leader of the

to respect to Coalition, and 
then consider whether the First Minister 
needs to be much troubled over his con
sistency. If the reader will also recall 
Mr. Blake’s frequent declaration that 
no possible power or influence could in
duce him to go into the Government, ai 
also that he himself condemned, in the 
strongest terms, the position which he 
holds to-day, no special reason will ap-
alrtand upon his

powerful and convincing reason is---------
than that either the member for Laqahton 
or the member for South Bruce, at some 
time or other said so and so, and therefore 
it is absolutely necessary that such and 
such sfiould be done. We might bè pre
pared to listen to appeals to the* gen

u's consistency if the one would 
his Cabinet of its Coalition

AGRICULTURAL AAD* OTHER 
ROTF8.

8TRIKISG A BALANCE.

Though the dosing o£ the old year and the 
of the new seems given up entire

ly to festivity, yet beneath the mrfsce there 
runs » strong current of business enterprise 
smd activity. They who find nothing to do 
but spend what others make, can give them
selves up unreservedly to the gsyeties of the 
season without a thought of what comes af
ter ; bnt those of ne whose business it is to 
create toe sinews of holiday sport find our- 
relvee pretty busy in balancing accounts and 
ascertaining just where we stand. If the 
day of reckoning has been held steadily in 
view throughout the year, and a running 
account of debt and credit has been kept, it 
will not be difficult to determine on which 
side is the surplus. Well is it for those who 
have managed their affairs with such eco
nomy and discretion that they are able on 
New Year’s day to honour all the draft* 
made on them, and, like the honest black
smith, “ look the whole world in the face, 
for they owe not any man.” Cash accounts,
•we all know, are readily enough kept; there 
is another sort of a balance than a cash bal
ance which it is not so easy to strike, and 
which many people never trouble themselves 
about at all. The class to which we refer 
take it for granted that they are evermore to 
receive and under no obligations to give. 
Always full cf thdr own wants and enter 
prises, they never have any time, oi means. 
or thought to bestow in advancing the com 
mon good. Alive to what will promote then- 
own individual interest, they are dead anc 
blind to all things else.

Though very far from advocating com
munism or agrarianism, we believe most de
voutly that Christianity is benevolence, 
philanthropy, universal brotherhood. “In 
;«smnch as ye did it unto the least of these 
ung brethren, ye did it unto me.” God is 
vtoe father of us all and no respecter of per
sons. What right do we possess, who are 
bnt stewards and have nothing bnt what we 
have received, t > withhold from a fellow- 
creature that which he needs and we can be
stow ? Not money alone are we called upon 
to impart, but sympathy, countenance, ad
vice, information, moral support. “ Whoso 
hath this world’s goods, and aeeth hi» bro 
tiier have need, and ahutteth up his bowel* 
of compassion from him, how dwelleth the 
love of God in him ?” The Roman civiliza
tion rivalled in many respects all that mo 
dem nations can show ; but, says Lord,

- “ Seeieiy mhst need* resolve itself into its 
original element, when men would not make 
rsaeriticee, and so few belonged to their conn- 
toy.w The spirit which actuated Franklin, 
Lincoln, and Greeley, which showed itself 
jn* toe beqaests of Astor, Peabody, Cooper, 
Ly^XOX, and Uassar, which shone in tb< 
life-lo devotion pi Agassiz to science, u 
the elei»’^nt which alone can give perpetuity 
to onr RfeWCblic. Of this spirit all who will 
mav partake, *ud each, in his measure, 
vsnoethe esaM^»! interests of the common, 
ity in which he bves, snd the country of 
which he is a citizeV-

In reckoning up whSt!" we owe et the close 
of this year, let us the* not omit from our 
summings up the civil, morx.1- and social obli
gations, yet undischarged, to &ve freely of 
what freely we have received. As to the 
bestowal of alms, there remains yx^ta week 
before the record of 1873 is finally closed, 
in which brief time how many a hungry 
soul may be fed, how many a shivering 
child be clad, how many a destitute family 
be relieved ! At the end of life, as at the 
end of each year, we shall look back with 
satisfaction, not on what we have enjoyed 
most ourselves, but what we have caused 
others to enjoy ; on the treasures of love 
and gratitude we have laid np in the hearts 
of oar fellows, on deeds of self-forgetfulness 
and works of charity. Happy, indeed, will 
«each one be against whose account is writ
ten ; “He hath done what he could.”—N.

FATTENING OF SKEBP.
• -pbg following is Mr. L. A. Morrell’s 
fourth nrf oor.cluding paper before the 
Aroksro Fraers’ Clob

My formed P*»*™» I sincerely hope, have 
carried convie'**» to every thinking and 
humane farmer M the necessity of protect- 
ing hi, stock, whVttror te t »™. of hcili- 
toting their fattening ** otherwise. I in
tend to present a pape.” on the question what food wilTpraince thT m'est wool, in which 
protection will be a salient point involved in 
the discussion.

Quietness as has been urge** m * former 
paper, is indispensable to rapid fattening cf 
sheep, cattle, and swine, and to c "«tribute 
as much as possible to this end, regularity 
is requisite, not only in the quantity the 
food but the time which it is given. R» 
not a little surprising how quick animals, 
especially when fattening, will learn the 
stated hours when their food ia to be sup
plied ; and if it is transgressed, they become

- restless, which, to a certain degree, retarda 
toe process. The observance of this, with 
full measure of food, is of paramount im-
P°Agîm, itis essential that the sheds or 
buildings in which they are confined should 
be often supplied with fresh litter, and 
plenty of it ; in short, everything must be 
done to promote complete rest and content-

Sheep, when fattening, should not be fed 
efftener than three times a day, namely, at 
sunrise, ati noon, and an hear before sunset. 
The interim between feedings will enable 
them to fill themselves leisurely, and to have 
time sufficient for that quiet digestion which 
is interrupted by more frequent feedimr. 
Water should be given without limitation, 
and that immediately aft» meals. =. ■ j
- The sheep farmer must not lose sight of 
that peculiar instinct exhibited in its food- 
mess for variety of food. Linnæua, in exam
ining into this subject, found by offering 
fresh to domestic animals, in the or
dinary mode of feeding, that horses ate 262 
species, and refused 212 ; cattle ate 276 
species, and refused 218 ; while sheep took 
387 species, and refused only 141. Indeed, 
change is very essential, as otherwise they 
may become cloy ed tm roe diet. In fatten
ing all animals, tiie shorter the time in which 
it ami be accomplished the more profit will 
result. To effect this we will suppose that 
it will take at first only of onekind of bus-

order ; if it can be induced to eat one-quar- 
Aer more of another kind, then it 
•begins to acquire fat ; but if, in ad- 
edition to this, its appetite can be 
stimulated to eat something else, it is 
obvious the animal will fatten all the 
sooner. Toe great point to bs gained is to

4eee to eat as largely as possible of the 
mo4^ nutritious food ; but we shall fail in 
this ü toe' appetite is not oourted by variety. 
An author remarks “ Variety of food 
with operates like cookery in the
hnmMi .object, ------------—*-----------
to be token.” If t

the lower branches. I marked the g 
one way, and planted across the 
a spade, which I think is the best way. 
this way I get the rows straight enoogl 
cultivate well both way a, which is. id 
portant. My trees were cultivated 
seasons. Since that they have had no o 
They are now twenty to thirty feet high, a 
growing finely. In 1869 I planted soi 
cottonwood cuttings in the same way, 
neglected to cultivate them. The result i 
they are not half as large as those a yei 
older, I have planted trees and cuttings I 
different kinds by setting them in 
furrow and turning an.ith r furr-* 
them ; thia dins v- y w, 11 
hedge-row or for a wr * In pis
ing black walnut, my method is to buffi 
the nuts in a dry place in the fall, and pla 
them about corn-planting time the ne 
spring, four feet apart Æcq way. Coxjj 
two to three inches deep. Timber pla 
in this way may be allowed tojstand 
the trees are large enough for fuel or fencinJ 
then thin them out as occasion requires. 1 
have sowed a small quantity of honey-loct 
seed the present season, which is growi 
well Gather the seed in the fall, and whl 
dry, pound the seed out of the pods witqj 
stick. When the ground is ready, sf 
about the first of May, give the seed a go* 
scalding, and plant on clean ground and o' 
tivate well. Two cotton-wood seedlinj 
planted in prairie sod in the spring of 181 
and mulched the same summer, were kil’ 
by fire last fall : one of them measm 
twenty-seven inches in c.rcumfereuce, t 
other a tnfle less. As the cetton-wood 1 
perhaps, the fastest growing native tree! 
N ebraska, I would first plant a grove of ti 
then black walnut, soft maple, hick< 
honey-locust, red elm, <tc. 1 have had v 
little experience with any but native t 

The Silver Thorn.—The current nm 
of The Gardeners' Monthly is rendered {j 
toriaily attractive by means of a colo 
orint of the Silver Thom f Elœagnus j 
folius, ) a plant which, the editor dec 
comes nearer filling the bill of requirem 
for a good hedge than any other with w 
he is acquainted. The young shrubs 1 
no thorns the first year, and coasequei 
look very harmless, but the multitudj 
little branchlets hardened with age a 
come tough and pointed, forming in t 
sharp and sure defence. The plants v 
thickly set rarely show any dispositif 
grow about six or eight feet high. An< 
advantage is that as they increase with! 
the growth appears to be mainly from] 
bottom, thus continually thickening ud 
most desired portion of a hedge. Unlike! 
Osage Orange, they form a profëêtive eel 
without shearing, although greatly beneffi 
by the usual care bestowed in such effi 
Great stress is laid upon the beautiful I 
pearance of the plant, its young shoofcf 
well as the under sides of its leaves, beid 
a silvery hue ; and the berries—which 1 
produced quite numerously—of a shf 
mottled red in colour. The flowers ll 
somewhat the fragrance of the Hawthj 

; although not attractive in appearance 
has never yet been injured by the j 
ter in Pennsylvania, and therefore ! 
relied on in that latitude at least. A 
of it forms a pretty background for sm

Popular Flowers.—In a recent add]
Mr. James M‘Nab before the Botanies 
ciety of Edinburgh, it was mentioned | 
curious fact that a number of the poj 
flo were which in the good old times suet 
ed in the open air of Scotland, are now ei 
discarded altogether or grow with diffij 
as green-house plants. He does not f 
any definite reason for this climatic c 
but suggests that it may be owing eith 
1 ‘ a deterioration of the ordinary sm 
temperature, or the non-ripening of the 4 
from the want of sun heat." He also | 
a large number of our well-known $ 
which during the past forty or fifty ]| 
have failed to grow with their earlier vi, 
Among others he says the Hydrangea c 
present scarcely endure the winters, 1 
formerly it produced from thirty to 1 
heads of bloom. And so with the f1 
Orange, Pri vit, Catalpa, Almond, &c. 
the BLalmica no longer blooms in the [ 
air as in other days, and lastly the , 
cannot be grown from seeds as fre 
when first introduced. Some of the 8 
Larch forests are charged with del 
during cones at an early age, and the | 
from these again sown, yielding in thi ' 
a weakly set of young plants.

The London Gardener's Chronicle 
an American shrub, which it thinks is | 
to prove valuable for fibre purposes, 
known as the Leather-wood, Moose- 
Hickory, Ac., (Larca palustris), and is I 
plentiful in the mountain regions of 
Middle and New England States. Foj 
benefit of readers unacquainted 
character, we may mention that the y 
and in fact all the branches, are remai 
pliable, owing to the tough, smooth I 
which Indians use for thongs. The f 
itself, however, is very tender, when d 
ed of its covering, and is quite wt" 
soft. It is a handsome globular 1 
mwiinni size, and has small clusters 
low flowers which precede ti* le»v< 
are quite ornamental.

A careful farmer gathering up 1 
dirt from the wood-pile, and spit 
evenly over his vegetable garden, a 
such an application is very bev^ 
ticnlarly when used in conjui 
good stable manure.

The easiest and simplest remedy foi 
ped hands is found ia every store 
Take common starch and grind it I 
knife until it is reduced to the suur 
powder. Take a clean box and fill j 
starch thus prepared, so as to have 
tinnally at hand for use. Every t

SddtonipTby -m»g tty
barley or com meal, their appetites will be 
stimulated thereby, and abrlate the con
tingency of being cloyed by Only one kind of 
food. The apples or roots can be quickly 
cut in small pieces, being placed m * shal
low box, by a spade or shovel. Let this be 
done several times a week.

When sheep are first put np for lAttemng 
care should be observed not to feed in fall 
.quantities of meal, as, in so doing, «ate 
■diseases of the intestines will be avoided. 
■Again Those of the same ages, with simi
larity ef condition, should be put together, 
ro better calculations may be made of the 
aggregate quantity of food they will require 
daily. This is suggested for the reason that 
animals, when growing, require longer tii 
and additional food to make them fit for the 
butcher, as a portion of its nature appropri 
ates for the development of muscle or flesh. 
Hence the great excellence of the English 
breeds, whose early maturity allow 
oi fattening when only eighteen months 
old.

With respect to the most advantageous 
food to be given there is some difference of 
opinion. Mr. Childers, a distinguished Eng
lish sheep breeder, has published his views, 
as follows .—“Sheep fed with half a pint of 
barley per sheep per day, half a pohnd of 
ilinaeed cake, with hay, and a constant sup
ply of salt become ready for the batcher in 
ten weeks, and a gain of flesh and tallow 
thirty-three pounds to forty pounds per 
heed, and that with artificial food thirty 
tons of rutabaga turnips will feed eixty 
simep, while on the usual plan of feeding on 
turnips alone, out of doors, the average of 
the country ia that twenty tons of turnips 
will feed, in sixteen weeks, ten sheep, with 
a gain of only twenty pounds of flesh and 
tallow.”

Although the rutabaga turnip is the com

Son food for fattening sheep in England, in 
ngland, in localities in the United States 

unadapted for its culture we have ample sub
stitutes in potatoes, Indian corn, as well as 
other grams usually appropriated to this 
purpose. Indian corn, which is everywhere 
cultivated, by chemical aoalyoa, contain 
within five per cent the amonnt of nutn 
ment of wheat, üve more than rye, eight 
more then barley, and fiftem more than cate. 
Clover hay, if out when m blow, contains am 
percent, more than common meadow hoy, 
and sheep devour it with greater fondness, 
and abounds largely with carbon, the princi
ple element of fat.

This closes my series of papers, which, 1 
hope, will be kindly received by farmers and 
Wi‘h profitable mealte, from one who, the 
anater pert of hi. life, hm bom practically 
•devotejto their noble oallieg. I have it- 

" aculcated humanity and generous feeling, and 
mow advise, be not wasteful in small things, 
as handfuls make the bushel and ounces the

—Mr.

covering the whole surface. 
magicaL The rough, an 
and soothed and healed, bringing a 
ing the greatest degree of comfort a
dom from this hy no zc-----------
triaL—American Artisan.

Just why a wart should grow upon d 
_jck is “one of those things no felH 
find oat" If it is large and rough a 
broken surface, it would not be sal 
terfere with it unless under advi 
veterinary surgoon. If of moderate | 
might possibly be removed by I . 
the surface a strong solution of l
silver, to be prepared by a dm___
this is a very dangerous substance, a 
deadly poison, and will not only con 
akin but stain to a deep black every i 
touches. Probably the safest t" ' 
will be to let the tumour alone, s 
careful and intelligent p 
to give it attention.

About the best preventative i _ 
jury by rabbits in the orchard ia ti 
she bark with blood, batcher’s o*- 
beef, „or hog’s liver. Some hort 
wrap the tree stem with heavy j 
apply over thia a coating of tar or r 
Tar or grease applied directly to t 
would probably seriously injure if it g 
kill the tree. Where the bark ha 
stripped or gnawed away, an appl 
fresh cow manure, fastened on tig 
an old cloth, is decidedly the best c 

lending the wound and inducing |

Grand's Royal Horse Bazaar.- 
count of the rapid growth 
conducted by Messrs. Joe. Grand &1 
this city, they have been compelled 1 
the past year to largely extend their I 
commodious premises on the corner r 
and Adelaide streets by the erectioi 
other handsome building fronting < 
laide street in rear of their old e 
ment. The new building evinces 
deal of architectural skill and is B 
mirably adapted for the purposes foj 
it has been erected. Every regard If 
paid in its construction to the c 
wants of the number of animals < 
finding their way to the establ 
whether for board or for sale and J 
qniremente of Masers. Grand’s 
patrons have been in every 
provided for. The tire of 
on which the structure 
erected is 65 feet by 150 feet, 
modation has been provided for sevi 
horses and four hundred vehide| 
building is of white brick, and is p 
a most substantial manner. On th< 
floor on either side are enclos 
elegantly fitted np with cast iron l 
mangers, and brick paving. A r 
stalls have also been specially fit* 
racers, stallions, and more 
animals. A large space has 
in rear of the building for the « 
the horses to be brought under the I 
on sale days, together with a neat J 
for the auctioneer and officers, for cl 
will be engaged during the sale in t 
business with purchasers and other* 
able preparations have been mad* J 
holding of sales either in wet or « 
ther, and therefore no postponeme 
neoeeaary. Tbe upper part of the I 
has been set apart as a wareroom foj 
hibition of carriages, &c., and ssl 
apartments for the employes of t 
iiahment and attendants on hor 
pnncipal office is on the ground i 
right of the main entrance, attached! 
is a commodious larder, which will F 
be well stocked on “ sale days.” 
of the building, on Adelaide 
sente a very imposing appearand 
semi-circular sign whieh adorns the I 
the words “ Grand’s Royal | 
Bazaar,” in gold letters, 
being surmounted by a
bronze Pegasus. The boilii
supplied throughout with water f 
and every other modern appliance, i 
to make it what it is, the finer" 1 
complete establishment of toe 1 
continent In fact it is a seco~J 
The cost of the structure 
where in the neighbourhood of $14j 

.oney has been
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HOW IT WAS EUROPEAN. of the day.

day fixed tor the non»'.At fire o'clock,
U’Arey Boulton.f.'ber it u> hed

day night ;
The election in the peml.ee» of fay. wMch In Mart leee.ly to festivity, yet beneetii the stove when in the eitiee bydid not notice •■first.--.'.bjti-V, would get hii to thewhen I in fiveclose* thewho find nothing to doand activity. e blow, tiotee* whs* teethe*)^. Howto the oldbut spend what I bought I hen.. * wheel «ere Mag fairly wall i 

Thow far Um week ooding on the 6th in*.
be time of the T needed, and■elves up umtewnredly to the gayetiee of the joat after robot thewithout a thought of what When fin 1 iw father after the deed

but flhoee of me whoee socks on. hie paateit is to he had net h» H.
BIRTHS.qnsrtere at an avenge prlee olars lo the eoeiwpoedin

"■* •" • at <>1,464 quart»™ at e
aver*, price at Ms id In the eortwpowü* weeks . 
the lest ten yurs. The total supply m the am 
’V^Mnsequal to 688,000quarters of wheat gainst

create the sinews of holiday sport find good ferity, Albxaxdxr Manning, thefaithful to the■elvee pretty busy in 
ascertaining jnet whi

they* w<aU about slept up-stairs, 
were below stall tsnsr«”«*■ Tk. Utter y.r°r, proparodbadge-row or for a n*rr . w belt. In plant- by»e b, Mr. a J. CuapbelL 

T.ylor,
Gold Co»

bxelittuM.olUil’method is to bury Deepatoh* frets the Odd Ooaetafter we came down. For the last two 
months he seemed to think more of hie 
family than be ever did before. Everyday 
when we were at home he would talk to us 
about hie financial matters, and thought we 
had better Bell the farm. My name is 
Timothy Hamilton Topping, hot father re- 
quested that I ahould not be called Timothy 
any more, and this was the reason of my 
giving ay name* Hamilton to-night

The verdict of the inquest was that the 
several persons came to their death by 
wound* inflicted with an axe in the .hands of 
Timothy Topping •

On Tuesday last the five bodies were de
posited in one grave at Benohvffle.

Public feeling was terribly outraged by 
the tight of Topping, seated with the rem
nant of his famfly sandwiched between offi
cers, * chief mourner, and he witnessed the 
heartrending proceeding ot depositing the 
five bodies in the one grave with * much

Mf. A. Ïthe fall, and plant thettMofttoUJM troops at Gape* if his life of the Wellington, Urey andCowl Castle.i brave friends Mr. F. H. mZoS, to bevaryqelelan throuahCover who surrounded him■priait, Marshal Btstfae has left YersaÜlet for œived am incomplète, but thé •wondedbyR.aide is the surplus. Well is it for the* who the Island of Saint were 8,400,272 quarters,following 8,297,644 quarters InMr. Johnin this way may be O'Donohos,to>tand tilltheir affaire with suchmanaged their a 
7 and discretion

Wot* Hugo, fe Mthn*.,MraE.wipts have been,the trees gre large enough for fuel or fencingthat they aged forty-five 
civil buna! "of

W" 1*1(0 euvuitu UK iiui or unmng :
then thin them out u occasion requires. I her daughter, Maître Ltchand, andNew Year’s day to honour all the drskfte of Francois Hi UTS. The imports et80S Hugo t 

Louis Blanc ,Th® Returning test, Shew* «Mr.have sowed a small Luocioni, retired to the chapel to ™,ud_tbM m,.Paris, on Sunday. O’Dooch*VffloMe, the sublimelook the who^e world in the face, at the lata reel- SuUfllAAM, ■seta-well 0.th« the Md in U>. 1*11, Victor Ho*> mil
the Med oat of the pod. with »•n re-dily enoi^t kept; thereere ell flcuK to quote figtWhen the ground is ready, S vSiTtftoSiS’ SmlSZ

about |4M te «I; tint of seewStiaeIhlM^lu #• be at u II
Wh*. the rtf.eboet the firet of n there Mettre Georges Leoheod found him raùne to the piece of interment.

The report I. reitereled that the Soenieh 
OoTommeet require, of the Doited Stetm 
the reeMhrtlon of the Virginia. end the pay-

whioh it U not temeyte «trike, end eoelding, expient •iS»' «•«•Mr. rzbeen sales o< a oar otreturning to the Marshal him forda* to whioh we refer Tes Tieeuir*. •fewest re- 886, sad.ranted that they are
CoL YiUetto

Dee. 28,—The J,by fire last fall Maître •te ere^riMf to |Tm In effBI Mr. W.O.Myth,*,to Germany to the hostile pastorals M7M» be*.where shemounted the stain whioh led to the Mamhal’s of the French Bishope.As the oetton-wood is. «ediaet.,tbewtidMajorKy lor Boulton, 119. There was a lot of TO:followed by thethe Colonel,
intozioatrajA

the fastest growing native tree with tho* on board The receipts at Hew Yorkiebraaka, I would first plant having a firet week were 971^7* buah.A Ur*. nnmUr el people dockedsplendid orgmniuation,•eendoftke opning dour, the Monhal, who■u «till Mnvemne mikh lei. «- » »- -J for that g3 SS^ÏS^i*.»*^***-* i-OutballtbfaHt.atNc.cThe recelpti atnorthshoney-locust, red elm, Ac. I have had very It il nupenred «be Spenieh hreepe in i<e Mr But.,, rr ™o. o Louiaa” dT- *obert Warnock, of a daughter.TUB CUMV8. ofUmjinirt.Wiïr^i^:Thunder, to be ae largeadvocate, and will sail at $4 to 94.6*; ttewith on litle experience with, any b 
The Silver Thom.—The and forwardedSouth Suuooe from ita allegiance. Be-a single word, whatof 77k Gardeners' Monthly is rendered pic- AMERICAN. in whiohj®cting the misgovemment, the We her to werthWtoStiê:tonally attractive Ptnuou', Dee. 2d.-Bre.toe, olio, fox, The Bert of British North Amnion, the«, »sa zo.—nrenton, «mu 

ivxoted at the lut assizesprint of the Silver "e are neue offering, nor dewsMSÆBïSSî; wife of T. W. Davis, offelt thanks for thehead of Maître Banket Mutual and the Canadian Bank offolms,) a plant whioh, the editor r« ArtiinLrtrtOT, it lue noblyfor the merder of Mm. Peyne led the hoyin view of hiathe bill of requirements United Btotm, for on, timely n n>«.,wtal majority r tw, Jadge Barrett, ef N. Y., rendered a do-for a good hedge Unani-aoy other with whioh ISTÎmideredthe t—By éhûn that they having ali thé protection of
the laws nt the Rtete ,m An *.-.44_

shrubs have of the lew thie morning. At e few mineteo
tli fliohfc o'nlrnlr the nnruvieikmt tiwmm

jority. We oengretabte 
Benth Bimeoe on theon, defender, in e low, hollow roiee. to tke chain«be Uwo of theBUte ere lleUe Ao texetion,to oight o'clock, the appointed time, my. excellent dght Per thie (mt)4e mJBei hehili n.MrA lwrinj emlle-all the Merehel mid in reply : end tin®. end directed the tax Comwheioneee to oolleotlook very aid andwhidi thw have made, and which h*with age and be- proceeded to pinion the i ef théorisai*! ally thank Mr. Laüdxb for the been withouttough and pointed, forming in t 

» and sure defence. The plantsIs nek nnneltr .kn. 41—,_,‘4l
who ww confined inThrough this '.•ifüst**ofenr lieeAin .high he lnbomed in the ^s^jlngInatockiof eared;out a sign that oft111 fityhsndf^

L He wee theeleoe remained eeU peoemeed. At that tort from first to last Mr. Boultonof the prooeodiags.righTfeJTZigl rX£,TS.'ment OoL VOlette entered the eefo*. Ad- will dogrow about six tiUnextmorning. No due of him h* yet yeoman’s service in the Legiala-out through tiie corridor to the door opening ! 8Jc by the car-lot.
United Slat* Navy.advantage is that* tore against one of thedü3°ti^25 w* tried at Canton,into the gaol yard. To this point ha made him one of themainly fro* burglary at Northand undauntedstrength failed tin, 

the floor. While 1
and he fell bus .bushels, whloliathickeninw nn thnedge. Udikî the i particulariy a 

but all lad a iwith MeWhile the Chaton prison for five years and five months.mort desired portion of a,
Osage Orange, they form \ 
without shearing, althonj
by the usual care bee to_________ ______
Groat strew is laid upon the bwntiful ap 
pearanoe of the plant, its young shoota, * 
well * the undersides of ita leaves, being of 
a ail very hue ; and the berries—which are 
Produced quite numerously—of a showy 
mottled redin colour. The flowers have 
somewhat the fragrance at the Hawthorn, 
although not attractive « appearance. It 
h* never yet been injured by the win 
tar in Pennsylvania, and therefore may be 
relied on in that lstit * * «

-stestttso'fiSte**:than a death-like
fr- *V UIS&OUJTIQN.

The possible dissolution of the present 
Hon* of Commons at an early day, first 
mooUd» *7 far * the pro* is concerned, 
in these columns, has «m™, then been 
taken up by all the leading newspapers of 
the country, and ww referred to by some 
of the speakers at the Huntington din
ner. Mr. Mackkhzu’s remarks were of 
that oracular character whioh might mean 
anything, or nothing; and if the Govern
ment have come to any determination 
mnoog themselves they have succeeded in 
keeping their own counsel remarkably 
walL Whatever may happen, it cannot 
be denied that the indications are num
erous that Ministers intend to wk the 
Governor-General to dissolve the present 
House before meeting Parliament. “Our 
‘information from Ottawa," says the

ap55*5Sir* rai**, will always beoffered for his la varyXSSSSC
of ns all.’ tar».»»,.of tke Thecajfound Mm on the threshold, not present a tery warlikein a calm, Vc, which Is the <*lyabout to break down.luuxxu 11X41* VII euo turwumu, IOU m ■ OBU1I,

almost sprightly tom, delivered to hie advo operation at reduced wages. The carpet youngcate the fatal tidings. In the i 
l M. Commandant

midst of thu with very few exceptions, are
Guloth, the principally to a reductionanxious. Hia eye had not the 1878. 1878.

Dec. 20. Deo. 18. 
M8M68 9,917^99 
4.794,469 6,023,288 
%mjm 2.292,806 
S,«8A« 2,000.5*2
W94 186,2»

ifii the Due d’Anmale, arrived per yard on the wages. Mann- Samuel Gray, oorpo^tt, of Harrisburg,though the thoughts of hie
i* of hi.

operations even tiioughwhen he suddenly bethought ohYd‘»»o^ w* time beixg toll that■U trt V* ate/e* k.4___.the wwvers should agree to work at thehimself and quickened his pace to
heat i4 — __* L. 1.1_____J XT!

------- f , voia mat
*“-“t»1»Jko*. bet wee riwAxrd. ».1JWWAOUOU uia uaw to » run :

bat it w* evident he laboured. Hia limbs ..18.61W 19/18,628 21,078/06latitude at least. A hedge manded to the place of ■hows the pricet'of the un-loath to obey hie wilL Asthat the judge», after has fulfilled the Ms own surprise and toiireeigsatioo of Siokl* * Minûtor to Spain 
loonnrmed by the President, in the appoint

he reached the platform he w* directed
by the President, in the appoint 

b Cashing, * Me enooeeeor. Th
where to stand. Hawked the Sheriff; in

M'Nab before the Botanical So Will yon allowthey owed to humanity by their ap 
i* Republican journals

At Santiago 
considerable tcsety of Edinburgh, it it to the time before the :ef theily upon the assembling of 

understood that Cushing
çsrtamly. He ww then asked if he hadgenerally speak in a tone of reserve with
anything to wy, and he had not,ed in the open air of SiecU, however, wye it will who is an English-A p*, rf twenty Mexico, enddiscarded altogether with diffioulty look and voice of exceeding fervour lj »tatajwVin the oountry. and it asserts man by birth. Heti»T£treme not speak a wordoral white men, all armed,prayed—" God be merciful ontodoes not give on Friday of Spanish and nnaMe to give any ao-*u année, on rnoay 

Kingston, Fresno Coun-any definite rewou for this climatic changr. thy face to shine 1» 8 18 ll Uppar, heavyThe Tempt wya : to thy everlasting rest,’
to which the Bee. Mr. Heh reepooded
“Aman.*' The R«v Mr 9uk an. *koo

Marshal Bazaine hw been justly Upaus^ràte'
thousand dollars inthe wood The Rev. Mr. Fish ww then Of theity of jewels andwkedto the Lord’smourning for hie glory, rtortUrü?a large number of our well-known plants, continuing to prey, a 

red the words " Th] th“’ ^ f^vmd to tbs hsrtwhioh during the pest forty
k.er. f-Jleerl *« rrwre— —i*le 4k/.. eible for his shipwreck. ly will be'' e must frankly at Mahave foiled to grow with their earlier vigour, 

i he says the Hydrangea can at
several of the railroadsadmit that the frequency of Hemlock OtifflOto86ibi'Another ww ) that iehoe. struck work, owing to . redootion o( 

t»«r wept. A general strike ie leered.
John Conlon end Thoniaa OeUly, prise- 

flghtem, were emwted et Lynn, Mae. , on 
Mondny. for being concerned in » light which 
took puoo n low dayt ego.

SerrioM won hold in nil the ohnrehee in 
Glenoeeter, Man., on Sendey, in remember, 
eeoecdthocme hundred end n.onty.lonr 
inanaam ot that pwt who were loot anting 
the yen.

CANADIAN.
Mr. E. B. Eddy, lember merchant, die-

iKntnrl nkjw.4 tin. « * ■ - A 1______ .

wye the Hydrangea 
endure the winters,

into eternity.changes disturbs our The fall ww
present scarcely endn 
formerly it produced

five and a half feet, and though the neckthe winters, when ef duty andand our respect 
pronounced at were taken out, butfrom thirty to forty ww broken by the fall, yetfor the law. the Spaniards,

hTZKtfhthe Trianon, the moral effect of which sub rn quite tight 
the book of hiaOrange, Privit,

the Kalmins n<
roundfully and oompletoly, is, above all, ----j —™, ..nunouou. «V UW DriSOD.

Gov. De la Ross, of Santiago, pledged hie him mi, th.t ZZL *1__ rGrant UnsnlAried h* hnd to succumb to 
the new Booetor of the Toronto Globe and 
the exportent Senator of the Montreal 
fleroti i'hoth papexa haring urged p=- 
Kiateotly and strongly that there mart 
be jut immediate «peel to the oountry.

The threatened dissolution he. given 
alarm inoertaia quarter. ,n Quebec, and 
excited a degree of hostility there which

prolong life. He moved his legs daughter cf the lahonour that none of th* prisoners dtonld beother days, and lastly the Larch to look neither to the passed throughnor to the left removed or executed until thehim, and all ww atilL; Hia pulsefreely aa in the‘inSStomL of the Juniata had received due
Ontiiat very night the prisonersLarch forests are charged with debility, pro But it is also a warning to the whole 

country. A nation whioh daims the fulfil
ment of duty by ita officers most endeavonr 
to render it easy and certain, and with that 
object an end mart be put to revolutions 
from above and from below—men must ac
custom themselves to the established state 
of things, and extinguish for good the 
eternal and mortal question of the form of

The Debats briefly records the facta, and 
“ bows to a solemn judgment which add» 
another catastrophe to the various ignoble or 
strange incidents whioh have, during the

He ww allowed to .«AIMfocmttic gacl cndmmrtçd with the gnrtart wtoa extra fa Arm at $6.i&.at an early and the seeds hour, when the body was haste to a point seven:miles below'the city 
A4 this peiat on tiin their turn °ut downiMpd tomoroA into the gad to await the vicinity of Morro. ssssÿ'O.nou,—There hw hefethe oonmer’a inquest.set of This wne held rt ooaet they* board theChromcU notioes end . verdict in eooccdnnoc with Brtan which rt once set ceil for Hmtribe ted about fire hundred turkey, among 

hie employe, on Chtirtmae eve. On Chrirt- 
man morning th. employe, pnemtad him 
with a eplendid portrait in oil d hinuell, 
hie wife and deaghtar.

Ayonaggiti named Madeline McDonald 
died enddealy rt Stirton’a Hotel, Brauel. 
An inqaeot no hold on the üfilhTby J. W. 
Kerr, Coroner. A port mortem examinrtioo 
™ oondnotad by Dr. Gralum. The lory 
retoraed ■ verdict to the effect than her death 
” haotmmd by eold end eiporore.

Lest week, fa Baanaman, a German, 
no eooideotally killed in on. ot Mem 
Gihnoar A Co', ehaotiee, north of Trenton, 
bya row fog rolling on him. He leaves 
. wile and fire children to mourn hie loro 
, Jeaeph Wade, one of the heads engaged 
InMomn. Brown * Booleeton’e stare and 
rtnagto factory Moonflefo, had two of hia 
fiogen takro of by a oiroular saw a few days 
W Dr. Mandalay droned the hand.

A murderous affray occurred rt Daroh- 
•ater station on the 24th inrt.nl, in the 
ooune of whioh a coloured man named 
Hrory Bell was atabhed to death with a

American shrub, which it thinks is likely Mareanillo itM. Doxior wiUnot be «low to realine,
---1--- nwlarul Uo -__L A- -J____nto prove valuable for fibre purposes. Mrunlew indeed he seek to the re- n»sre has been very little move-that HUI. 1 1—  f a > e — . 8. KM Oong.the Leather-wood, Moose-wood, ing ww oalm and temperete A little enow 

had fallen during the night, bat not in any 
quantity, and had entirely oewed previous

eponaibüity of actingof noting upon the organa’ 
bv taking refnge in ti* Chief 
of his Province. M. Cau-

Hickory, Ac.,, (Lorca palustris) 
the mountain n

0. and is quite ordered the Basan to return to SantiagOhinstructions "T" — ---- ' ■» »■■■ npww. mere
mountain regions of th. tamed about, «LUferHcJ.ataàMtoiand Ni For the Saturday at 8 L16 Innewspaper, Is Journal de 

i strong ground against an 
-liwolution. He says that 

the Globtft argument is unjust and exag
gerated. That journal declares, he al- 
lagm, that the men who, in the last see- 
sion, abandoned the Parta in power be- 
oanw of the Pacific scandal and gave a 
majority to the Opposition were only 
animated by the fear of appearing before 
their constituents ; so that, w Ze Jour- 
nofaaya, had they crowded around Sir 
John Macdonald, they oould have easily 
avoids this Moond prod of their strength 
happening twelve months after the first. 
It is a poor way, wya M. Cauchon, to ro- 
compenee their devotion to puMic moral
ity and the country’s honour, after th«r 
have done this, to tell them that by their 
conduct in the House they drew a cord 
around their own necks and condemned 
thenuelqhs to political death. There 
are, heiiroceeds to ray, four classes in 
the qommons t the sincere Opposi- 
taonista, whoare nos purchweablé, and 
whowqtia always nooewary to respect ;

«qually sincere, on whom 
tho Govafement can always count so long 
as they do not depart from principle, 
honour, morality and integrity; those 
who have left their Parta, because that 
thaw things have been violated by their 
chiefs and who, by anticipation, have 
ro-Aked themselves with the new Party in 
pownr which they like better ; and those 
stffl, a small number, who always range

benefit of readers unacquainted with its

sad in fact all the branches, are about 80 ssï-rpliable, owing to the tough, smooth bark, years of age named Laeovitgh, Hying on the WSStiSwhich Indians could struggle in. The sir
maybe allowed to temper the His execution •» ti** of last week. T»oed of its covering, and is quite white and rigour of military law?” The Journal d? food they atetook place at a quarter pert 8 -o’clock, aad

It is a handsome globular bush ot Park thinks that "the Chief of the State „ ‘ — Drown, C-U-T
“own> Ssq , to Benjunin SaliThe water they ten, ofbe called drank ww what remained: Worts'«UatOhry. On •‘'taSPrtO* dAathsthe leaves, and

the attendant droumstanoee of the scaffold by the Rev. M. Joovent, who, to- 
«other with a «star of Charity, had for the 
last few days been assiduous m ministaring 
to the spiritual interests of the condemned 
man. On reaching the scaffold the prisoner 
knelt down, tke priest kneeling besvde him 
Oswr said, speaking in French "I am 
coing to tell the truth now, w before God 
m who* presence I am about to appear. 
Whatleaid about O'Keefe, when I accused 
him of the crime, was false. He is innocent 
w I am also of that crime, bot I forgiy* alL”

accident, on 
nf the late jmainly of home and■the aerviow, the tune that hw elapsed They were keptA careful farmer up hia chip- We. Deride* A Son.sinpe the acta now impugned < 

and the moral tortures wk Tirgminsdirt from the wood-pile, occurred during 
ear of So. 9 sold Wert, seed 28 Tean.must hare andnred. The An* taken - tl.U oo the tnik. To-enooyaooe to the helplee

tfeuiari. ro» far the poaittro ot a ana who had rt OT Carte, 6 to 8.this tilth and i at 11.80 to.a It wmthusgood stable
allowed to wwh :efTueeday,28rdinst,

•hal'e uniform is still blackened by the aged 44 years.prices which fell to-day to f L18 to fL28.hands ie found in Th* Monde, which had hind them a largea large portion 
occasionally heal

of thestarch and grind it with jackknife. The foots are that aM. Thiers's reluctance to the alight tart, Jane, tb.place theTake a clean box and fill it with oalled at McMillan's Hotel in the villageqnwtioo has been settled. prisoner appeared 
lently, within thew to have It eon- 188c to 64s ss paid.The Soir regardeeondMnwSLm not to havethe last few days, ex »• toogvo reiueco, one oi tnem 

htifau to nek a qnaneL McMillan, the 
lavera keeper, was abaent at fint, he! re- 
Urairti rt than Mae, ordered them out. 
Ort « them Mixed a pitcher aai threw it at 
him. Aroweroued, m i hioh it Is alleged, 
two of the coloured men drew knives 
whioh the, flourished in e sanguinary man- 
", Several white men, broaden at Mo- 
MBlro'r, than triad to get th. dfoturbere 
out «4 the bar, which they Boon eucoeeded 
la doing. The men then began fighting

wbw in oertaia reepeota/tte #<*]
to tiaatisgo 
i Commander

wtW tlrtta*.,*,. j-,
were remanded to gaol, and ' priwt ftnu at 66 to 76c per bag.

if it ww hie wül that hocovering the whole snrfoc 
magical The ranph, ww 
and soothed and healed,

«■wfrwtoreewsi bare eold* low *|1.6d. ■tosbrth Tu£ tlMbeand definitire restoration of ■light presents 
hope of speedy

said he ww not afraid ot death, and that he •we tajRTiw.orttaS;
ww prepared to die. He and ate well,ing the greatest degree of omnfort and tree- dnot of the Cemmandsr-in-Chief ef the and soesaod to enjoy sen withdrawn,dosa from this did nrt, however, satire to bed lwt nightof th* Rhine, th* Mtagwagd allowed. ofibfSSnnot depend solely upon the weak short time before their detivery the prison-time after mi<

Just why a wart should or the irresolution of a single down pnd slept
no fellow cac condemns the exulting to* of He then got no 

great wre, and i
The Us Ww prices to an u, y»

If it is largefind out' the ultra-Republioan and h is said that Bell«oh s j. w that SZXtSiof hietorfere with it unlew under advice of a of War every onenounoed by the vent and a number of Wtala,by8k for ton quarters.themBolvea, for the time being,' -A fewthe railway track and laid thereabout six in the morning, when side of theeverybody thinking him stupid 
l Nearly half an hour elapsed

might possibly be removed by applying to
ek. aw .Lot a atwivwv eeeleetiv.ee «4 ni.h4a Af The Imperialist papers—the Gaulois, Ordre, i bt found at 6 to 7c per lb. byttw■aid in his cell When the Sheriff,

Cxuchoh aaya, tinteolation ot uitnto of 
by • druggist. But

u eabetaeoe, ae it ie e

ft** rod Point—whifo admitting the rt -rod «.'of *r:S5.Oovurnmont should roly for thé SKSSSMteifesilver, to be thority of the condemnation, call upon the entered his cell to pinion him and esoort Sentinel gives the partioutarethis is a very Government to place upon trial the Men him to the scaffold, be shook hands with ito its life SJSSSl. “ ttir%J2through the heart and in several other Team—Has bsenvvlIOM M >V AhS UIB , SQQ II
Magkxnxir had not believed that he there haswill not only corrode the ■$.*3622.' 1° Prices, or anyoould find in the oxixtmg Perlixmout s 

mxjonly upon which he oould hive oount- 
ud, he ahould, logically, have ordered a 
diaaolutun the House, without an 
We delay, after the prorogation, end 
have preraoicl himself finamdiately to 
the electors upon the reasoning of the 
Globe. Nut having done thia, ana having 
with his colleagues submitted himself to 
the partial elections which hare come off. 
he hw, says M. Cauchon, accepted the 
situation even to the ordeal of submis
sion to Parliament w it is. Le Journal?s

ers s*roe, and firm at 86 to 60c.A rough led Brooks, said to be from BftMKfor turkey, nk durt^touches. Probably the safest the scaffold he continued ejaculating prayers aad 6 So 7e gee* aad i▼u «rested at Bowman villeTU TOPPING NUKDEK8 for mercy until the fatal noose paying in thie city, the train, FLOUR, Lo.6.evening by Chief Constablecareful and intelligent person can be induced on Ms neck and the oap drawn over his face. 18 99 « ISto give it attention. The bolt ww drawn at a quarter past eight.STATEMENT OF THE MURDERER by kicking one JamesHe fell about five feet ten inches. The onjy amvmg in the neighbourhood of Btockwell,for safe in the lookThe following statements were made at ww a alight twitching of thejury by rabbits in the orchard ie to about' forty-andedtmdrawing up of the taavtag that town, Mr. H. 8. Fraser, theof parties Outside,shoulders, which continued only for abeef, _or hog's liver. at Woodstock. The father said
“I can give no reason for what I have 

done, only that trouble after trouble brought 
me to a very desponding state of mind. I 
reasoned with my wife and with others how 
I oould save my home, but I gave it up in 
despair ; and in a sad state of mind I com
mitted the black deed. I ww prevented by 
my boys from finishing myself. I know 
that from the time the worst spell came over 
me I had no power, it seemed, to rerisk I 
ww haunted with the thought that my 
children would have to go ont in mean 
places for their living. I loved them. 1 
—IX —A L— it; and I also state, most 

me reason for the death of

TIMOTHY TOPPING. 
"Dated this 22nd day of December, 1873, 

at Wwt Oxford.”

at this city, whoaged to make his escape by cutting through the building, andis nSw at UrgT* *ment, after which he .appeared perfectly Lavett, noticed a rau Wheat, No. 1
He wa* allowed to hang three-over this a coating of tar or rancid oil. S hi* P-ffi-ut »... tKMr. Wrt. oi Wort Oxford, OO 

. >u Seturdey fort ooo- 
■pirited team, rod tke

■ ------------ay eta fearful nmd. Ou
turning the corner hating the mein rtnrt, 
thn wheel at hia boggy nine in oonteot with 
» P"1, rod he wne thrown n dirtroo* tinted 
by scene epeetrten to hove boro not lwe then 
twenty fort high, rod neerly forty feet dietrot 
from where the oolliaien eororred. Hia hand

neok Wrt also broken. He only hiillml 
ooro or twice after being picked ap. Tkh 
“ nn ndditfonnl rod eedlort to theteeaved 
family. It wro roly oo the llrtulk, thrt n 
■inter ef the uofortnnrto men, with fonr of 
her children, were brutally murdered by 
Topping, the haobrod rod father.

Friday night, the store owned by Mr. 
Irvine, Edwardaburg, was broken into, hie 
ufe ont open rod the money taken out. For. 
tuaaioly there wan only abort |40, rt the 
man in charge bed token out the principal 
amney before having the «tore. The berg, 
for. scattered ell the private papers rod 
broke over the floor, but it doe, aot appear 
that they took anything but the money 
n»y rtao attempted to grt into the .tore of 
Mr. Mocphereoo, but foiled. Erery effort 
“ now being nude to rtoertain who on the 
guilty partie* but ae yet no trace of them 
hw been found.

Windovcr A Weenin'now brick block and 
Stephen’» bUbard «toon edjoming, in Dree, 
den ware totally destroy ed by fin ou Sat
urday. Lon, 111,000 ; no iaaurroc*

PT4 nrttwnrdly on the 
Groat Weotnrn n low days ago. Itoooairtod 
of « oer food of cocoon* ooutoining the eggs 
of oik worm* which bed been brought from 
Japan on Sen Frroohoo, rod wee on ita way

quarters of an hour. The usual inquest was
would probably seriously injure if it did not and rolled oven into the aW17daja.body up to Father Jou tante of the oar et the time were Fred.Where the berk hw beer *«b V-. 2 dy. to 6 dy., Hot Cut," 60c extra ;

gnawed away, Henry‘8. ■8*184 7*1.and ww bora at Three Rivers, where Frwer, General Agent ; Wn.' Vandegrift,
old doth, is decidedly the beet method of

side. He ww of height end Kelly. The oar ww at the rata of
growth.

Forsye, agwi *4
He instantly reversed the engine andFrench Political impatience.-

Grand’s Royal Horse Bazaar.—On ac- djfficulty which the French find
count of thet^rtilef^Jo!. waiting through a crisis of this ta, we

roe. Grand A Son, of
this city, they have been compelled daring whioh is very nearly inexplithe part year to largely extend their already he track. The conductor fled thecable. In small matters they writ very well. Dec. 26th, Major John' wnwaw. affix IffiE. 1

M ML, aged 4H yean.of Bay leaving the remaining
the pending disaster. of the
engineer ww almost lIway service

meat The new building Timothy Topping, and 
(Sarah), brothers (Bruce

crowd will scaroely,endure a looked dc almost flash with the read.Globe strives to make believe, and 
justice and logic would then agree in de
manding a dissolution ; but to appeal to 
the people iiow, on the grounds set forth 
by the Globe, would be at least to run into

Cauchon to the tender
... , *___Mackenzie’s Senators,

newly-appointed and expectant. It will be 
no easy task for them to deny that there 
is considerable force in what he says. One 
can hardly resist the inclination to 
chuckle which M. Oauchon’s affectation 
of purity naturally excites ; but, after 
_ii av-a. not mnch to jo vith his 

which will go for what it is

j are my mother (Sarah), brothers(Brnce 
Newton), and sisters (Mary and Martha), 

7 »re now lying dead in my father’s 
w ; after I went to bed on Saturday 
it, I heard mother wy to father, Hadn't 
*ter get up and make yon some tea ; 
1er arid. No Lie down and go to sleep ;

instead of the tide which preeeuf 
nearly 160 feet in height. When

railway station, yet it would endure a dead
miraMy adapted 
it hw been erect

for the purpoew for which lock in the House of Commons for weeks
erected. Every regard hw been

$30 TO $75 perpaid in ita Reowe. French politicians,
ET.XROM,

gnlariy-tolerant of in the As- We leave m the mud, sad the Pay-■embly, cannot be made to PROPERTY
f B*. K Harris,

FOR SALE—THIluiremeeta of Mware. Grand’s to fear some!
will be quite

rise of the lot boys I I jumped oat of bod and ran to theprovided ft ready to go any length rather titan sit quiet
head of the stain, and looked down andwhioh for a few days longer.inger. Suppose the A 

balloting for a month barn,etc. Thaimy father standing in the bed-erected la 65 feet by 150 feet, and •My .feat_____________ _ ___________
out getting that Committee together, what 
would happen to the French or to mankind ? 
Just nothipg at all, anymore than there 
Would in an accidental recess, produced, let 
ue wy, by the appearance of an epidemic in 
Versailles. The President would be where 
he is. The machinery of Government would 
be where it is. 1 he maintenance of order 
would be w perfect, while, so far w any one 
knows, the ran would shine just w chillily 
qs it is doing now. There would be a mere 
postponement of a rather tedious discussion 
u> a bureau about laws which, even when 
drawn up, can hardly be pawed in a hurry. 
That, however, is not the conviction of 
Frenchmen, however experienced ; they de
cidedly hold that a "■trained" political situa
tion in internal politics mart not lwt, and we 
can but bow to their experience, with the 
remark that until they have learnt to wait, to 
see the machine stop without going into fits 
of agitation, they mart exercise a little more 
tolerance and display a little more justice, or 
expect to see their opponents in very despair 
fora* on the crisis which, w they think, may 
bring cm a coup d’etat Both Right and Left

•oor 8L10, sraiavery close to it f he bad that which it did, it would have beeniodation hw been
he said, I have killed themhorses and four ■war;ply of salt i walk'from theJNwl Offlc*!

building is of white brink, and is it ap in heavy beard—a
Henry to get up, for father had

killed mother ; he sprang out of bed, and
worth. for ourselves we stand upon this 
„ -—, firmly and inflexibly, that for 
Mr, Mackenzie to wk the Governor- 
General for » dissolution of the House be
fore he hw met it and submitted to it the 
policy of his Government is unpreoedent-
-1 *-------per and unconstitutional. Take

iblution of the Imperial House 
»■ during tin— 1 ~—*—
|L some nt the 
tession aubsec

___ hot one of tl
are justified in saying,
by way of appeal from —------------------
House of Commons. Those who talk so 
glibly about Mr. Mackenzie dissolving 
the prenant House of Commons ought to 
bear in mind that dissolution does not 
depend upon hia will or hia ipse dixit. 
Dissolution is an act of prerogative ; and 
those who seem to think that the First 
Minister may dissolve, or not dissolve.

both met father coming op stairs ; Ielegantly fitted
batcher knife in his hand ; we both grabbedand brick paving. A number of 

• also been specially fitted up for 
stallions, and more valuable 
A large space hw been set apart
tv. UiUle- f--Alert rt-UMklnn nf

mam tor grata, or aU by
I don't

thought nothing of il untildown, for the next I remember I ww follow- Up to 96to Paris, France, via New York. The eggs 
were examined rt Detroit, and found to be From 26 to 40 testa*!of the bnÜhUngfor the exhibition of

Pennsylvania hw beta arrested 
delphia, for steal’ 
skulls of a walrus
k, A wife iu CMUk____ , __ ________
ed a divorce upon the specification that up
on one occasion her brutal husband “ put 
her to soak in the rainwater barrel”

An infant recently found on Father Hugh*' 
door step at Morrieania, N.Y., ww carried 
to a fair at 8t Mary’s dmreh and raffled for

in prime condition. The value of thegrabbed an axe that ww lying on the fl< Iron Wbe, 1 to 6.for clerks, who he got it in hia hands and Ifor the auctioneer and and it is confidently expect'd it would reach
its destination in «.frot- 1him to hold him ; he ww onjwjisswill be ito destination in safety.forth* tall to 48c oo flour, and 26o < • 88| 9be laid down, and The Rev. Mr. Bay lis, assistant the next at Oabawatheyand eldest sister tried to take it 8k Paul’s Cathedral,’Loud, Oily \fwr S*yi tnwe think wesaid to myzxjïz.'Sum

UCVAABtl, JUOHOOD,
Sunday, and willfarewell ihim, he ie out- Ms departure 

eecured a mort
for Montreal, whereThe upper askedtottrsttM Ooremment ahim and threw ithw been set apart w a wareroom for the ; the fence; Mr. Thomw Cliff, barrel; grain, 17s■maker of Can-i Cliff, waggon 

; himself mita si
little brother Arthur oame down stairs ; S&nsJrtngtro, h| i shop on Saturday,Bassetold him to go for help ; he arid he oould a chance. The lady who rtkirt Alton £*not, he had not his land, lies, and

1 “wm:principal office is on the ground floor on the him out of high glee to surprise hertwo hours before. He ww aboutin hisdoors with» it did not 60 °r 70 seventy years old and he leaves el tb* highcatch him;is a commodious larder, which will doubtlets wife and family.and beI told him tobe well stocked on strata henry quite.On Saturdaiwent to the kitchen door and ww my fattier a fire broke out in a barn Is abundant for*all legitimateinsular of railway injury was done, the ball strikingowned by Jot the bookClancy, Shal according to his own good plewnre, would 
do well to call to mind the younger Pitt’s 
indignant declaration in the English 
Commons, when a sled if he was going to 
dissolve the House, that “ he would not 
“ presume to compromise the royal pie- 
“ rogative.” There ie a word of common 
sense in Mrs. Glass’s maxim, that you 
must catch, your hare before you cook ii 
We cannot befievp that Mr. Mify—m 
or any tee aloe, hw any right to 
say, at this moment, that hie

cutting his throat with an axe ; he put down.. _____j---- a *L„ wie.I._i.A. ai_
ot the couairj to retamtravelling is quite off a ptawtogether with:the axe and went ont of the kitchen into thei-circular sign the gable are liehmen to what thrt leads.—^Spectator. et a well-filled 179) ; the majority ot the ti 

been ooottderahle, were mi 
otoe* 179) to 17^.

Grand’ Horse the Brooklyn ArfiusLitxraturx in Paris.—M. Edmond About The Tale.the children were 1] SSRSKand other out-t-buildings were 
sixteen deaths f

almost here, and instinctivelyI *m nobedroom and kissed iaap re eor.l lence. P.nitent to-dar, yvn h>vc

in Moatraal lwt waek. the Boat'. ioer of Westminater Abbey ;to wy that the literary activity of ■old at 104, at whichbut I oouldthroughout with water mayheperpteualalwhl hyoaxtopU*. aadhe tried to ooly buyers for the* offared, wtthl0S)bkLTh08.Pl whose ta a Christmas b mediation towas arrested for drunken- memory is a Christmas 
rhole English-speaking 
immortal spirit ha* gom

A trssh appit to th« p*ota la w* wr> v.
world, andSunday, and died in thekitchen end got a peri of water,

«srit has gone to join, 
boat of Bob Cratohits

it is, re-I thought he wanted to wash ; he mentioned morse Ouirtm B.re-To. -rtrofiro. k»„ own* ulupeuwi.il ororiat, to
Letieely to what it we* ia e otrto of dopoao-ainre Tk. _ V__II.I___Li:_tl__ 0"'Ji «* Volrarto* with 

VO childrer, were thrown fro
hap, tfifhis wifeit away from bug ; be wwIn fact it is a second Tsttersall’s. to 96) and W.

and two children, were thrown froi 
on Sunday evening, and received * 
juries. Mrs. Query ww thrown 
stomp, and intereslly injured, but
°°Tta. Rev. Mr. MeWflMams, Rom 
]|o curate of Perth, was presented

The number of English pnblioatioce the Yule-Tide on high.’ off and prims have re-Tiny Tima
s^d up to 118), ain theneighbourhood of $14.000 

w been well expended.
where in the » -d toned wl'l bring 16c to I again

opt into the room, went up to the COMMERCIALa day with- Ortoteal to jester theDominos Baxz-ies ti offeredontprejudioe to eritioal, historical,weekly wise, and with his finger that he wanted to write ; of Commons. I la tara, for theeatiiofowillPSrû phi cal works. We hardly find time*
sure that hie Excellency would notbooks, heavy and 

ek. Our political tion or allow any ooune which he qtdet at- preset 
reported ati week,none, nf wklnL

mytatysrtéeh. It lato’■ Falla with a verywrite oe the fly-leaf of the bodk oould not constitutionalhie throat fal^r satisfied in hi*sex, have no reason for exoeptthe heywstolto,own hand ww correct But it is^rtbodytoeohre. Hw other day a stadeot
. ,_a t_— .. ...'trtUnn iiti he » mmA mu.

■Hght testimony 
Mrs. MoFarlw

novel out into sandwiches, to be looting tor a rise. 1*. n.** effettag.McFarland, of Thorold,absent from recitation aad by highly improbable that there can be anfeuilletons, don 
food regularly

i to* quiet all weekflown aad ktawd him; I ■sLite-asrBetrtfi.j, rod hod fin imdaretandmg between the Gorarnor- in very small lota,for lari, to ekontder hia Foot Mmiator whichfor the Mr. Gripe’s staM* inthaattar —iVfi* aa la Ororooqaehave to R vND8 REPOSITORY
A DELAI 8T&ECT, TOROSTJ.entered a lew eightsot tl* dramai aoooenrof 

at Triroee. madiat* dioaolatioa, that wo will art b-member of a rtiliog part. B«t the loot I, that fight bay hen* a rat oi lieve, antilSoot* aad toll at, roat aad
Audit Price have been firmthat thehibttod oonsidetahle iaoraaw in weight, to be veryawl tell Robwt toto go to Peter

to my uncle John X hi th* couple of daye.the flippant talk whioh is In the Wwt today.at Windham, in in Government circle», aboutl to A Co.’a dry flour; id* red andsyringa, and Tow*toOas Quand found my father 
writing, rt-tkis tim<

the preeideufs peeffta As an appeal from theyet it ww
we have takgramnfth- 24tinnto. reports arrivals of i5Sî2St£?art yet ap. that Hr.Forest Trees.- The ladies of Jamestown, Chautauqua

Journal grew tho reralta U expari- SUTSJ,to a dioaolatioa. Ha*^5qdfag :-Thrt>* had doue th* deed fa
SRBSi.fi. he might deem it odris-ouati is the way ot .“«as to, th. week U.ÇOO te «*600 qie Impwt. <dfolfowe :—In April. J «o cart th.1ÏÏ»

yeer’e The Journal wya that it
to keep the ball evegy day for!Lryrfi ■drip* to she 18ta tote, state Ihte tog. arrivals ofsix months, varying the plan of sotion to soit bo absurd a pro-toe right Itfatanfa, it by

Us <x
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rTTSPI&CE OF TBS %£■ to «tend before all
U4SKD HTPOCRIBT. hypoeritof Ww poH-

‘ tabic evidence drawn from

that tribunal ? Did AW^rtl*
Blake, leaders of Clear Gritism

wdlingnew to
or achieve the
most flagitious private and

that the masses support-
i betrayed, principles and i bank effrontery,

and that to attain the
ig prospective 
other wilfallthey were ever ready to

»t to pledgee, pollute honour, feat the
the body politic. When towards laying,

formed a Cabinet in 1858, the

Blake in 1871 ww called upon hia head up in society and aspire 
» of the Dominion ; thensimilar task, the solemnly

of ’67 ww shattered

uttering of lofty
ity as Premier of the Do-

leader of the Clear Grit atr.good hia pledges, fulfil his
but wbe-establish upon a firm found*-

^hfoh be had professed to la- to be encouraged by the leaders ofl
political bodies, and the oountry is to ba
tanght year after year that speeches deliver-which that gatherieg ed by public

id Fifth itesolutien, and
Meek, lowly, whining su oolicant F_a rampant bully and an anto- 
Mogne—the frontispiece of * Gov- 

the Betràyer of hia Party ! 
ho proudly stands foremost in an 
phalanx advocating fundamental 
Which a Party deems neoeaaary 
if are of the Commonwealth, haa 
■cere, unflinching loyalty of that 
iesentativee ; his efforts too, are 
fa not ungenerous public synu
ke ever so unsuccessful, he is yet 
to as the personification of in- 
l custodian of honest intentionp, 
tiian of the people’s liberties, xa 
taa-1 arm which will be raise.i 
^encroachments on the part of a 
Brecur>e When that leader, 
fcnpeiied by lust for office, actuat- 
ie of gain, tempted by the emoln- 
posed to flrw from the Treasury 
I a weak moment when ambition 
tuour and Duty, is paralysed by

Mdilectiocs, drags them through 
I of inconsistency, the treason of 
Becomes infinitely worse, infinitc- 
fatrons than that of an individual 
ive ; for whilst the renegade ot r. 
itnency meets with prompt retr: 
ie contempt of hia farmer friend? 
to of all honest men, and baviu^ 
is manhood drifts into an an tore a 
in the ranks of his seducer?, 

perjury of a Party leader infect. 
»dy, poisons the rank and file of bis 
lowers the standard of politic^ 1 
npts electors to think lightly tf 
on of solemn pledges, and 
at majority to look upon p. - 
(fessions in the same light 
Her does upon a pack of cards 
scession of Alexander Mackenz’a

.£ political

.himself with a popular Party-

it and.
distribution of hostings’ declamation succeed:

highest pinnacle 
rati ty feels the hiefavour. Public morality ithe blew;

which his literary organs indulge, let himnvrt fee amnleta tkaa. roVa M__ - e -

eltiirt Ged-Hka attri-
Let hun «o beek to tiefor, rofi roroff

•taro, inflexible integrity of tint Kin*n nnnn huHna fVi.f « _ __M.___ • ~who, upon hearing that a venerable

indignity of

endowed with courage to inflict toe law* 
upon an offender ; still more happy in. 
having a son willing to submit to such-, 
chastisement." Let him indulge in political 
reminiscences, and find in Robert Baldwin: 
a man of inflexible integrity—one w'*o 
scorned to hold office at the sacrifice of cod- 
sistency ; one who ww good and brave 
enough to allow Malcolm Cameron to go 
into opposition rather than appoint him 
head of a Department in which he ww in
directly interested. And w the Premier 
welcomes Isaac Burpee of St John, senior 
partner in the iron firm of L A F. Burpee 
back to Ottawa, and ins tala him in the office, 
of Minister of Customs, he may remembv. 
what Robert Baldwin said to Males»’ 
Cameron

every pore

|»crd has been whispered again s-, 
Mnxie s integrity Amid all the 
Igaes a dishonourable action ha • 
hid to his charge. His word has 
itioned, and his life has been 
.vain for material for the whis- 
lendo of malignant incrimina

it Alexander Mackeaar. whilst re 
teilfog hi. Unrodb.ro ri 
Sir John Macdonald, 
inflexible integrity e»n«ed his opno.
ET a ‘êhïïS,’ J** ,h« 22d«
by a Chicago «iT nctr^er to seU him that 
evidence which wonb‘1 hove 
the lipe of Irtd „ ge-A Hnntmgton and hie 
alhro Let Y ^ S it ww nn.

-M* induced 8b John Maodonaid' te nfa» proition. in the Ctinart 
5Jw,ho “ke4 “d required them as 
JJe Pn to of support; and then let him look 
Dlct ot*» his career even for the part three 
yW/»> “d he must acknowledge that hypo- 
c/isy hw promoted his triumph, and dnpli- 
ety gamed him a victory !

It would afford infinite satisfaction to

to this he was landed

wy of intellectual giants of the 
>. This may possibly have prove-i 
is morsel so far as concerned 
be vanity of the new Premier— 
iertainly as void of compliment 
to whom he was compared as it 
id for and inapplicable. Alex- 
leazte might be a Ulysses 'a 
ïicero in debate, and an Apollo 
appearance ; but as the offender 

e laws of the land can pW^i
Lorn, eloquence nor perfectior. in Clear Grit pan^yri*. It
extenuation for crimes, i6 «

WeU, if tins beipt, hypocritical and
with declamatory essays on the award some credit to the

itoted for ide

sbihioa. With a ghastly array of 
edges, unfulfilled promises and 
1 machinations before them the 
>£ the Premier still have the 
» «tok opponent- to accept their 
du an supplemented by any othe 
»r guaran-ee. Whilst man cf

scrupled

Cameron, throughestablishment of character a little published under the title ofittle paper 
Shield. Itfor integrity precursors of i rell known that, although

twenty years ago, the damag*iKa inn. Art M-l_1_ <1____ffi by which the integrity of

the k»*
A mere outward

only to find that the
ive of upright dispoeitioi

.bers of a Party are unable to even after this,
iblic and say of Alexandei

"e know this
dollars, and it

be proved ; we knoi
the St Clair

m thenot been guilty of
irtU _1:1of offences which in political circles 

are deprived him forever of toe 
6s considered a man of integrity. 
$ commercial etiquette invariably 
ace the claim of integrity until cir
es are such that the claimant’s 
is are proven fraudulent by his 
f but the criminal calendar ot every 
ton the face of the globe points 
fo the fact that too many aspire to 
I of honour, secure places in 
ars respected for integrity, and 
is cloak live as savages in the nridet 
«table people. James Blomfield 
r instance—the prime mover in 
idfield Hill murders, was socially 
d a man of integrity ; Sir J. D.
», y eat Ecg'dsh banker, who wm 
Silty of fraud and transported for 
year?, had been looked up to by a’l 
In fact Mr. Sergeant By les said of 
ty client hw been charged with 
sligions man only for his own self-

Mackenzie family ; and not

boo, the Premier donng his remark. « the 
Inmbtos nomination on the 25th ot Novem
ber. 1873, shocked tb. deoencr rod eoadmrn 
ot thoo. who too well remembered hie fowwr
hatred and animosity to ward» the man wheAad
foiled him on man y occasions, by 
eulogistic terms to " our old andrssuutei 
friend Malcolm Cameron!"’ and those who 
heard blushed for the man,* buthfastad a 
hri*hter crimeon at thia partie dupUy „f 
hypocnap, for bet a few 5 ear. have elated 
erne. Afoxandee Meckenxie rtfimed foTp! 
pear beneath the roof of a Prrobvterian 
Chnroh, beceaie Malcolm Cemeroniro^ 
nonneed to speak from the same platform 
and on the same occasion. Is a parallel owe 
neeesiBary aa a precedent? Then is it to be
found m Alexander Mackenzie__a etaidste
for the repreeentaboo of Wert Middleeer in 
the Local Legwlatnre in 1871 ; every day, 
every eight hie plausible philippics embitl 
tered the minds of electors agrtnat John Sandfidd Maodonald’e Governm^v every 
day, every night he .ketched fibres of 
OTrraption mai condemned coroapt prro- 
bce* mid, not cooviooed that Vrro. 
tarn would eetablieh the legitinuey of him 
claim, to parity, oflerod ap evemngjnyen, 
u many hoaaebolda in the town.hip of Mert 
oalf* whilst hi. brother- and if Afoxaad .r 
Mackenzie recalls the circamitweaa V. JS, 
at once know the Chnetiro amro ot ^ 
relative-woe qferiop hope brib, doy after 
day to certain voter, m riWiroy .72., 
doc, ae inducement, to nippon tke «tintiv vnaged PurM who . «SSoZe^wS 
nfraget ! I» it r -ceeaary farther to re
mind the Preitaer. enlogiate that hia con. 
section with certain oil land and mineral 
nog. may yet—when thoroughly probed— 
canre tie blush of shame to mantle over 
a coaatenon ee tit which mob an unusual 
BecattiG,. wouid undoubtedly prove both 
novel nr-a etnonrrassing ? Is it necessary to 
remina Urn that tbe public see in hia re- 
oentiy oon*.rncted Cabinet a mere concilia
tory combination, foil of strange inconsis
tencies, but thoroughly indicative of the 
Premier’s national prejudices and national 
preferences ? So far as he could do so with 
impunity, the Premier has displayed «JÏJ 
that favouritism which the master noww 
behind the throne instilled into a soil peon, 
uarly adapted tor the reception. oJoraw 
Brown hates a Scotch Conservative to

integrity for years ha-1 
The same with Doctor 

>r ; himself and family 
highly respectable posi 
Pntchard, the Glasgow 
lighly esteemed aa a

wed in the highest circles of society, 
a with a repnAtion for integrity , 
snbeeqnent revelations proved how 
the public should gnard againe*. 
in a man according to hia own es- 

• that of his eulogists. If Alexander 
ie’s apologists desire to establish r. 
u for him based upon integrity, 
like honest men account for hii 

in the matter of the Nova ScetU 
f let them tell us, if they feel ooofi- 
l he is 'an honest man, how he

____se the Government of Sir
facdcmald for paying $160,000 to 
Betia ; how he aared to declaim 
tiiem in Ontario, and after doing 

enter into a compact with Mr 
I Jones, then M. P. for Halifax 
feeing a much larger amount, should 
wr Grit Party succeed at the elec- 
In fact this double dealing duplicity » ocosen conservative to qi

F“‘* “ h- “lore. » Sootoh Cl
Grit, aad Alexander Mockenxie drvpienV 
impulsive liberahly of the Irish ti> quite 
great, degree « he fern George Br. 
rod revere* Klf-iatereet and rolf -promot 
When an individual holds office by 
groue of u autocrat, he moat obey the „
dates of that autocrat, or resign hie d
tmu. The drowo'ag cripple, who feel.
water gurgling into ------- “ - •
despairing cry, but 
v. ntion of one who 1
come to hie rescue, 1_______ ____ ___ w
preserver—so Alexander Mackenzie, galva
nised into political life and made proimMat. 
by George Brown and his newspaper, in the-
exoew of gratitude must prader to hia poti-
twal saviour and kiss the feet wfaek count 
of raSeïïT14 tck hun op or down the ladder 

Itet the people hear no more of Alexander

innocently exposed by his friend 
'es, when over hi» signature in a 
he Halifax z"rr'-

roved by the inter-

linen is an instance of the political 
f for which Alexander Mackenzie 
ti ! Wan it political integrity which 
the new Premier to exclaim in 
| If I thought this was a Coalition 
pent I would rather die than enter 
iras it political integrity prompted 
acclaim before attaininin g power in 
F “ To take into the Cabinet the 
•of an opposing Party is coalition,” 
Mr months after to perpetrate the 
to inconsistency of practising the

Mackenzie

Wf which urged t 
p to cancel appoi 
Ig Ministry, ar 
Whilst pleading . 

B integrity which

elections for his opponents ? * Was 
d v'bich led him in 1865
rt the Northern Route of the In- 
el Railway, and immediately after- 
kt the command of George Brown— 
I toe very line he apeken of

knoated in blowing language Î Was 
|oal integrity which rsnstid Alexander 
Uz<e to oecome the boon companion of 

■■ Mc Malien, a man charged 
Ihavicg bribed - mployes to iteal 
F'Py documenis, the property 
[tir masters ? Waa it necet- 
k- in order to maintain his political 
ty, Alexander Mackenzie should em- 
fcl-ter thieves and abettors of post 
b t.beries Î Did political int^rity 
I Alexander Mackenzie to scramble

Mrs. Davis, Pc at r
utited States

-sy "the prevail-fag” to the extent of $2the House ? Did political integrity
Davie to add that rids when, in 1873, Alexander rathestruck hands with »i who had ,^2 Kihis adopted country, he is termed by

to Canada to purchase those
led money, and to tempt them to iprovement has been in-

Was the great saving of oral is madAintegrity
**°°? pipe Ptaced inside the smoke-stack

with the
The eolditie, and received the

instead of the curse of one who,
willing for the spent he at from the

which bad breathe 1 r ally a* ‘ Although you are not now acts' ^ 
lumberman, you have been and are • 
directly connected with the business . j

j, whilst re- 
mderg against

ne W* consioerea 
I unquestioned honour and integrity.:
[ Dove, who was executed in front 

for poisoning hia wife,
- whose integrity for 
wtioned. The same

ined a

L strict probity by a large circle of 
Henry Fanntleroy, the dishonest 

*:o was hanged at Old Bailey, was 
L and favourably spoken of ; hi 
en all powerful on ’Change, ic- 

I in bank parlours and potent in 
f street These characters for man

ve both 
to

|i the
t Bl-»ki and Mkvkenzie wanted was 

crease to our subsidy should be 
( cn the basis of eur debt and pub- 

t had their advice been follow 
Jfundd hare had %S-iÛ,000 per annum 
lr, instead of $160,000, as at 
to—$85,000 of that being only for ten 
ur of which have already expired.”

-T* uoeraasy oi tne Irish to quite as 
i degree se he few, George Brown 
vexe» aelf-interoet rod eelf-promotiou. 

individual hold, office by the 
the man-

t eo bitterly condemned ? 
integrity which rendered it 

him to defend Archibald Me 
Elgin transactions, and both 

McKellar in their almost fiendish 
the people of Proton and 

Waa it the voice of political 
him to advise Lord 

appointments made by the 
and to suppress the 

his cause ? Was it 
moved him to dis- 
be cause they had 
opponents ? Was 

1865 
In-

„ e right to the title ; let the. 
People hear no more of bra honourable char
acter until he wipes oat the stains left by 
hbn upon the escutcheon of honour and 
consistency ; let the people hear no more 

■ °f his word being unquestioned until he is 
! brave enough to withdraw the slanders and 
misrepresentations by which he corrupted 

I the public mind, and was enabled to seize 
the public Exchequer Until then all 
classes will look upon him with suspicion, 
and receive the eulogies lavished upon him 
as tributes paid by fawning flatterers to the 
controller of Crown patronage. Alexander 
Mackenzie may be a truthful man, but only 
when truth would prove promotive of more 
benefit to his cause than gross duplicity and 
mtarapresertation ; 3'ill, those who have 
watched him closely, weighed hie utterances 
and taken i .m at tb. ir full value, must 

are that ia the realms of romance • 
to any emergency.

DAMASCUS.

The West don’t seem to be a better place 
for workingmenethan the East. A Denver 
editor says that a waggonful of oral stood for 
twenty minutes in front of his of&oe, and he 
had not less than twenty applications to 
unload it from men anxious to earn half %

•• •

^ to give. 
Always full of their own wants raid enter
prises, they never have any time, oi means, 
or thought to bestow in advancing the oom 
mon good. Alive to what will promote their 
own individual interest, they are dead 
blind to all things else.

Though very far from advocating 
mumamor agrarianism, we believe moe 
voutly that Christianity is benevol 
philanthropy, universal brotherhood. "In- 
*smnoh as ye did it unto the least of these 
nay brethren, ye did it unto me.” God is 
ttiie father ef ns all and no respecter of per
sons. What right do we possess, who are 
but stewards and have nothing but what we 
have received, t> withhold from a fellow- 
creature that whioh he needs and we can be
stow? Not money alone i 
to impart, but sympathy, 
vira, information, moral support, 
hath this world's goods, and wsth his bro 
ther have need, and shutteth up his bowels 
of compassion from him, how dwelleth the 
love of God fa him ?" The Roman civilisa, 
tion rivalled fa many respects all that mo 
dern nations ran show ; bet, says Lord, 
»a*is*yJsMaiirs—4ns st*H fats its 
original element, when men would not make 
fsaerifioec, aad eo few belonged to their ooun- 
trj” The spirit whioh actuated Franklin, 
Lincoln, and Greeley, which showed itself 

in* the bequests of Astor, Peabody, Cooper, 
Leu'***» and Yessar, which shone in the 
l,fel<re**■—1 to eeiOTO* to 
Lb. elea'wit who* rt.be oar. giro perpetuity 
to our Re'Ss.'bho. Of this spirit all who will 
may parût* aad each, iu hie a 
vonoe the «rort-trol .mteroele ol tl 
ity in whioh he hro* and the 
which he is a citizsu.’-

In reckoning up whtat we owe at the close 
of this year, let us then: not omit from our 
summings up the civil, morn.1, end social obli
gation», yet undischarged, to give freely of 
what freely we have received. As to the 
bestowal of alms, there remains y^t a week 
before the record of 1873 is finally 
m which brief time how many a hungry 
soul may be fed, how many a shivering 
child be clad, how many a destitute family 
be relieved ! At the end of life, as at the 
end of each year, we shall look back with 
satisfaction, not on what we have enjoyed 
most ourselves, but what we have caused 
others to enjoy ; on the treasure» of love 
and gratitude we have laid up in the hearts 
of oar fellows, on deeds of self-forgetfulness 
and works of charity. Happy, indeed, will 
I'Ach one be against whose account is writ- 

" He hath done what he oould.”—N.

FATTENING OF SHEEP, 
following is Mr. L. A. Morrell's 
td concluding paper before 

American Fanners’ Club $—
My formal taP«*. I taneraely hope, have 

carried oonvie*®» to every thinking and 
humane farmer .d tira necessity of protect
ing his stock, whk'thor as a means of facili
tating thair fattening otherwise. I in
tend to pr* rata papa.” <* tira question what 
food will produce this n.'<*t wool, in which 
protection will be a salient pofat involved in

Qnietnsra as has been urge'* » » taumar 
paper, is indispensable to rapid fattening of 
sheep, cattle, and swine, and to c.*'»tribute 
m much as possible to this end, reg’atarity 
ia requisite, not only in the quantity d the 
food but the time whioh it is given. It i» 
not a little surprising how quick animalsy 
especially when fattening, will learn the 
stated hours when their food is to be sup
plied ; and if it is transgressed, they become 
restless, which, to a certain degree, retard» 
the process. The observance of this, with 
full measure of food, is of paramount im-

Again, it Is essential that the sheds or 
buildings in which they are confined should 
be often supplied with fresh Utter, and 
plenty of it ; in short, everything must be 
done to promote complete rest and content-

Steep, when fattening, should not be fad 
df toner than three times a day, namely, at 
sunrise, ati noon, and an hour before sunset. 
The interim between feedings will enable 
them to fill themselves leisurely, and to have

f Thh

Water should be given without liatatalhm, 
and that immediately after meals.
"The sheep farmer snust not hwb sight of 
that peculiar instinct exhibited m ita fond
ness for variate ef food. IinnsBUt, in exam
ine* into thn subject, found by offering 
fresh planta to domestic animals, fa the or
dinary mode of feeding, that horses ate 262 
species, and refarad 212 ; rattle ate 276 
species, and rafaaed 218 ; while steep took 
387 species, and refused only 141. Indeed, 
change is very wrawitinl, as otherwise they 
may become cloyed on one diet In fatten
ing all animals, ttae teorter the time fa whioh 
it can be accomplished the more profit will 
result To effect this we will suppose that 
it wül take as first only of one kind of sus
tenance sufficient to maintain good store 
order ; if it can be induced to eat one-quar
ter more of another kind, then it 
rbegfae to acquire fat ; but if, in ad- 
(iition to this, ita appetite can be 
Htimniatod to eat something else, it is 
«varions the animal wül fatten ail the 
sooner. Tte greet point to be gained is to 
in dace to eat as largely as possible of the 
moe ' nutritious toed ; but we shall faff in 
this ü tfai appetite is not courted by variety. 
An author remarks “ Variety of food 
with animSU, 4>peratee like cookery in the 
human subject, #srablfag more sustenance 
to be taken.” If tag—— will ore their 
t.mall potatoes, sweet epplse, or common 
field turnips, by mixing them with their 
barley or corn meal, their appetites will be 
stimulated thereby, and obviate the con
tingency of being cloyed by c*uiy one kind of 
food. The apples or roots can be quickly 
cut in small pieces, being placed in a shal
low box, by a spade or ahovuL Irat this be 
done several times a week.

When sheep are first put up for fattening 
care should be observed not to feed in fall 
quantities of meal, as, m so doing, mute 

■diseases of the intestines will be avoided. 
Again. Those of the same ages, with simi
larity of condition, should be put together, 
aa better calculations may be made of the 
aggregate quantity of food they will require 
daily. This is suggested for the reason that 
animals, when growing, require longer time 
and additional food to make them fit for the 
batcher, as a portion of ita nature appropri
ate» for the development of muscle or flesh. 
Hence the great excellence of the English 
breeds, whose early maturity * allow 
.n fattening when only eighteen months 
old

With respect to the most advantageous 
food to be given there is some difference ot 
opinion. Mr. Childers, a distinguished Eng
lish sheep breeder, has published his views, 
m follows :—" Sheep fed with half a pint of

lie
sheep per day, half a pound of 
b, with hay, and a constant sup- 
wcome ready for the butcher m 

ten weeks, and a gain of flash Mid tallow 
thirty-thru» pounds to forty pounds per 
head, and that with artificial food thirty 
tons of rutabaga turnips will feed sixty 
sheep, while on the usual plan of feeding on 
tnrmpa alone, out of doors, the average of 
the country is that twenty tons of turnips 
will feed, in sixteen weeks, ten sheep, with 
a gain of only twenty pounds ot flesh and

Although the rutabaga turnip is the eom 
mon food for fattening sheep in England, in 
England, in localities in the United States 
unadapted for ita culture we have ample sub-, 
titutee in potatoes, Indian sore, as well as 
other grains usually appropriated to this 
purpose. Indian corn, whioh is everywhere 
cultivated, by chemical analysis, oontaim 
within five per cent the amount of nntri 
ment of wheat, five more than rye, eight 
more than barley, and fifteen more than rati. 
Clover hay, if out when fa blow, contain* tax 
per cent, more than common meadow hay, 
and steep devour it with greater fondas*, 
and abounds largely with carbon, the princi
ple element of fat. .. . _

This closes my aeries of papers, which, I 
hope, will be kindly received by farmers and 
wu*h profitable résulte, from one who, thr 
major part of his life, hao been praettaallj 
ievotau to their noble railing. I hare in 
•coloated humanity and générons feeling, and 
bow advise, be not wasteful in small things, 
at handfmls *ake the bushel and ounces the

* «faereden of Moisture by Lûmes.—Ur.
M Cm •"*•**" V®3
the aurai*** ** 60 "bother the Imres of
plante îre cC*** ateorbing rester m u
liquid state, em*J"Ç* 4g&£faol wtnj- 
ex périment» by
to be demonstrated tha* * yen! flWWfagCi 
a humid soil, and receiving ******** 
quantity of water necessary W ” 
condition, does not absorb the waif* whioh 
moistens its leaves, but that such oh’wp- 
tion takes place as soon as the leaves beguT 
to wither, iu consequence of the deraioation 
of the soil. In th>s way he explains the 
phenomenon of certain plants maintaining a, 
healthy condition without any contort with 
the soü, and ever, abeoin .oly isolated from 
all assimilable eubetancer. Thus, a specimen 
of PouVretea, a rootle* Bro
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SPEECH OP HOP. A. MACKENZIE.•11 risM. Com.aiidAav.»

•*•&- After y«* «Sake,IPtefte SWt)
it wilt de yoo The following spew*, delivered by Hoc.HUNDRED and TURtt-FOUKTH

■“*" Mud the Bigheed. If. » pity, too. John Lend-of the
UBLlti Notice:A&TJrsv£ and tha maiiifart ok»».. vhteh•twite pot .a»,’2L*ur^«Of a.. thethnd they proved had Uk«ide about with lend end d cheering, e»idAad to the with load end prolonged 

Mr. Chair**,—In risingtotakehfa qc he (Dr. i jet i*. when 
The balance«ttheeày. it would have. Yen in the Bddrap et his destination, beset the citizens of Montreal in invitingthat pert et i bat call to mindtoeetof the Ministry, IO, rosy star, thy tremb.ing glory part. Now, Deplete waetui ne oaituetry, x cannot o 

the lest, and indeed the only nod hisith after, the convict to he present at ehfa*ru’ythongbt Frank. 'Here’s Acttorinepdwith » form to He took his sest amidto the which, previews-to this, I have had the honte a family of wherever hee might be. 1 
the balanoe.of the—dying away, with a harp obbligato to fnl- if they always do is at to the said Company,Province ofOt tight, who regrettedthe only this. He gave the •t the dinner git PBUIRTATIOR.said Frank.I’U sing it, H ye* I believe, as n rain, that acrobats are notWhat does it matter, if the people like it ?** Six weeks dne from the Captain,” she <* sand.follow the loonatioa, net fielght| and pawnpaw 

net a wire tramway to anam ha▲ point at leastsaid Captain Bowksr, wringing why Mr. Lewsaon kind to I reed.Well, weB, well have ittto Sen* ktwwoC night. —a. a aa—w. — .7'*Yoe’roI'm prond of you. I went to the governor, I found all hisFrank's hemd. that, having 
of the Oppo

ot sand,In the gravel, or other freight.tiemen composed of Chief Justice Hsgnrty,with year voice to Car yon.’ ,waknow how to deal with iV forth* AfpUeantt.Justices Galt and Morrison, god Messrs.Laie. He is
to the best of my knowledge end

Deathef Nelson," if Nom ot his ICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN
at application will be made to the Legiria- 
s Province of Ontario, at tta next Session, 
ter to incorporate a Company to be ailed

Ontario Knitting Machine 
Company,”

bell, and A. T. Fulton, waited upon the 
Hon. Mr. W. P. Howland et his residence 
on Simooe Street, end presented him with 
an address eigneo by eoe hundred and sixty 
vf tha leading citizens of Toronto, compris- 
mg judges, senators, bankers and merchants, 
ko. At the same time Mn. Howland was pro- 
ssntod with a handsome gold bracelet.^* 
witii diamonds, containing portraits of her- 
-elf asd Hon. Mr. Howland, the whole being 
the workmanship of Messrs. Lash k Co., 
King Street.

The address was as follows :

My lord, such a ‘irfts;. Saturday last in the ehief warder’s possesyea Mho.’ thediff.been deM;n betway to the stage, had a piano 
at down, and directed Frank

He led tha by trade, took eminent. It is quite true I did not acceptHr. Jostleswheeled in, sot him in, and housed him. The Christ! i
msn wu I.AW.1 . Ate- Km

The Lord CUef Justice handed toI haven’t been to » that for Mias Hales the position of leader of the Government be-READY-MMEY MOBTR0Y id the amoeroet pita, 
grieved or ehooked 
helpless, tistleto i

the signature Loto” in the I desired it, for I then, as Iactios w^.tart of bowing to Jow was Mr. The nextThe Jew becameof the place in the boxoet of the room. Mi ls both tiaStitiïs.*
oertcan Family Knl'tlng i 
rpooM connected therewith

there is a The witness was told he must leave Mr Chairman.as he heard hie own voies respect of the witnessIn vary few ie the book in the possession of the officer of tiiei of wHmimii, 
simple-mindedailing the greet bedding and eehemg to which was known to be c. x»iaao i x eerv-

the ranks underHeero Silver Hawkins, who held in hie hand an affidavit Toronto, Nov. Wh, 1878.Robert Davidson: I M. DoricsWhat do you think of that? The do. beta. ' I knew a convict named J<groat North Lon- FKBGUSON à FERGUSON,(load cheers), and if they are now to be inTreasury, stated that the objecte* thePalace of iw Mm several times of serving under me, I> direct toe Governor ofHew long have you got him for?1 plication was to direct the Governor of I
EE&r£$ri?£S£r
oartoto etteimn At this point, bower

if he were an Irish- spoken about it. But, then, ifAU this is weekly for two y< almost ashamed of having follow-first. I’m goinggo an, lad- PABLIAMEMTARY NOTICE.WMtobe token by words" there tiie Strood railway * toe 25th ofto ooaaist prineipeUy Ac., Ac. *
“ The undersigned, a few of your many 

friends, cannot allow the occasion of your 
retirement from the Mgh office of lieutenant 
Governor of Ontario to pees away without 
expresting an appieoiation of the manner in 
which you have discharged its duties.

“ Our Lieutenant. Governor, happily tor 
himself and for us, stands apart from the 
heated atmosphere of party warfare, and if 
fsithful to the trust committed to him, can
not fail to receive from men of aU parties so 
ungrudged measure of respect and esteem.

“We feel that we express the real senti
ments of the community, when we essore 
you that you have ever been faithful to your 
trust in the manner in which you have dis
charged your official duties.

“ We offer to you and to Men. Howland, 
the kindly and courteous hostess of Govern

era of such rank and ability, and I shall be
was an end of the altogether. Nothing, March last I obtainedsttirsaof the How much ! wrapped in newspepero. it to him.interrupted, si 

» should be
solitary fiddle. Three guineas.' He (Dr. Kaoealy) need only remind the him 6s and 2s for the oab fare. On’resumed the ordinary attire of (Cheers.) Siooe the tuneto thea battalion of Guards mightanything else, 
as well have m

Make it six platform he told me heFrank walked ary of the infamousl Thi^fivïT meeting took Act of th# saidLegisU-
linaemâllhMW,Ai an early hour on the Might of lhirt,-flveassented, bat Urged that theor a cathedral choir have kins atFrank’ He is theLady TiebborneFrank Cheats.) My hornHew wae that, Mr. Leweeon?”aooompanied by a Jew’s hasp» They 

ie bettorfhe»' there ofstrangely mingled feelings of disgust and 
pride. Mr. Leweeon’s loonatioa had sheeted wards it weald bewere learning the figures of the Very good—very good. A little softer I was pr isant at Cardiff { may refer to the electoralelectoral campaign 

addroseed you last 1
don’t be afraidat the finish :

near you. I’U have the ohorus all the other hand, to have been cheered by I said I believed that the voice of thisBat they were not right about it. the time you Sir,” said her father, when she had who had the result of the elections thenthrew ont his arms, and announced that the further by fraud from the Italian consulHe got of this application was adjournedtrilled guttural “Ah make the glasses: if you like.sees ring, if yo
dear. Where’i Mrs. Hewlett,to thank yoe ? Hewlett’s hotel, had at that periodBah !—pooh l—pfait 1—tush i’s your father fPatty, my and William pay his hands on board his ship. JiWhy do you let her do it?went down to the palace, after break- lost the confidence of the country entirely.

““tot * rtüTînte

FERGUSON & FERGUSON,
and the tafiol Al5rtP^SjdS5Sd!r’ 

Toronto, November ltth, AD, 187».

There is ndthtffc dis InOotober, Itconclusively 
her death she

fast, in the gloomiest frame of mind. (Cheers.) Wq demonstrated that this erasmodest-looking girL 
r an answer to nisqoei

pretty, also in the Bristol polios force.op to thefound thequestion, but began ways had Charles Lundgrew for stealingAs forma, I feel in herthat you i -five thou-The ladies laughed. plaints of the crazy oldhaving lost tts novelty. (Laugh-had, in hisFrank finished the Dr. Kenealyfirst ; and he (Dr.Ballet girls, he was ablate remark,tins is toe his hands in r) begged the j ury to going beyond tiw; tide said heappaan to ontsidera,
common place nature of

“ We trust that yoàr five years of o
ilemnly in front' 
two—da-la-la, 1

bring the bouse down, if aay- ofthe fore, tooBravo, Mr. Immodest, you totok it fa. I don’t know,Hespecu- fnture he would onlybetter eiri such se Mr. from 1864 jority—upon the tael vote they bed only six-
moor, who had said of his own sister,than my girl in aU London, and I defy yon teen—itwasquito evident that,apart I 

Paeifio Scandal altogether, that Adi
(from the will toTo Frank, Sanarbir- all I care, she may be grilling in helL’ him on the quayNe, I had aSubsequent investi- severely <m Lord Bellow and Mr. Goeford, 

the speaker went on to say that he had been 
•eked “ why he did not call Mr. Boigsut,” 
and he answered that it wae “ became he 
did not want Baigeet” ; for, “reutlsra *,’’ 
he added, “if you do not believe in my eeee 
so it stands, neither would you believe 
though I brought an angel from Heaven.”

To night you ssaythey needn’t think it.
Ia âA T .h.11 ffA An , had stack at nothing. He was its course, sod would not begatior, followed by discovery, taught him inhe ebook them from side to side. do it. I shall go on myself, and make They had Hon. Mr.that they do think at all, except able to carry < 

(Cheers.) Of
Lowland replied as followsUne, two—one, two. Now, again.’ You’ll hear me. Patty,after iL charges. He was found guilty of one, and 

sentenced to throe years’ penal servitude. 
Laie is the same man. Cross-examined: 
I saw Lundgrew in Cardiff in October, 1882. 
He was living at that time in Bristol He 
was knocking about there as interpreter snd 
runner for the ships. I knew him and his 
wife for years. His wife and one child are 
now firing at Bristol. I spoke to his wife 
throe times fast Saturday. I knew him 
about eighteen months before 1862. He 
■r - —— itotonhMtofitifato.i
-------------------- „--------, Mrs. Hide, ffis
wife is living at 11 Horse-fair, Bristol-an 

‘ *y Mrs. Wills. His 
M8M ef Mis. Haw 
She lives with sa

ne difficulty in find- 
-Mr. Hawkins : Do

v----------- — ------------ name ?—Witness :
Sarah.—Mr. Hawkins : Sarah what?—Wit- 
n«se s Sarah Cook barm. (Roars of laughter.) 
The Lord Chief Justios : We are botiThighly

that Ladyof Providence nrt to father t borne had made they tookThe odd thing being that they Do you say that, of my public service, and ofitopped chattering to each other.and faugh- feo the rest, laid the matter before my friend, Mr. Ed- Kenealy?” asked the Lord Chief Justice. 
“ Yes.” was the renlv. Dr. Knnexlv did

him, onlyin hfa office, but too busy to Sir, I always your kindness and regard for Mrs. HowlandSilvani—only
r*r ■ Mid (Trip’ll

the Divine Yea,* was the reply, Dr. Kenealy did WU! be on exhibition at Guelph, from the 16th to
■ k. mi U ___a .k. t eui- t____ „ — .-nd myself withThey were admirably drilled. Silver ; and eheTa worth hercall her Pi ■nd st the London Feir from the 22nd1 He that lives at Mrs. Skimp’i without exaggeration, that during thebut kept her eye fixed upon the Here’s hertoll you. the resultwished ; if not, only hed to select his own I have WYongt .treet;is, one eye, the other bring given ip to It of which was to show thatyoung a desire to repaying how the other girls were getting on. Frank took off his hat, and shook hands i’ft spare nobodyVank felt quite indifferent kindness which havewonderful to see them catching the the jury tha* heat a time like him. Do yon know him ?1 been so liberally extended to me by my fel-of suchI live to the i house. Tellwhen be saw the particular low citizens by adifficult to say But her•he stood gloveless it by the learned Doctor.upon it by 1 

t this should
of the duties which their kindness had im-lived inwith her did not disconcert Dr.fore—the Divine Duringone of sheet him. told the matter before Kenealy in the least. My learned friend, the fast few years of their life—indeed ILord Chief Justice that thehim, and he derided that if the girl liked, he urged, turning towards Mr. Serjeant •ay during every year of their life—(cheers)— which the acts of publicin 1886, andalways there to look after her,Her dress that I have no assura you that it fa with mingled feelings 

at I receive this
that it and not see no humour in this in power, to accept plank after plank 

political platform of the gentlemen 
n Opposition, and they legislated, not

of the law that his eiof a lady at all, but, at the same tune, a 
lovable and good face. She was different to 
the ballet girls, somehow—had none of their 
reetleasneer, did not faugh, did not jump 
about before the glass ; stood quietly beside 
the piano, and just listened and waited. 
She was the female trapezist, and with her 
father performed the Miraculous Flying 
Leap for Life every night. Her little bro- 
thei completed the talented Silvani Family ; 
and, though yet of tender years, wae ad
mitted to a trifling performance on a small 
trapeze of his own, from which he could not 
fall more than twenty or thirty feet or so— 
a mere trifle to a child of ton.

tome which was invented, I suppose, when Mr. Bddrap, kies. (LoadBut that is possibly the result of my wickeden until 1871.you try to talk to him. leaving Mr Cal 
LadyÈohbome

duet, and it is no on my portthe Light.’ and the ion that Lady in each a way as to give effect to the public when I say that I cannotwhiehhe had lostGiula attired in Turk- country, bt 
to maintain£3«Before I knew Mr. Bddrup, I was cleanat night— 'ligue, the Doctor meut on to print

and ont of the way altogether. out to the jury that if Lady Tichbome had 
"---------^ *-------“ , ar would, beyond

(Loud cheere.) It is quite possible in which yon have conveyed it.Sofa Patty.Her hair— that any Admi 
point—although

behalf of Mrs. Howland for the verytad be* known to the defendant’s advisersthat Mr. Eddruphaa jnftjWnhk ________=_________
iaquirmda. The poor lady had £2,000 a 
year,- and the inducement to have her de» 
dared a lunatic would have been irresistible 
if the family could have proved its case.

handsome present you have made her,theheekof her toy*?’ ------------,------ in order to preserve its
weight and following in Parliament ; bat I 
cannot oonoeive of * Administration which, 
at the period of its going to the country,
announced, through one of fas pr~-------
members, that they had the means < 
tuning itself in power for twent
through the expenditure of twenty_______
of dollars up* one railway. I cannot con
ceive how any honest Administration could 
deliberately price the country in a degrad-

and their depositionsNot yet. I’ve only be* in the house the firm of Whitwell,that no ohigi Co., of derived the foot thatto thetwo days.’ that he had not
made to render ourselves acceptable to thosethe evidence of the witnesses in histhose who go aboutcovered him in the evening. had a water clerk named Lundgrew inDr. Kenealy next went on to urge that 

iwe was “ ne hum* being up* earth whoprevious address ; and he declared thatwas a little boy, toe youthful Joey, also ijtbmg thaï ha ri main- term of office as your Lieut-Governor, have»my,M
him. Heattired the family costume. Frank stayed believed the defendant to be Arthur Ort* to us in Jt tore be* so warmly

ndly express tor our future welfare, 
)t my assurance that they are most 
eciprocated.”
conclusion of the ceremony of pro-

------------- Hon. Mr. Howland engaged In a
social chat with tiie members of tiie deputa
tion, who so* after took their bave.

ri the PermitThe family go to theto took. that evidence”—the bring, he said.May I took* while Frank disband Scandinavianunderstandings of the jury if he asked, thembig head had a big heart connected with asked, shaking hands from Cardiff; but Iwhether they believed it/ And if he is notof them could he induced to ap-There «spiritual food of different kinds,' Arthur Orton,' lull He re-
Mr. Silver went on. I can’t -named in our servies until April, 1861, whenwho fa her That the prosecution has notAfter singing his songs, and receiving the ning turned op during the progress 

e from day to day. Aato JenqL
of thein the Church of be toft inhas it shown, as it ought, that of an aoti* for IibeLipioyer, Frank wentof his Mriliahip," said Frank, red- you, I'm not saying a ^ 

like freedom. Ihke
road, five times aa long as the other, for thedid not his evidence because the de-wPStaÜii.üdto have my say be* that of aa impostor. there for two months. He keptOn the fSLTSS, MCSIEpurpose of obteinieg ite pelrte.g. u>d pick-not to bring svhfanoe 

ey had gone torôu may help os, toe," said the girl if I’ve got anything to mj, and srii* my ♦way from us after that, and shortly afterthe ooadaet ef the defendant has. fromMr. Meffiehip.rourseUto^ing t ot that kind until Mr. Wkalfayheart is full.'Set this straight. So. Now fay very beginning, furnished conclusive proofsing for me, for two A Substantial Fxx —A young man, who 
has be* compelled to employ legal talent in 
this oily for some time past, owing to a little 
matrimonial difficulty, recently went to his 
lawyer and inquired how much he owed him. 
'• Well.” replied the attorney, “ from what 
1 know about your financial concerns I am 
aware that you are hard up, and I will not 
ask yon to settle the entire rill now, but will 
give you time.” “ I have not, it is true, s 
great deal ot money at present,” raid the 
client, “ but I will leave y* a keepsake aa 
a surety that I intend to pay.” As he o*- 
eluded his remarks he drew from his pocket a

this *e along the tables. What denomination do you belong to ?Hut fa right. of his identity ; while «the assertion that he Leiefathe ioripti* of the policy of the fate Govern-fixed salary of three guineas Ready, father pare* who was in our employ in 1869.
have nnfc. the leeefc A nr, 1.» aI U (Pte- i

is Arthur Orton, recklessly put forward and (Hoar,hear.) And I trust that the pre-pubE,*^ To none, air, at preent. Why should I?One of the; *?geler!Le*pl2ed
it swinging. They 
he other—the girl 1

nave not the least d*bt of it The firstunscrupulously supported, 
worthy of serious inveetigs

tent Adi not onlynight. I introduce y* to the He didsee in the; he de-» newspapers.
'intend to giv>is a priest in his own boose. payment of weekl] was on the 13th of the Goverhave my prefit out of the small salary yon ef Je*of Abraham. First, I«H in terra pt.will get. Ÿ* see, Mr. Me Luis’s evidence what he ti* wae first railed to Lofa * Tnesday fastDr. Kenealy* speech. It was explained by

I wae a Particular consider for the best interests of this country.
at the end : a < Lou’s The great Liberal Party ofone to myself, but not proved him guilty of murder six monthsrated by whet the phybiHe 
•suit in “ mid-str ” by the f

the Wes- tiie attempt had be* made * the great liberal Party ofage. What, he raked, ify* were to go to part of hisI don’tbet I don’t like them. I said I wsa doubtful about theof. the defence, but that toe personwouldn’t get better wrong? Every tittle* heany of them. 8o I stay at home andMy conductor sdvised me to nail you down read the Book ; or else I and he* Mr.man, about forty years of not say positively as to theway suggest that he the defur six months, but I keep to my original 
•a_. ™a «h u. u.ik.i.:a in the WitBddrapThe muscles shewed1 his tight flesh- 'My fard,” said we might have beenterms. Treat me well, Mr. Melliahip, and remarks he drew from his pocket italk to yon,” raid it my if both his little fingersvery earnestly, it bettor to petI’U treat the subject ofYou shall tollFancy having to no knowledge of thin’pint of champagne and a dry yourself, if you will. *nd published in the Bristol papers.The Court believes ■aid the Lord (Cheers.)help us along.’ .nhfahhsi the toi after whfahat good things.' Chief Justice; 'it was ly the art ofFrank drank* the champagne, signed his forth fro

«k of to* Judgescot be willing to aooept a policy opposed to theirHe dine i at ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-SIXTHwh* y* Kke.’ im. *»d he was arrested for theIddrnp was, as usual 
Captain” Hamilton’!

from the covering, he resolved toMr. Silver lives, rather th* retire from theirAfter dinner’e wit. the Lord Chief Justice remarked He pulled apartFrank, in his At the sitting of the court * Monday, Kran Mr. Disraeli did not think ithe smoked » pipe in the garden of the i the paper with greet rare,lordly way,But y* may kail arid Frank, at the sweeping I do not know yon, sir.of the governor of Holloway pris*one connected with the suddenly to be revealed to view. Wh* beMr. Stiver looked after Urn with a pooledI don’t think eo. After aU, s quivered, and he lookedI suppose witnesses are to Ho has ’arty had formerly opposed a 
Reform, had appealed to mei 
art it, and wasted their

and walked to the Paiera. Mellor and Mr. Justice Leah also found nothing but his chart'sonly die Petty, my dear, you,’re net * Friday. AfterNearly every afraid r on the part of the prose*-man had a glass before him, and a pipe or a
«T Mr. J<I o* be thwart

iftüil sf, and In'lam*;ing. The heat and the gas made the place things. We Jnstfae, said he did not know in jettisoned it
dons?

•qui te IM. 646,1 iw YAimn are ceby Item, »dwhich h. had
Mr. Smart Bmur: I «ow iteid. rt Lm.

mtliuic im Bmcw T —__M_______ t______ul
fat herself The in-

toe* Inexpress&e to be in the * the 26th of Portland,After this, As theGrattement don’t sing, do they, in pabhe 
n?>nne for raanev f ”

fast on license, the sentence not havingright toe and left said Mr.After him, you,’ pfaera for money ?’ -hen bad with Whitwell k Cohigh up * of the That’s to take him down a few in the Judges’platform in front of theing side by side heard of fa. I will ask Mr. Ed- Theyhad a clerk called Luadg^w 
nd 1869. I knew him verywnU-

Whilst he wsa in Chatham he of the people take places. (Cheers.)With athinks he’s got a tenor. The Lancet learns from authenticdrap. Here’s- raeapted most ri bis time in the tailor’s shop ;
gnito steady enough. We must do In these i i best to my personal supervision 

1871, until April, 1872.
that we have noThe Inexpressible sang. He was ehjeet bring to ei 

it the statements < He fa the ifrom October,go every morni 
Mr. Leweeon,They wanted toPar srine, and that he now exhibits unmistakableret Lute afterFo, don’t,” cried Frank- d*’k 8ure- Swedisb, Halloa, Lundgrew, are youthe 4th of December fast I went to Hollo-of netioe of her, It was a charming pastoral, of impaired health. The Marshalis enough- he replied in English, 

dr.” I rocollected his
Inspector Clarke, 

ion described oa Jea
way prison with Id*’sand Irelating how he, the LJ., had be* walking himself iffering fromThe girl this byssfarasly now yon, sir.there saw the person his voice im-the rest afl the while looking in the gfara one evening in the fields, with u with paroxysms of Teverishne*the leave of the Court. eouldenly hewhich Frank ntdiatoly I heard him speak. Croat <I identified him at onoi as theae if the legs be- of the pres*t Admin-and had there met a do* by satisfying it of the admissibility ofafter the fourth niglu, in place of that imiacd : I am awho was in custody as a convict, at Chat- and when I raw inexalted Ihe customary 

make appRoatii ham. I now id ratify him as the
dross circle. The font lookol a grant deal Dane, I thought if I eonld hear Mm epwk 1 

c*ld detect whether he was a Dane or not.
tus» m black velvet, Cross-examined: Photographs are taken ofin, nmd fact is that the sort of title-bearers we have VXTANTED—A QUALIFIED, KX-

» T FERIES CED Protestant, male, common 
•dMol teacher. appBeatioos received up to toth 
luA.; stale terms per annum, and commence Cth
aaigiteÆR

VST ANTED, A MALE TEACHER
VY far the Roman Catholic Separate School ; 

most hold eecend-claea certificate : salary. $403 Ad- drew JOHN BRENNAN, Secreta^^cSfenTont.

f ADIE8AND GENTLEMEN TO 
to

with her under his umbrella ; how ^he had up* affidavits of MELODEON-OBCAN,was elrar proof of its the prisoners. I produce *e of Lundgrew;The little in which thesewh* too a* was lit, sad When I Low's photo in the Poultry Iiped round the house, and vault 's was token about a month before heTided he with his umbrella ; how he
he raid he should hero fait it hie discharged. I the people of this country with that sort ofhad kept hie appointment, with his umbrella, of fact,musician, to put the song in the fire. him at once, and Iunhappy-looking youths, in felt huts add îCTST? both little fingers altogether. My honourable friend.and how she had not. It was à and parity{fit himacted with an umbrella, rka. I mated toy* a littleto hearshe left the two and should have of Me iavfaati* to take toe with now as in 1868 and 1869.only swear that Luie is the of poetry, which I heard rendered by’loonaties ” shrieked with fahghter. the affidavits in private. If the Judges THE AMERICAN ORGAN,friends.form at night in Clarke shewed me poet, at the dinner given inWhen the laughter had quite subsided, it of laris be-forwsrd, and caught her by the Cory Brothers * Co., the other day, in a slightlyFrank’s turn to go for admitting the new evidence rad ehipbrokers at Cardiff. I have be*shoulders, justThe girls went It wasbe brought to toe of toe jury byheavily To the this morning. Two photo- WHITBY, ONT.The weight of a gir! of eighteen, thoughgot tired. The Lundgrew in torirgraphs were handed about, and we allHe was srssue:;ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-FIFTHparticularly attractive inprofoundly saddening agreed that Lofa was thefirst perron Frank saw in the

rpnrtfanlsrly when thewith the petti- beneath and in front of him. her flight is tek* into toeeheeraef pidriag np n few He th* asked ae if I would swear DON’T READ THIS UNLESS
you are anxious to make money. Aerate 

wanted fora very saleable article. Sample aadpar- 
tumlars 1er 88 oeata. GREENFIELD It OO., Bos

William George Wood : ItThe judges met on Friday morning at t* of the I know, Mr. Chairman, thatof a body in motion fa repte- - -now, at. vnairman, mat many people 
era desirous to hear my colleagues, who are 
oreerat, some of whom have not epok* in 
this city before, and it would be wrong of 
me to take up much more of your tune. 
(Cries of “go on.") We have, sir, in our 
administrate* some gentlemen who have 
been long in public life ; we have my friend, 
M. Dorion, who is respected by every one 
in this Domini*—(loud and protracted 
ohrars)—and I am only sorry that I am not 
able to say that we have *r-old friend Mr. 
Holt* ai* (Cheers) I am glad, how- 
ever, that I can say that if he did not come 
in with ne we will at least have no more 
hearty supporter th* he. I am glad that 
we have with us my friend and col
league, toe Minister of Finance, the 
noter of Irarnor by eight hundred 
votes. (Loud cheers) He has hero grossly 
maligned aud abused by Sir John Macdonald «M^hisfriends, and characterised as a traitor

sixpences at pool was quite ho wasILuafigraw. I replied that if he hadThe conductor of the orchestra wimAa his principal wardens of Chatham Convictto makethe big lady in Mack Hawkins renewed histo see the words that tinoking pipes; 
ey b*ld nnito I

my eyes and he spekeSeptember, 1868, 
I saw him thi

Holloway Gaol and left 26th-which is, to the outer world, muchMr. Lewes*, the two was Lungrow. He bed given toMarch-fastonce into his ballad of the d<
Captain Bowker Perry, from whom he had obtainedto church, to TO $20 PER DAY—AGENTSidentify Laiein certain of Her Mgjeety’idies. Y* will what is ; prisons at the pris* as John Lundgrew. On one occasion,The chorus was more th* admirable—it thing heavy falls Frank feU stood in the least what he meantAt fart be round tofFraak’s box with in photo that was shownshortly after he joined the tailors’iperb ; an invisible chorus, in soft other lands. The the order,with Patty up* him. She was np in he liked the fumt of ohnroh, where he eenM Cardiff of Luie the same 

Edward Spark : I am 
vira of Messrs. Mayohur 

In 1866 and 18571 wa
Brothers. I knew a 
Lundgrew from Neveu 
summer of 1867, in the 
Je* Luie is the same pe

a portfolio in his and it was arranged stockings, I spoke 
of April, 1872, he

voices, murmuring the refrain like * echo— Lute should be to him.Always a lot to abstract his mind from all affairs—spiritual into court * the next MondayHer father, seeing the accident as he flew worldly—end compose histalk’while they wh* the evidence would be tak« drivers”—that is, driving horsesthrough the air, kept tight hold of thefinish the rehearsal Y* see, Mr. till the people cried at the pathos. Mr. Bddrap, TRAPPERS.Mr. Hawkins unddrtook that the Wh* he «terod the tailors’ shop, I asked SEND $100backwards and forwards until.] ate in silence what was of his witnesses should be at*oe handed to him in.Germ* if he was a German. He regrowling to himself.not that they care, Mess you, what it’s like, 
or what it means, eo long as there’s plenty 
c short akirte * Iks stage. Bet ft must be
a Spectacle ! Aar*— -*=" “ ’-------
that frrqerat this ■ 
bog like this is the; 
niagtoerito of bn
Wro got a traps* rigged up, as y* see 
Bat. they must have a woman, so we’ve get 
the Divine Giulia—Giulia Silvani—to per- 
form with her father. I daresay they’ll be 
round presently. Comic songs of course 
they most have. We’ve got toe Inexpres
sible Jones, and the IncomnarahU and Aria- 
tocratio Arthur De Vere. They only oome 
at night, of course. Beautiful specimens of 
the aristceraey, bothof them—but they go 
down with theieooatioe.”

He stopped, and beg* to look about in

in the 1866, until the
Why, Patty,’ he cried.The applause wae tremendous. He retired {To be CcntkmetL) it was ■cfcoJ. R, E. HAMILTON. Here ward, P.O.known y* do such » thing before.’amid a general yell of and he said hea tee to eleven before the judges » Belgian. I asked him j

reappeared a moment after with flashed ifit was a fair question, what he had do* saw himLeagln Johncheeks—fair even the approbate* of “ loona-
ti«an ie enm»t>iin<r—In iins “ Tho nf

not hurt. after 1867 until thisof Hum- Won h> vm tnuportod. HudkiU His hair wae
full up* hisThe Death of tight in colour.

ibertoNelson.’ The court thro adjourned.As very fow-if any of the had sailed to all parts of thethis* odiousr*sraheroism and skill—for heFrank went home that night satisfied, if tiw Detroit street pris* regulations a oonviot is allowed toti* ; but complained in passing of toenot happy. He was st fast—if
at three guineas a week. He beard three months befeevidence tak* at the former trial. »ai gentleman am 

Administrate*.It was ajust as if he had always be* practising the ivening in Jnlv fast, 
louse fairly exhaust-

preyed fervently that no old friends would The girl wae to blame, there references of that, kind wets to-be to grow hie of De art of catching trapeze girls so as not toIf only he oould put to a witness it wOk customary forno d*bt about that was perfectly foundation!*», tm it isNo fellow, much fast A GENTS WANTED OVER THE
XX whole Dominion for » Whtteoombe*» Fame-* 
Account Boot” A cop) can be told in every fwm- 
honee. For territory and partlcnlaw addre* CHA8. S. WHITEOOMBE. Ancarta«*OBt/

01 00 T0 *250 PKR MONTH

.^IdWi. HUDSON R vS WIRE ST, W 
Kin* street west, Toronto, Ontario.

ed with thehurt them. ibrokeu draught andbe well. afaw days prior to hie discharge.tiie passages to be copied 
brief; but Mr. Hawtoei

known fart, that for the fast threeheat, when my 1 Let ns j<He reckoned only old friends. He had form of the oar in ot PrtBrtrt.1. Mr CWtwright turn acted gain 7 per eectget a bath in thethe Court] Londgrew’e conduct inthe evening that hethought of *y change I 
y of daily life, especially

to break imoipK al-Are y* hurt, Pattyig at the upper end of the table, hurt?” jy by thede jart what he did. She sat Theyhad pTïiTïïw ooolaey of • brth » tha Qoadalqmvar,Not a bit—art a bitMr. Eddrap interpreted to her lip was to read a Public fellow.prisoner’s hair rod beardpersealof those of Reformer, as I have done alldevouring ti 
by the faint

ing their memo 
official reports,

days oftempting, and I thankfully accepted the’ pro- 
poeaL We had a long ride (three mfles)

an hyster-bimself, Captain Library book light of the lamp under the supsrvfai* of * officer. my Ufa. But, air, thereI saw higher priori.I should haveHamilton turned to if it had permisaieio refer to the Luie this morning.he had. The pie that Cartwright to coalescenot be* for Mr. Melliahro thoneh. ifhefahnrV^8 ’ îpo,” or open country, to getthe preceding jury therefore need not wonder if there were shown tome. I should not with us. believed that a H. WATKROÜ8 A CO.low, with a singer like yourself, there so it was arranged that1 ftm a. tliifkaa. -6 — — —_f.evening at the North Lond* Palace of i him by the fatter because it rived in the history ofshould ride down thither at sunrise, fourare only two tome frank was his handkerchief to his seat, precipitated herself forward with both repreewted him with his hat* and drawn oU equal to lard; H is theought to be char- oil to give gene-’clock, the following morning, thealtogether the note* that the British loons- TJOBERT CONWAY, AUO-
TIONEER and Genoml Appraiser.

Lot 18, SrdOon., York, Wert. PjOVY^vmfc ’

in the i I could not see his
Oh 1 eousin John.’ 'ThefoUowing firms are also prepared to furnishprinciple th* apen* of Signor Cipriano, a gentleman who easily he we were at the river; and for theGeorge Bonynge : I

Chatham Convict priL._____ _
under my charge from the 27th 
1870, until April, 1872. I saw hi

boras family and their a tailor warder at and becMee he oonecientioaely believed thatfirst time I stood * the banks of the far-the favc to dine at our hi
famed Gnadalqniver. A NY PERSON HAVING SPAREbathmg-plaoeher before in his life, Fitsgerald, Colonel Greenwood, anHere I am, after ad- Frank reddened, rod could find nothingBut what i methodMr. MeDiehip, it 

llv done, air ” bat he did not deem it polite to contradict principles. And-then, sir, we|bave with us 
here my friend from Prince Edward 
Island, who, I believe, will help to adminis- 
ter the affairs of this country with honesty 
sml ability. (Cheers.) One gentlemen over

yesterday mall the papers, and her, and therefore, from the sur- every morning going 
until March, 1873.

to chapel from thattimeMr. Eddiup halt* on them, rod gladly they plungedWen,” saidfor him. It was I dressed him before hethe first tune the eld into our bathing-piece.hurt, and we’ve got to do it to-night, I sup- 
bom we’d better trv it aeain. Pattv." faft tke pria* in his liberty riothes. He toldof toe assault had jssrjs. TMPRQVED FARM FOR SALE—-

-L 100 acres, west haK Lot 5, Flank Road, Seneca. U
miles from Bamtitoo. Buildtnss «mi orchards Term > 
•toy. CHAS

view it was. A few miles inoourage and imprinted 
up* her damask chee]

he wae always a seafaringLook here ^wonder y* didn’t eee “I cragratnlato you,” be raid to Frank, No—ne,’ further th* the eye couldtime when, a sailor's suit made a kindly reference to Mr. Anglin.T —tertlkL k. --A1_______L™6; Sf a talent which enableson theie poewesrinn 
take honest i

said Mr. fall of the Sierra M< lathehe said. I identify Lois as the all Was fertile and green, and alli9 children, and sent bar **y*tot° I eonld pick him oat of a thoudatais a just part did I not toth. feelingalong ite peaceful banks *d overhanging itifor a b-JL meet depths ef Me oanL Why, when did PLEND1D IMPROVED FARM
■ sr&îurssis;

1 Y* are net too shaken, Patty? were toe beautiful,•housed the y* arrive in the city T said she, at length. the drew I gave him. TheTheperticulare 
book before a o

of theinterposed the manager. 
“Not shaken a bit

lilies of the valleydrees are recorded in aof theDi red to a sin. before a orovictat fart. I always knew he was Now, father, we*D An old mill-1I identified Lola thisIf he had be* might well be proud. (Hear, ) He beemost eloquent orators swteed the bog* John, at the Lord Chieftor, what would have be* easier th* to Justice toepytyFrank turned with pomegranates shaded one corner of this part 
of the river, and under their shade, sitting 
up to their shoulders in the water on th< 
huge round boulders of which the bottom of 
the river is composed, were groups of 
Spanish ladies ! Truly, it was a pretty 
eight They sat as though * chairs, 
clothed to the nook in bathing-gowns of the 
ga«4ia* aokaua-rrij'iagg&nr, and btaa,

4 fanning themaelTea, teal 
azaaqaagrxp. Jart .boa. 
|o udiaaa and tembla in,

witt bar rijbt rtf ; •poka Sa«lU> "ilk a brokenbook# of lately inOpporiti* andhethe air bar to bar, we will get out of the ear at Franklin street’ years, and to have yet occupy a high ARKHAM?y • high position 
i try—(prolonged <

in the councils of.bjTblrGALAXY OF TALENT with the invitati* from snob Hpa Charles Seymour t I am a warder inootee prof eased to have been cheers)—in whichprecisi* of a bird, time. On the contrary, his heedlessness Chatham Convict pris*. Luie is the h«-ik baa. tea opportunity ot doing atio-- Now, ttare,'
1 WM "•■!«»----- ,—--------,_______
••T,1 "ted?”(oaoo. thebw~a,witt 
Omha. Tbiakof tea Tripla Art ttrtl bad 
« my aartd—Signor Slaart heldi* tta 

i «km baaa, eaok kwa fwtlowJtete

tea iamfly. Th. mort magni6oert id« in 
sorobatien ever conceived. But there, if

•S ingiag cad ! though he quaked to the bottoms of hisa abort tima only. who was in that prison under the "«"it ofbeyond belief. The i—BUM ter Farm, 
MN, Town, andable service to himself and valuableEps, in; very rieeriy audible. made No. 10 in 1872. He then to the State. But, sir, I not to take theFrank half rose from his sent sod turned FARM FOR SALE.—60 ACRES.

A half loi 16, ooocraion IS, EtaraoTS
Elma Grand Road, two mi lea from the Nten aa-n__

Gssst AxbwvItalias Too*, him to resist party to the time of bisel ths former trial of addreeaing thistowards the Captain. Ort* in the handsSIGNOR CIPRIANO. Better than loafing about billiard. reached he stopped the ft were that of Sr with hie fingers. it represents n reaction in the publicroOTM^*^*”‘uburb* racecourses, Gop her out, followed her to her home, nyperwmal 
1872, when I L. JONESwith theof the Doughty the 29th November,about thirtyVoice to tie World, wiB I There was dead silence. formed aresidences In that portion ef the of ter. for his work. This“ffiiter dinner, air,” said Captain Hamil- immediate!] ushered into called together andwith the query whether he had ever is not far off. LTHAR-tim, after a pause, too, like them, sat down on thewe must have a word departed fa dose by There werp a greatOf oonrae he Aptfy to W. D. MITCHELL,bolder ohatr (the river wae not above fourarid he had not, and Shat déniai there. I picked oat Luie.Aud me, too,” said the medical student, » deeP). «nd allowed the fast flow-Fortunately, the present Ministry,it can’t he, it o*’t, of e*ree. Now, then, 17’LIOIBI.K farms and wild

una unsurp^»d In toe oonatry. Ain lot 11 ta tha 
toe lead,
WMmS

------------ --r.l ——— teawwea* MIS LteSb now-
lag y allow atreauk—il UMrtinie ert «U- R H SMITH,however, she wae not at home, and he was dark in the Governor’sPatty^hofat ap the boy, and get your prao- phur—to soothe our akin *dEdward knew in 1868 a oonviot then‘Stick to ’em. They’re

ia- nlnr ”
strength and ooolnees. I thought thelycurs. m marred by theHe walked mftde, with his hand in Frank’s party latelytoady wasrelatives would until his dfaoharçMn ]March lastarm, while the child went tm-ough his per-After dinner, Captain Hamilton, shouts* the kin is of SAWS, Str,wat toe end of far far Edward, *d of ton fussily

crowd of muleteers rod mules Knives, Patent Platter-np to Frank that period he found Tte above lota, with 2,6001r that were aeked a single queetioi
Who oould tell, asked the : ti* will donbtlei rnsnlt toe interest of tof Trowels, Ac.as he stood in

7»7 or other, hew, toe youthful oouaeel, how far these trioks had operated
ntwin 4k. laav ok Ik. 1. —a- 1-1 - « 4_ ST. CATHARINES, ONT.mirt.a» 1 o’clock0Probably. np* the jury at the fart trial towards ln- rtnmgBng about the Enquire of A. 

rTProudfoosi said calmly, but Frank’s Kps were wae not John st all, hot Ton that nothing shell be done >. W. Coate * Coin whiehhe had b, ef the by toe exeantiye ef the country that willher had inspired’Sir, you must gri 
' Take it. thenX i

They, like eonelves, set in thetime to the Miss Hales. One of graphed him preparatory 1 
The photo produced fa toe

to hieNow, I think photo produced 
LUOS the negal

T ON DON COMMERCIAL COL-
-Li LMQB AND TELEGRAPH INSTITUTE.

to the people. I know thatout with hie left Uur tele would fa* his up the bank. Far our- interest in thaing how to eel, and and be- truthfnl did^frU—aed did nrtyt ^egrâ mlvee—ladies and
have. I know the « of thet I was with him dis, th*is a tort ofSkimp, f»oe, to., especially * learning c 

«. but she at fart mbeided, aad
before Frank—“d*’t fightrunning before 

way don’t fight I de not YOU O MEN, if youdose net ran after Ovary pretty law he mseto.

in the world, end I should be very glad to 
think y* belonged to the kind, Mr. Melli- 
ship. That’s n fang prtsmhli ; hut whet I

I He Chief Justice I®J^*®fc**tosmed°f saying thatleft the I have be* ito the odd
■3^-:jxe is. I have him ducked te s Whetherthat he is the was larger than that ofI. Ik. —---■_I_will be

far and fart*i soft and here# baths,I am clerk in the he haswrong to go ; 
they believe, !my little Partybut I don’tiL2rr££r for health’s take, tort we wE notit, sir, I ray—11 

There—there—1
1 not prennes 
political effrato be sur- to be die- |frt to

He looked at Frank said Frank.This,” he raid, way plane * too Morfl 
sixty tofaeeerthwert
teoted.by.sraen tort

it and toil of thein tore with her, orY* win heare* of the with fullHew* leaving the room, the medtoal
Humph!” growled the betoken,

paire-*' i 4 1
Saacac;
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’Tie done—the fitt has gone forth, Brown 
h* triumphed, Mackensie has euccombed, 
•nd the House is to be dissolved.

Thé write are to be issued on the 7th.

of teeth amoeg those who ne ver will return

in early time,

of expectancy lying stretched
but is net

Hall to-day and

'WeB, Tam,” sold I, I hear y* have
Kton dissolved. Uns is rough.'

’Yes,” said he, shaking his mournful

has been a brief
she same poet

Tee true, but that’s better th* if it bad
Umubrie/Uu

Yes, life tea great problem, solved to isked M.
Alas, aim! Inscrutable are the ways of

been happy
at work

years among
he did not feel
more ethereal
Otherwise, therewielded by despotic Brown.’ might not have reached theYw,” he said, It’s all the doing of week. Old* heand tho Globe. Mackenzie h* briki
per full of vivacity. At Yal

ition. He has deceived his beat
naoruingB are taken up with the com 
of his History of France, which he b 
write for his own grandchildren, but 
is growing into a book that may mat 
most mature of etudente. He takes 
delight in the talk of English and

of Us

•f hisenf

political party respecting t 
lie affairs. About Christmas

is laidfora

>’t be returned for Centre worthiest in the letters and the polite 
Paris, and they are the more agreeabh 
cause M. Guizot no longer lives in an aa 
phere of intrigue. Nor does he mira a n 
ing of the French Academy when he 
Paris. Visitors regularly look for the s 
and attenuated figure, the pale and emad 
face, the high retreating brow, the eagle 
and eye, the glance of fire which age ce 
dim, rod the marks of that iron will id 
is as strong now as it was when it i 
shipwreck ef Lcuis Philippe’s GovenJ 
rather than counsel concession. This d 
be termed the age of old statesmd 
France. M. Thiers seems almost a rninJ

I had a long talk

WILKXS’ WAILINGS.
! It cannot be so !

affa
e people te get 

said be, " ti
re-indorsed by their votes,

there’s so many been turning their

ties have been severed like flu in the tire.

' majority mainly depends.'

Brown said so,” eh, did bel We his ipse dixit,

the Ministry bore,

in store for myself and poor Mom 7

White we have to plonge in political strife!

i’t be returned for the Centre.
’ forget bow my Grit backers swore

And why? Became when I consented to run
"UÏÏgS.1 spend, not a vote will I boy,

jwecionu purity now is our cry,
And I won’t give the Tories l chance to unseat :And I won’t give the Tories a vhsnce to unseat me, 
mm I loot to «V friend» not to let Shanty beat

history
•nd dearly they purchased my

1
"When, though 1 had robed ;

moral training
wouldn't allow me to settle, literary culture

mark at once as a writer.

Napoleon tried to draw him
service. Young

the bigg* of dead beats and bilks, lament the fall of
sent his father to the

Imperialist, rod
hopes fay in the restoration of a O 
tional Monarchy. He did not, h< 
absolutely refuse to serve the Empii 
his first political work was to drat 
memoir on a proposal for an exchi 
prisoners between England and 
That wae to be a test of his fitness t 
Cesar. But he seems to have filled : 
phrases which grated on the ears 
”—~ id, rather to his own n

more of the invitati* ■
________ at the service of Napolec
did not go into the public service ui 
reatorati* of Louis XVIII. Therelea 
Emperor from Elba found him fa 
General at the Ministry of the 
where he had to employ his literaryl 
in the draughting of State papers!!

They petitioned with restores dramatic!

soul and my eyes,
i in faet, very i

heardi dissolved, I’ve hopes in futurity,
Cot off prematurely a martyr to parity.

Society, rod dis-
p«nned With the practice of giving wine to

How’s the T Iinqt
while,.»

hare felt keen

‘**1*7 Jtm.

ive Government,elyour

the public ken*id he,Whfafc

toe Lion *’ Unicom in our columns, rod
he ta’* a wheen o’ but banished from the

he went to his library, rod there
y The Mail Its no the siller that’ll do us

would think a task for a lift
the interdict was removed, and heth* nXblic, wha believe we get twa ot three 

• «.nnklfl for Govf.rnmP.nt advertise- It was then that

ject would suffice to keep histo «ling the light frotas-Are you if they stood alone ; andMr. Brown,
only a few volumes ofis devoting some
would fill considerablerttertirti to tta »M«rt at dicing. '
Guizot did nqt take leading“N* mon,” said hd, political life till 1830, althcY* was a powerfu’ airticle

Addison, Steele, rod
the Ministry ofivists who wrote for the

I a . __J falantrtl in.
Philippe gave him
It made him a col__„______,
late Duc De Broglie. It also begs] 
valry between him rod M. ThiJ 
never ceased so long as they rat is 
Parliament. As Minister of Publi 
tion, he was able to effect a great] 
founding the system of primary I 
—a system still miserably defej 
which was deemed magnificent U 
Sent to England * Ambassador, ti 
with him a profound knowledge d 
history in its most critical staged 
sympathy with its institutions and 
of life, a Protestantism as earnest I 
rod a Puritan austerity of mcralJ 
back to France to be Foreign Ml 
reality, and soon becoming such il 
he ruled the country with a rod cl 
seven years. The voting power I 
hroda of 200,600 electors who were 
tically worked by the officials of tfl

able snd talented

wha writes for the Hamil-I dinna k« but theyraid Brown,

Hamiltonalluding toy* 
wttoeEaglishtemporary, but toe

the eighteenth century.Belied early
You'll find the substance of tost talented

and 370. The Globe is atarticle in Nos.
dead issues, andits old wort of

following the bad habits of

in a felonious Grip.
itetion

sore to follow.

at his thievish task.’

ment so as to return obedient. 
Never before was there such a sysj 
ruption in any civilized State. H 
was a vehement cry for an extend 
suffrage, but Minister Guizot wad 
ten to the demand. He put it j 
angry contempt And then caml 
succession, the banquet of pebrl 
the riot in the street, the fratemij 
troops with the people, the flight a 
the exile of the Minister, rod hisi 
retirement from political life.

His political career was not *a 
any time, rod it led the counbre 
mense disaster ; nor is It difficuli 
causes of his failure. M. Guizot I 
able doctrinaire. A professor wl| 
he was such until the end. He I 
politics in the closet, rod there hi 
tressed his system with so rigid a| 
ciples that it would not bend in cl

other improvements the ft
the rear has been pulled down rod a new 
ume erected under the superintendence of
McKelfar.

The eld *e has been made a Christmas 
present of by McKelfar to hie brother-in-law 
—Pdioe Magistrate McNabb—usually known 
to the ungodly * the Beak.

HfYdlsr can be very generous when it 
tout cost him anything,

Beak MoNabb. is quick to take offence at 
toe lawyers who practise in the Court ; he 
is also ready to take a fence in the hunting 
field, rod he didn’t decline this one,; other
wise he might have given offe~“ **s“ 
al-nrinded relative.

IfoKwHar fa still boarding i 
at the Parliament Building.
Jarnily occupy a higher positif—-------
.eminent hatoery until “ Surplus Cootie” is

the Grits are disposed to be a little ex- 
-avagant with the public funds they make 
‘ ’-wit by economy in private matters. 

*rv.m ’werafeon is the great law of Nature. 
jH^UEL BRIGGS, D.B.,

Gra'^DSte of Coboconk University. 
Toronto, J* 2n<*-

An Iowa Rohan*!—A special despatch 
to the Chicago Times, t.X* Davenport, la., 
December 26, rays r-Seutotiun* hke two 
years ago a young womatf 
Stewart was a dining-room girl s t the Ackley 
House in this city. When she 
•he came here from Pennaylvaem w.^h two 
•onto, who took ap their romAeooe n. 
Toronto, Clinton Coonty, h.Ta, to fattwr 
mid atepmothor in the Keyetono Stole. She 
lived with theae annt. until tea came to 
Davanpoat. Him Kata toed to rmnark to 
hrr mqnaintainoea that oho would he a rich 
«nmuanme dnv The remark wae credited to-Tvivid imination i bat th. olmk. 
William P. (Jnayle, fell m love with her, 
and aha beeaina Mm Qoayla. Mtor ttM

Mowat rod

ef public life.the rough foi
art of hilearned the

of going wil
that that they would then go
The people of France, like the
the Sorbonne, were beings to be
led. He spoke as loftily from
from the professor's chair, rod h 
foes with as much scorn as if tin 
so many unruly children. One £ 
men of this temper is connected 
which was made to the Comte fa 
when he was living in
square, by some weli-knov 
mists. The pilgrimage to I
residence of Henry V. 
tense indignation among the 
Louis Philippe, and gave lise ti

wneretne nasoanu pkh «uiv*»;------- -
Ackley. A few months since they moved
to Leafaire, from which place Mrs. Qnayfa,
faw week, ago, want to Pmnmjfcmua to 
riait bar ralatiraa A faw dayi ago «“ 

Aamband rooaived a letter from bia wife re- 
questing his immcdi>te presence. She ana 
Sertora brothers had been adjudgsd rightful 
Sana of aa immenae eatatein Irelaad- ahe 
didn't know how mnoh, bet lawyers m Ire- 
toed had written it wh vetoed at over 
«1,000,000, and tod been in chancer, for 
leeg yaara. It -oald have been lmr 
mettait tmd dm lirod; bet the mottm 
l-l-H daad tee mother', non ndrttvm had
bTThad^fdl^i^LSaa**'

liahtog tea claim of tee 
be* received by then. -. -
sylvania, and the nresancs et the heirs was 
wanted » Ireland/ *d they were getting

was part of his
inveterate belief that the

ition oould be applied to

Monarchy *
Revolution planted

of eighty-
the same as they

f essor then, he isa ifive. A
although

He is still awith his pen.While his oldheirs had has been convt
be brought to

alone, M. Guizot is

, Liberal with yean.

the Protestent
Orfsn,” and year, and he has been tryro 

Conneil of Stole to pet tea
aeto net of tea Church. If

tea aatota. Bet,
hi.toelt.aedhi.fi

of his time, rod that!know it. Lately;

sf toe

tofcnpon

• sv

1874.

out. As for patience, it 
whether the girls were ■ 
master more painstaking.

Presently the ehief of ti . „
the stage to M. Sroerharing. Directly the 
muter turned to apeak to hiss, the girls 
began to romp ab»t, one after the other 
darting from the ranks, and executing a 
pirouette on her own account in the centre 
of the stage, making believe to be for ones 
a premitre douteuse. Then the master turn
ed round, and order w* re-established.

Presently came'the children's torn. A 
ragged regiment they were by daylight ; at 
night, butterflies and moths—aU spangle 
and gauze. Now, with muddy stockings 
and snoes full of holes, giving M. Sanerbar- 
ing and his aides decamp a vast deal more 
trouble to teach them one figure thro their 
elder rioters would do in learning a dozen. 
Their drilling fasted half ah hour'rt least; 
rod at least once in twe minutes the inde
fatigable, and as . it appeared, ubiquitous 
Saner baring stopped fiddle and children 
with his guttural, tremulant "Ah—b-h I” 
aad reeled off the five expressions of diaoon- 
t-ÿit he had learned from a phrase book of 
the E iglish^toogae in the paternal orchard

To InnvLhe^were^wordin fireaylUblas, 

and he ejaculated them to a sort of tune, as 
an a gry vocalist might sound his “ Do, re,

Among the children, one little mite about 
six years attracted Frank’s attention. She 
had been the most iraiduo* while she wu 
on the stage in ambling up and down before 
the mirrors. Now she lea off the train of 
children with a precisi* and solemnity that 
were most edifying, executing her simple 
steps most carefully aad oooecirotioaaly. 
Tan moment she was free again, she ran off 
to the looking-glass, and practised them over 
egain, with many oourteeys and salutes, 
woTaderful to see. That ehild will ttoe *d 
be brand ef in her profession, unfa* some 
unlucky accident cuts her off

While this branch of the corps de ballet 
were practising figures and groupings, there 
came up* the scene oae of the principal 
cancers, dressed * if few the evening, but 
without any flowers or jewels. She 
walked across the front of the stage, re
garding the lower members of the profession 
with that stare that sees nothing, -common 
enough among the gentle daughters of Eng
land’* aristocracy. A mere ballet girl, a 
troupe of ballet girls, whet eonld they Ik*- 
sihly he in toe qyw ot MdQn Goldoni, from 
the opera hou* ci Mil*? In bar hand she 
bore a small watering pot, with which she 
sprinkled the boards in front of the looking- 
glass * the left, took posemrinsi of it, and 
procreded to practise by hereeM. Feet, she 
turned round * the left toe, with the right 
fag a foot and» half above bedhead; then

THREE BALLAF>8.
EVERY EVENING,

At Half-root Bight snd HaU-past Bine.

Aerees this annoeneessent was a colon 
strip with “ To-night” np* ft.

F«*k read it wfthn Mixed feeling of » 
noya os and ■■mmirt After all it didn't 
matter Hie new grand name was bet 
at any rate, th* his own-if he most api 
Wore a British Audience.

-I «oppose it’s all right,” he raid, doubt- 
fully, handing it beak.

“Of course it is; but the thing fa, what 
you’re to sine. Now, 1 asked mv m* ”—hs 
meant a musical understrapper who composed 
songs for him, words and né, at apooad a- 
piece—“ I asked my m* to knock me off a 
little Unarm imitate* of the Cnriety’s e*gs 
of domestic path* -yon know—like ‘ Slam 
the doorIwÆfcArtorther’s asleep,’ ‘Touch 
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M. Guizot
(Fromthe London Telegraph.)

It fa rather startling to hear that a state 
ton who was Ambassador of France to El 
md m 1840, and who was then fifty.thl 

of age, has been within an ace of fi 
in 1873, at the age of eig 

h is the fact. Marshal la. 
rather the Dno de Broglie, 1 

Gnizot to go b^ck to his old pni 
the Court of St. James’s, and the vener 

b&a replied that he would h 
to do eo if he had not been fc 

i a History of France for y»
1 had not wished to spend 

hie grandchildren, ani 
it needful to prepare fi 

residence thro Albert " 
why M. ( 
Embasay 

is still 
whole 

Richer, w$ 
he does i 

a man of thirty, 
up with the compoi 

which he begi 
but

ge of old
seems almo____

youthful vivacity as he steps from ; 
way station at Versailles to the Nai 
Assembly, talks all the way to a oroL 
admiring Deputies, rod then site for 1 
amid a hurricane of debate rod

s. But M. Guizot is almost 1__
older, rod he is scarcely less vivacious. I 
two statesmen have still strength enoif 
govern France between them, as they d 
1832. M. Guizot would be an adn 
Minister of Public Instruction, or e 
the Interior, as he was forty years ago I 
the men of these degenerate days | 
complain now, as his critics conrpiainet 
that he was possessed by a demon o 
lessness, which would allow neither 1 
nor any other person within his r

M-Jjoizot’e biography, when it 
written, will seem as wonderful as

man ; and it will, indeed, l 
France from the time that Ï 

political life in 1812, to t 
Revolution of 1848 f 

ning to Paris arme 
of Protestantism 
of intense study, hel 

Chateai 
Steel

the Mini! 
into t 

Gofaot had no 
the Republic, i

----- but
bis 

if a (
♦ th ^
work was to draJ


